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TO 

THE youthful Family of that Friend, 
whose affection and esteem have, from 
childhood, been regarded an1011g Life's 
chief and dearest Blessings, is this little ,v ork presented, with every Sentiment 
of esteem and gratitude, by their greatly 
obliged, _ 

Respectful, 

and affectionate, 

C. SANDERS, 

Jan. 1806. 
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HOLIDA'YS .. t\'f HO~IE. 

CHAPTER I. 

"Do you know, l\famma," said the sprif;htly 
Isabella, one morning as she entered l\'Irs. 
Lymington's dressing-room, "that my &ister says 
this is the shortest day, and the beginning of 
winter: but I am sure she is mistaken; we have 
had very cold weather for some weeks, and the 
ponds have been frozen o,·er a fortnight." "All 
this is true,'' replied her mother, " yet winter 
clocs not begin till the Gun enters Capricornus, on 
til e twenq•-second of Decen:ber." " You ·,vill 
belieye me another time I hope, Isabel!a," inter
rupted Jof:ephine, who had followed J1er sister . 
into her l\Iamma's ap:utment: "It is the winter 
solstice : is it not, lvbmrna ?" " You are perfectly 

, nght, my dear; but wby arc you out of humour?'' 
'' Because Isabtlla is so stupid; I have been en
d,~ wourin.; a long time to teach her all these 

A 



6 HOLl DAYS 

things, yet she will nC'lt remember them; I should 

have thought she might have recoE~cted the 

.rhortest day."-" And why that day in ~articular?" 

"You know, Mamma, it is always a day of joy; 

our brother and cousins return for their Christmas 

Holidays on the twenty-second of December; 

.dear Edward! dear Harcourt! dear Alexis! how 

glad I shall be to see them again ! "-" You will 

not be more so than I shall," said Isabella, " al

though I had forgot ,the day on which they 

usually return: I am sure I love them as much as 

you do. Is not Ed ward much improved, Mamma ?,, 

c, The Doctor has of late given us very flattering 

2lccounts of him; I hope he will also find his 5isters 

have made some progress in their studies.'' 

Jos. I am .certain he will; for I have learnt a 

number of things since Midsummer: I have a 

hundred questions to ask him, and I am sure he 

will be puzzled. 

}yfrs. Lym, It is very probable with half that 

number. On what subjects do you mean to try 

his extent of knowledge ? 

Jos. History, Geography, Arithmetic. 

Mrs, Lym. In the latter, :lllow me to predict, 

he will greatly surpass you ; and in the other two 

I should be pleased to find him your superior; ~e 
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AT HOME. 7 

it would be a check to the vanity that deserves 
reproof. 

Jos. You think then, l\famma, I do not know 
enough to talk to a schoolboy who studies La~in? 

J}f,rs. Lym. I should be concerned were you 
not capable of conversing on the subjects you 
have mentioned; but, in my opiriion, you are not 
better informed than e\'ery little girl of ten years 
old ought to be, notwithstanding the conceit that 
in your own mind has attached superiDr merit to 
all your acquirements. 

Isab. Josephine always think:; herself s~ clever! 
Mt·s. Lym. She has in general too exalted an 

opinion of her own abilities: it is a failing I wish 
particularly to correct. So limited are the powers 
of the human understa'nding, that the best in
formed have little to be conceited of. Have you 
also a design, Isabella, to puzzle the school-boys? 

lsab. Oh no, Mamma, there are many things 
that Caroline and I wish to be informed of, ;ind 
I am sure tl1ey will have good nature enough to 
instruct us. I wish they would come; what time 
do you think they may .arrive? 

Mrs. Lym. I expect them to tea. 
!Jab. It will be dark before that time, and we 

shall not be able to show them the g:irden, the 

A2 
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park, and the hermitage; all will be new; for we 
lived in town when they last came home. 

]Hrs. LJ1n. And to-morrow a new day, in which 
they may see it all. 

Jos. But you said they were to be in school with 
us all the morning. How then can they have time 

to amuse themselves? Do excuse their attention 
to business, for the first week at least, Mamma. 

i1lrs. Lym. Not upon any account; you know 
it has ever been my pkn to continue their morn

ing studies throughout the vacations. J<iJeness is 
the m©st pernicious habit that youth can acquire; -
the early years of life, are the parts of a w-olume 
too valuable for e,·en a single day to ~ppear a 
useless blank ; each page should present to recol
lection some commendable action, or knowledge 
attained. Tl1e afr.ernoons shall be devoted to 
amusement: and, for this I am assured, that the 
recreations of the evening will not be found less 
agreeable fo;- the employments of the morning 
Tiut where is J our s::iter Caroline, and your bro
ther Edmund ? 

.Jos. Caroline is putting the last stitch to tt 

watch-string for Harcourt, and we left Edmund 
making a little wl1ip for Alexi~. I told him it 
was a si!

1r riece of work; but 1:c would &O on 
with it. 

1 ' . "'· 
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JlfrI. Lym. And why silly, Josephine? 

Jos. Ilecause Alexis is nine years old, and too 

much of a man to be ammed with such a childish 

toy. 

.4Irs. Lym. Did you tell Edmui1d so? 

Jes. Yes, Marnma. 

Jl,frs. Lym. And what was his answer? 

Jos. That not being able to m:.;ke ~rny thing" 

better, he knew his cousin would accept it. 

J11rs. Lym. I am certain he wilr, 2nd receivG: 

the present with pleasure. Coed natured little 

fellow ! M.iy I be permitted to inquire whether 

the generous example 11.:is foun<l any imicators? 

Jos. Oh yes, 1\Iamma, I Lave been making 

such a nice-I forget-if I commend my own 

performance, you will tLink me vain. 

Mrs. Lym. I had rather you spoke of it with. 

less emotion: inform me simply wl1at token of 

remembrance you have to p:-esent, and leave your 

friend to judge if it merits commendation. 

Jos. A purse is what I intended for Harcouit. 

lrab. l have a. ball worked in worsteds for 

Edward. ·vv ould not you like to see it, .Mamma? 

I will run and fet(:h all the keepsakes. Ca!'oline·s 

and Edmuu<l's, I am sure, are finitihc L 

Mrs. Ly:n. No, my love, it is la:e; and break

fast tuken into the parlour. Send C,iroline and-

A 3 
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Edmund to kiss me as soon as their gO\rerness can 
spare them, and do you attend her in the school
room. (The children embrace th,it· mother, and 
retire.) 

About five o'clock .in the afternoon, as they 
were amusing themselves in the play-room, the
sound of the front-bell announced the young gen
tlemen's arrival. " They are come, I am sure," 
exclaimed Josephine, hastily throwing down the 
do11 she had been dressing, and jumping over a 
band-box that stood before her.-" I did not hear 
a carriage," said Caroline, " and if the boys are 
come, you need not overturn my baby's clothes; 
see how every thing is tumbled, and I am so over
joyed, I cannot stay to put them in order." "Do 
not be uneasy," interrupted Isabella, "I will place 
them as well as I can for you, when we come up 
again; but let us hasten down, for I Jong to see 
Edward." 

In fi,;e minutes, the happy little party were as
sembled in the parlour. As soon as Ed ward had 
retnrned the affec tionate caresses of his sisters, he 
admired the si ze and ornaments of the room in 
which they were sitting. "What a pretty apart
ment, dear .rviamma; I think I shall like this house 
better than the -011e in London; I am sure I shall 

, in summer; bu, at this season it muc,t be very 

il 
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lonely; for as we came along I did not perceive 

any mansion near it; and the country, all covered 

witi1 snow, looked so dreary! I shall hate to stir 

out. Here, at the side of this charming fire, will 

I station myself. It is my place, Alexis; I have 

taken possc~sion of it for the holidays. 

]vf,·s. Lym. I am sorry to observe you ate not 

yet improved in politeness, Edward. For this 

evening, the whim s-hall be complied with; your 

cousins will take their places on the other side ; 

and to-morrow I think I may venture to say, cu• 

riosity will induce you to res!gn your warm situa

tion for a ramble round the p.uk, which is v~ry 

extensive, and will afford a scene perfecdy new 

to you. 

Harcourt and Alexis placed their cousins, 

Josephine and Caroline, nearest the fire, and con

tentedly seated themselves next to them, although 

not less cold than Edward, who amused himself 

with playing with a face-5creen that hung beside 

the marble chimney-piece. Isabella remained 

standing by her 1\-Iamma; Edward, sudde!1ly start

ing up, exclaimed, " Come, my dear little girl, 

here is a seat for you as well as your sisters; it is 

a comfortable place, I as:mre you; I should like to 

keep it, were there not more politeness in resign

ing it; beside, I cannot sit still longer than five 

A4 
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minutes, indeed I cannot, !Yiamma; but now I 
am at home, I will endeavour tc correct myself; 
I wish I coul<l behave as wdl as Harcourt and 
Alexis." 

I 

J11rs. Lym. If you try to imitate their good 
example, there is no t,0ubt but you will .,ucceed. 
It is ·a pity, where the heart is good, that the 
indulgence of a thousand dis.1greeable habits 
~hould give :rn unfavourable opinion of its pos
sessor. Other children can be still when any 
thinJ is said that demands their attention; but 
while I am speaking to you, you are drawing the 
thread half out of my housewife. Now you have 
taken up my scissors; they are not a boy's play
thing. Oh! EdwarJ, give me not r~ason to say 
you are incorrigible ! 

Ea'w. Do not think so, dear l\Iamma, I will 
be very quiet indeed. I told Alexis in the chaise 
that I ha<l formed a. resolution to behave well, 
and leave off all my ugly tricks. "\Vhat beautif t.l 
pictures, J\.1amma ! (runniP.g from one to the other) 
where did you buy them? 

Mrs. Lym. They are drawings, some of them 
mine, and some your sisters', which, for first per
formances, are tolerably well executed. 

Har. They arc \'cry nicely done; but I sup
pose, here and there, one may di, c-:r 1 a frw 
touches of the master. 
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.Afrs. Lym. You are a little mistaken; these 

have had no assisti:ig- tints; they are entirely 

their own performance~; at this distance from the 

metropolis, it would be difficult to engage a m,:1s

ter of ::iuperior abilities; it is from their govern

ess they receive instructions ; but I do not allow 

her to finish any of their pieces; it is a kind of de

ception I ha~e always censured, which tends onf y 

to encourage idienes::i in the pupil, and falsehood 

in the i:nstructress. Such drawings as are wel 

clone, I have framed, and hung up where they 

may be noticed, as au excitement to future cor

rectness ; such as are 110t worthy this distinction, 

are put aside to be copi\.,d ag:i~n with greater 

nicety. 

Edw. I wish I could draw ; but I know I, . 
should be ready to ru,r the copy in piece::, if I . 

could not imitate it 111 five minutes .. 

Jvlrs. Lym. If you will condeccend to give 

balf an hour's attention to it every morning, I am 

sure :Miss Nev1I:e would imtruLt yon w1d1 plea

sure. Your studies c.111 a<lrnit of this variation.: 

and you will iind it prove a very pleasing one; 

the pict uresquc sc~nery of \Yale:, has ever been 

.tch..no\•vledged a bc;..ut1f ui subject for ,he peHci!; 

J l . . " I h ' l ana w 1~1j you can unit~ te .i. ature, ~ .nll oe .1 ,1p!)Y 

to h,1ve the views vou have a::en~;;rtd in n!v dra,.-,·,-' ~ , 
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. 
mg-room. It is my intention to render the pre-

sent vacation as agreeable as possible to you all. 

When I receive a satisfactory account of your 

morning occupations, your application shall be re

warded by the pleasures of the evening. 

E d-w. What pleasure can we have here, Mam

m a? If in London, you might take us to the Play, 

the Circus, or the Opera. 

Mn. Lym. It is true, we are rather at too 

great a distance from the metropolis to visit those 

places; but I see no reason why we should not 

convert one of those large rooms into a theatre, . 
and get up a drama amongst ourselves. 

Har. A play, Mamma ! Oh delightful !-:and 

what play shall it be? 

Mrs. Lym. I have altered one of Madame de 

Genlis' for the purpose; I shall not say any more 

of this plan at present, the execution of it depends 

on a series of good behaviour from all parties. 

Edw. But if we have not our parts to learn, 

we shall not, be able to perform it before we re

turn to school. 

Mr.r. Lym. They are all ready; to-morrow you 

will receive them; they may be learnt at }'Our 

leisure; but remember, that inattention or ill be

haviour will put aside the performance. 

Edw. You shall see., Mamma, we will not 

fu 
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AT HOME, 15 

forfeit this indulgence.-If we are good, what 

other amusements do you design to treat us 

with? 
Mrs. Lym. Several: Excursions about the 

country will be one of the most agreeable. You 

are fond of stories and poetry; I have exerted my

self to furnish you with entertainments in this 

way, when the close of evening shall urge a re ... 

turn to our own fire-side. 

Edw. Thank you, dear Mamma; how good 

you are to us. 1 have just thought of a pretty 

poem I have learnt~ may I repeat it? 

Jo.1. One that we all know, I suppose; some

thing from the Speaker, no doubt. 

Har. Mamma, I dare say, would not have any 

objection to hear again any of our old pieces. 

Mr.1. Lym, No, in~ieed, for many of them pre

sent new beauties at every repetition .. 

Edw. But this is quite new. 

Har. And written by an elder sister of one of 

our companions just before she left the country 

seat of a friend, For I know what poem Edv,ard 

wishes to recite. We have often said how much 

you would be pleased with it, Mamma. 

· Mr.1. Lym, As I can in some degree rely upon 

your judgment, I am prepared to listen to it with 

pleasure; but I observe you have not left oft" 

A6 



16 HOLIDAYS 

the early appellation, Harcourt; I am still your 
Mamma. 

Har. And well does your maternal care of us, 

dear l\1adam., merit the ~ndearing title; you have 
supplied a mother's place, ever since we left India 
and the best of fathers; you have loved and treat

ed us as your own children ; you are entitled to all 

our gratitude, and the dear, the tender name of 
mother.-( Kissing lrlrs. Lymingtot1's hand affec
!ifJnately.)-Rut I interrupc my Cousin; I am sure 

you will think him greatly impro\'ed. Harcourt 
paused; when Edward, with just emphasis and cor

rect pronunciation, recited the following Poem : 

TIIE PRL\1R0:5E OF DECEMBER. 

Tuo' fogs ancl sleeting rains prevail, 

Thou flow'r of humble form, 

'Rcar'~t thy fair head to meet the gale, 
Nor droop'st beneath the stvrm. 

Tho' frosts begem thy wrinJ...lecl leaf., 

The amber petals bloom, 

Of garden ornaments the chief, 

·within stern "\\'intrr's g1oom. 

l'll shield thee, Prim.-ose, when the snm~ 

On brcezrs ke<'n c.icsce11d, 

Yon Osiers shali a screen bestow.., 
Thy foliage to llcft·ncl. 

\I 
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So Innocence-if Yirtue guard, 

Shall brave ~1isfortunc's storm, , 

.\i1d life's clear zenith 'gain reward, 
Its once unshelter'cl form. 

Then t)loom to cheer the dreary day, 
The sole corolla near; 

Till Sp:-ing with warm enli\•'ni.ng ray, 
Proclaims thou's;t nought to fear, 

\h ! then I'd seek thre in the shade, 
The flow'ry tribes purc;ue, 

And where i\·e seen the blossoms fade) 

Rdrace the Violets new. 

When forc'd this pleasing spot to leave, 
May some kind hand be found, 

Robin, thy little cares to case, 

1\ncl scatter crumbs around. 

So \\hrn the death of Winter's past, 
Ano! Cowslips deck the plain; 

I'll hope where here I feel him last, 
To meet the Pet again. 

And rnem'ry, witb delight, shall trace 
The many cheerful hours, 

Spent with tht lovely feathcr'<l race, 

Our shrubs and fav'rite flowers. 

,r n1le Hope the scene presents to view 
1 hat friend s hip could endear, 

1fo) Sp1 in0 the happiness renew, 

That \Yinter promis'<l here. 

17 
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CHAP. II. 

THE following morning it had ceased snow

ing; the frost still continued, but regardless of 

cold, Edward and his cousins, accompanied by 

littie Edmuml, set out on a ramble before break

fast. Every object was new; and, to youth, the 

charm of novelty is that of pleasure. Dreary as 

the country had appeared to them on their jeur

ney, it now seemed divested of its gloom. The 

sun was rising with unusual splendour, the circling 

smoke ascended from the chimneys of the distant 

cottages, while the cheerful whistle of the hus

bandman echoed in the valley. 

A thousand sources of amusement in a moment 

seemed to· present themselves. " We will ask 

Mamma," said Edward, " to let us take a ride to 

that large white mansion between the hills; I 

wonder who it belongs to?" They had scarcely 

ceased expressing their admiration of the noble 

edifice, and the picturesque scenery around it, 

when they found themselves on the bank of a 

{rozen rivulet. '' Here will be delightful skate

ing," exclaimed Harcourt-" For those who have 

skates," replied Edward; "those who have n~t 

must be content to slide. Were I sure 1\1:amma 

would not be angry, I would ask her to let me 

fut 
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AT HOME, !9 

buy a pair : I have six shillings of my pocket

money remaining : But let us cross the bridge, 

and get into the path that leads to the village ; 

there seems to be some pretty cottages ,; it is a 

charming country! the inhabitants must be all very 

happy."-"Do you really think so?" said Harcourt; 

" let us visit some of them. Winter, I fear, is not 

:1 season of happiness to many of the poor."-They 

had scar~ely entered the ham1et, when they were 

followed by a rosy, curly-headed boy, who with 

the part of an old red cloak tied across his 

shoulders, ran barefoot to entreat their charity, 

shivering with the chilly gale as he besought 

it. " This urchin begins his trade early," said 

Alexis ; "I thought such little wretches as the.e 

were only to be met with in the streets of the 

metropolis ; and a gentleman once told me they 

were for the greater part impostors."-" Perhaps 

he was mistaken," replied Harcourt ; " let us 

however see if this be one :" then addressing the 

half-starved object that still humbly kept. its 

distance besirle them :-" Do you every morning 

thu-s early begin the trade of begging?''-" It is not 

my trade, or my employment, young gentleman," 

5aid the poor boy; "when the weather permits 

me to work in the fields, or when mammy is well 

enough to work at home, to get us any bread ; 
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but now she is ill, and daddy is dead; if I do not 

btg, my brothers and sisters must perish with 

hunger.-Sp,ue one little halfpenny to save 

them !"-"That I will," exclaimed Edward, "here 

are six shillings, take it all-poor children l" 

" To be convinced this is no imposition,,, inter

rupted Harcourt, " suppo!e we visit the wretched 

family. Where do you live, my lad ? show us 

the way; we wish to see your mother, your bro

thers and sisters."-"Heaven bless you! good young 

masters," said the boy, "keep your money then, 

and give it to mother yourself; she will know 

best how to make use of it for the good of us 

a11." The object of their charity then ran on 

before, rega1Jless of the icy path, that cut at every 

step his bleeding chilblain~, and soon conducted 

them to the entrance of a shattered hovel, where 

no reflection of the cheerful blaze glimmerea 

upon the humid wall; no lighted fuel cr.1ckled 

on the hearth: upon the extin~uished embers by 

a faithful dog, who, by his position, seemed still to 

feel a fancied warmth, and started for a moment at 

the .i pprnach of strangers ; he grow led, till batisfied 

they meant no ill, and with .i gentle turn indulged 

again in slumber. Upon a miserable bed reposed 

the 1 etched mother surrounded by six helpless 

fr/.: cues. The children for some moments be-
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held the affecting scene with mute astonishment. 
" There is '" imposition here," at length articu
lated Ed warri, while a tear, that he could not 
restrain, fell u ~,on the infant'i cheek that had ran 
toward.-: lum, lisping dut, "·bead, b-e-ad, do you 
bring us any bead :" He approached the poor 
woma-:1, and put into her hand the silver he had 
offered her son; Harcourt and Alexis followed the 
generous example. "l\Ioney, I fear," said Edward., 
" will not be of much use to these poor people, 
who are too ill to provide the necessaries it might 
purchase ; let us hasten home and inform mamma 
of their distress ; she will do more for them than 
we can."-" You are in the right," replied Har
court ; " she is very good and charitable : we will 
return directly, only let me ask the boy one 
question.-Is it long. my lad, since you lost your 
father?" " Ah no, Sir ! three days since he went 
out, as usual, to seek employment. Mother has 
long been ill, and he could get no more in the 
day, by his hardest labour, than would purchase a 
little nourishment for her at evening. That night 
he did not return, it h::icl snowed all day; the next 
morning we heard that a poor labourer h~cl been 
found frozen to death.-It was our father; he is 
to be buried at the expense of the p:irish, but thf! 
gentry ~a)· it is :dread:; too oYcrbu::<lened for t 1 ' 1t 
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to do any thing for mammy or us."-" 11nfeeling 

wretches!" exclaimed Edward; "great people 

may be rich, but I am sure they cannot be happy; 

I mean those who can hear of distress like yours, 

and not endeavour to relieve it. Let us run home 

immediately,Harcourt; but stay, had we not better 

leave OU!' great coats behind us: I will put mine 

upon the poor woman's bed, and do you, Harcourt 

:rnd Alexis, wrap yours about the shivering in

fants." They waited not to receive the thanks 

and blessings of the indigent family. In less than 

half an hour they were at home, where each 

:5everall y repeated the melancholy his rory of the 

cottager and her children. l\lrs. Lymington, at

tended by her apothecary and housekeeper) visited 

the wretched habitation ; they arrived in time to 

save and to restore the almost expiring parent oo her 

affectionate children, and cheer with comfort the 

widowed hearr,:oppressed with penury and sorrow. 

The interesting scene the children had witnessed, 

supplied matter of conversation till the breakfast 

things were removed. Edward and Alexi!. then 

went to their studies. Harcourt purposely re

mained in the parlour, and when they were out 

of hearing, requested Mrs. Lymington's per

mission to buy a pair of skates for his cousin, 

who had expended the money destined for the 

The 
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purchase, on the poor cottagers; her consent was 
easily obtained, and he received at the same time 
sufficient to purchase a new pair for himself. 
The occupations of the morning were well at
tended to by the little party. Edward exerted 
all his patience, and succeeded in drawing an 
outline tolerably correct. In the evening the parts 
of the little play were delivered, and the whole 
read aloud.-" I perfectly recollect, mamma," 
said Edward when it was ended, "the piece you 
have altered and adapted to us, La Curieuse. Who 
shall we. get to play the Baron ? you have made 
him a speaking character• the other boys' parts I 
can perceive you wrote purposely for us; for in 
the original the cousin is a girl, and the son only 
appears mute in the last scene." 

Mrs. Lym, You are right; I had boys as well 
as girls to amuse; and for a first attempt of the 
kind, I found it necessary to adapt the piece to 
their years and capacities, for which reason many 
interesting scenes are omitted, and excellent 
speeches shortened ; for I feared my little com .. 
pany would not be able to do them j.ustice. In 
sh0rt, mine is but a faint sketch of the very 
pleasing original, and by no means a just or 
correct translation. As to the Baron's part, I 
have a young friend, who is fond of speaking., 
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.wd I h::ive no doubt wi!l ace, pt it; Miss Neville 

ha~ undertaken the mother's part. 

Edw. ',Vho is 1u•1r young friend !-dear 

l\1am ma, tell us his name ? 

JJ;frs Lym. l\Ia tcr Clifforc1 ; you have ,never 

seen him, yet he is the son or :i very old friend, 

;ind a most am:.,ble youth, wn0~e society will 

afford you both pleasure and instruction. We 

will take an airing, and call upon him to-morrow 

after sd10ol. I fear I mu:;t not venture to take 

Edward, lest he should put Lady Clifford's work

box into the same disorder he has mine. 

Edw. I forgot-dear 1\1amma, I will be very 

quiet, and not meddle with any thing upon your 

table this evening again. Is there a Lord ClifFord, 

and did he kno-.v Papa before he went abroad? 

}lJrs. Lym. Sir Charles was his most intimat~ 

friend; he will be rejoiced to hear they have taken 

up their residence in \Vales, and lately purchased 

a house in this neighbourhood. 

Ed,w. So am 1. Papa will be so happy to visit 

them when he returns.-! suppose they are agree

able pe·ople ; very lively, very talkative ? 

J11rs. Lpn. Their conversation is generally 

sensible ::rnd pleasing ; some years ago, it might 

have been more lively, as you express it, before 

they had experienced so much affliction. 
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Jo-s. Wh~t- h ,s l!ar,penect to them? 

Edw. lJo tell us their history, dear Mamma. 
Mrs. Lym. Sir Charles was the only son of a 

worthy Baronet in the West of England, who in
herited with the paternal estate, all the virtues of 
his illustrious ancestors, and long after his mar
riage kept up the generous hospitality, for which 
the noble mansion had been noted through pre
ceding generations. He redressed the grievances 
of the poor, was a friend to the honest and in
dustrious, an enemy only to the profligate and 
idle. His aim was to ensure the happiness of 
others, and the birth of a son completed his own; 
that of a daughter two years after, was another 
source of domestic joy. Their children were the 
pictures of health and loveliness; endeared to all 
around them, monarchs might have looked with 
envy on thc:!ir felicity. Alas ! how soon was the 
scene of it to close. The little Laura was about 
three years old, when the nurse, walking our as 
usual one morning with her and her brother, met 
an old acquaintance, who living near the ro~d, 
invited her to her dwelling; as it had ever been 
her mistress·s orders not to take the c.hildren into 
any house, they were told to ~muse themselves in 
an adjoining copse, till her return. She had lert 
tLem about ten rninute5, fr0m the little boy'~ .:c-
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count, when an old womatt came up and said the 

nurse had sent her to fetch his sister, and that she 

would return for him presently. They were 

scarcely out of sight when the maid came back: 

you may judge of her astonishment at Henry's 

inquiries for his sister, and the reproaches of her 

own conscience for having left them; she ran 

through every field where there appeared a possi

bility of meeting with the vagrant, but her seatch 

was in vain, nor has the infant since been heard 

of; five years have elapsed since the melancholy 

event. The negligent nurse immediately received 

her diicharge, and it is said the agony of her mind 

soon after deprived her of her senses. You will 

imagine what must have been the parents' feelings; 

unable to beaT the sight of that country where 

they had been deprived of such a treasure, they . 
resigned the paternal estate to a distant relation, 

and passed more than four years upon the corci

nent. About six months since, they returned co 
England; and in an excursion into Wales,purchased 

the noble edifice between the hills, which you 

nay have observed in your walks this morning. 

Edw. We admired it very much, Mamma, 

"'nd I intended to have asked you who it belonged 

to. You say, Sir Charles and Lady Clifford re

sided in Devonshire. How could you and Papa 
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be intimate with them, for we never lived 

there? 

Mrs. Lym. No, my dea : Your father's inti-

1nacy began when they were fellow- students at 

Eton. Lady Clifford was the valued friend of my 

earlier years, before her marriage; and after, when

ever .they came to tow,n, we had the pleasure of 

.their society for a few days, but never at the p~

.riods of your vacations. 

Edw. How sorry I am for them ! 
lsab. What can have become of their dear little 

girl? 

lvlrs. Lym. It is imagined she was taken away 

by a gipsey woman ; similar instances have been 

recorded of those vagrants enticing infants away 

to rob them of their clothes. 

Ed,zu. Wicked woman ! she will never be hap

py ; do you think she will, Mamma ? 
Mrs. Lym. No, my love, those who do wrong 

can never be so; but it is an unpleasant subject to 

dwell on,-I do not like to see melancholy little 

faces; let us ~nliven the remainder of the evening 

with a game of Crambo, 

Edw. May I first, Mamma, repeat to you a fare

well to Robin, written by the same young Lady 

whose Primrose 0f December you admired 

.yesterday evening .? 
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Mrs. Lym. Certainly; and I am happv to per~ 
ceive you can_ confine your attention sufficiently 
to the subject to speak with propriety; at least 

1 1 1
• 1 '"l'hus your a!St attempt p ec1seri me ex( eeumg y. 

kindly encouraged, Ectward recited 

A FAREWELL TO ROBi);'. 

,rhen frost had crystaliz'd the thorn, 

And ~hort and cold the clay, 

My Robin have I sought at morn, 

r pon the icy spray. 

With cold and i1ungi>r sore oppre<:s'd. 

He came cle\'oicl of fear, 

The welcome and invited guest 

Of crumb I scatter'd near. 

Oft al my call the warbler flew, 

As anxious to rep::ty 

Tlw Lounty that compa-:sion thrC\\, 
\rith Xatur~'s sweetc-,t lay . 

.A mutual league by friendship' madt 
Ga, e \\ inter's morn a charm; 

For sacrfd ,,as tht thicke:t':, shade 
That sbieldt:d Bub f10111 h.:rm . 

.;\1:d ma) it guard m;· fav'rite lo11g

'J lw', Hobin, we mu:.t parl, 

.Anolhl'r fri<'tHI den~a:1cl,, tl.y s0110-

\\"Lo O'.\'ns the fccl inL'" hr:11t . .... 
I • 
"it:: 
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Thine still the promis'd scatter'd boon-, 

Her tender hand shall strew; 

Nor fail each morn, e'en oft al noon 

The charity renew. 

My Robin, favour'<l bird, adieu 1 

To mern'ry erer dt'ar, 

Rdiection minglesjoys with you 

Possess'<l a season here. 

But now, alas! they're mine no more, 

The transient pleasure's past; 

A wancl'rer on Misfortune's shore, 

By life's rough tempest cast. 

J'I! think on scenes so late cnjoy'd 

The happiness I knew, 

Vhen cares for thee my mind employ'd

Sweet Robin ! friend, adieu l 

CHAPTER III. 

ScttooL was no sooner over the next day, than 

Edward ran to his Mamma, to remind her of her 

promise of taking them to Sir Charles Clifford's, 

and kindly asked whether his sisters might not 

· accompany them. " It was my intention that 

they should have been of the party," replied Mrs. 

Lymington; " but passing the door of the study 

B 
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about half an hour ago, I heard a noise, as if some 

one had been crying. I must inquire into the 

cause of this disgrace."-" Why, Mamma,:' in

terrupted Edward, " I will tell you.-No-I will 

ntt-do r.ot ask me any questions, for fear I should: 

I Jove to prattle, and the truth might escape with

out my intending it. They would think me ill

natured to inform you, and so it would be; for I 

should not like sisters to come and tell you tales 

of me/' 

Mrs. Lym. That is a liberty I have never al

lowed ; nor did I wish to gain any information 

respecting their conduct from you; their Govern

ess will answer my inquiries. Tell Miss Neville 

I \,ish to speak with h'er. 

After having conducted her into the parlour, 

Edward retired, for he did not like to hear that any 

one of his sisters had incurred the di5pleasure of 

their instructress. Desiring :Miss Neville to take 

. .. chair, :Mrs. Lymington continued, "It was my 

mtention to have indulged my little girls with an 

airing to Sir Charles Clifford's this morning, if 

every thing has gone on well. I thought I heard 

some one in disgrace. I must beg of you to in

form me w Lat has been the rr.atter, for I cannot 

take a diwoe<lien or an untracrable child along . 

w:th me.', 

c:eo 
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Miu lYev. Miss Josephine, Madam, has lost 
one of her new gloves. I was reprimanding her 
for her carelessness when you were passing. 

Mrs. Lym. I cannot, from this account, permit 
her to go with the rest; shall I trouble you to send 
her to me? 

l\1iss Neville left the room with little Edmund, 
'.vh0 returned in five minutes, accompanied by 
Josephine. 

Edm. Sister will be very good, lVIamma, pray 
do not be angry with her. (Josephine again burst 
into tears.) 

Mrs. Lym. This is not the first time, Josephine, 
that I have had occasion to reprove you for 
negligence and untidiness ; you have drawers to 

yourself, and it is a shame if a girl of ten years 
old cannot keep them in proper order, and know 
where to find her gloves or tippet when she wants 
them; I suppose it is mislaid, perhaps to be found 
in some clirty corner of your play-closet. 

Jo.r. No, Mamma, it is lost, a~ we were return
ing from church on Sunday. I know not where 
I dropped it. 

Mrs. Lym. And did you not go back to look 
for it ? 

JoJ. I did not miss it till I got almost home • 

... '11rs. Lym. Another proof of the carelessness 

B2 
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( 



of your disposition. You recollect you were pro

mised a new book on Isabella's birthday, instead 

of purchasing which, I must expend the money 

in buying you a new pair of gloves. 

( Josephine falling ~n her knees.) 

Jo!, Indeed, Ivlamma, I wi11 be more careful; 

try me but this time. 

Mrs. Lym. No, Josephine, I have long found 

milder methods ineffectual ; when remonstrance 

fails, correction is necessary; you must therefore 

do without a new book, and submit to the punish

ment of b~ing left at home, while those who .are 

good accompany me to Lanvillin : all further sup

plication is useless; you may go up stairs, and do 

not let me see you again till we meet at dinner. 

"Poor Josephine!" exclaimed Edmund, as she 

shut the d00:, "I am very sorry for her, Mamma. 

She wi;,hed so much to have a new book, and 

talked so often of the one you intended to buy 

her; do pray, let her have it." 

five 

' :::en 

J,,,Jrs. L)tn- No, n.y Jo,,c; were I rich enough, lt,:int 

I could not thi1,k of replacing all she loses by <t::::~ 

cartlesc.ness, and suppl yi:ig her \Vith su bjc:cts 0f 

amusement; at the same time 1 it would be indulgu 

ing the failing it is so necessary to correct. 

Edm . Carolin~ and habdla will both have 

new bocks; 1 ~hall not l~ke to se~ her turnin·g 

ti l., 
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o'fe.r her old ones. You know, l\famma, I have 

.five beautiful brrght· shillings, that your good 

friend was so kind to give me some time ago, 

pray take one of them and buy Josephine a book 

,. with it. ~., 
Mrf. Lym. And you really could part with 

~ni one of those ? 

are 

Edm. Oh ! y~s ; because I had rathe.- see my 

sister happy; and I am sure she will not be so, un-

less she has a new book.. You keep the shillings, 

they are pretty to look at' now and then, but I 

would part with them all to give her plea:;ure. 

Mrs. Lym. Good li ttle boy ! as you rrquest it 

so earnestly, I will take one of your shillings and 

buy a book wlth it for Josephine; rou shall have 

one also for your generosity. 

Edmund capered about the room for joy: till 
the carriage drove up to the door to take them to 
Lanvillin. Edward and his cousins accompanied 
them on horseback, for !virs. Lymington h'4d pur

chased three beautiful little poneys> which she had 

presented them, to vary the amusements of the 

holidays. 

Lanvillin was one of the most romantic situa-

tions in :Montgomeryshire, perhaps in -wales, and 

the young people were delighted with the charm

ing v1e•Ns it presented on all ~ides. '' What a 

£3 
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health, but all his little property had been los ►-

with the vessel; Papa inquired into his circum

stances, " :id finding he had no family, offered tc 

take him into his service : for several years he was 

his porter, but thinking him too old to labour any 

longer, he has had that little cottage, ( designed at 

first for an ornamental building,) fitted up for him 

in the neatest manner; he has a char:11i-ng garden; 

r,i:3 only business is now to cultivate it, and to 

enjoy himself in the servants' hall as often as he 

:.s disposed for society ."-They were now arrived 

~t the hermitage, and found the honest Selkirk 

employed in making some fishing nets ; he felt 

himself highly hondured by the attention of hi5 
litJle guests, anci good humoured}y pointed out to 

them every beauty and convenience of his admired 

' habitation ; and the young people regretted they 
could not lengthen their visit. The for~unate 

mariner afforded subject of conversation till they 

returned to the hall; Sir Charles and Lady Clifford 

-..,-.ere greatly pleased with their youthf Jl visiters,_ 

whose belnviour gave ifrs. Lymington the greatest 

satisfaation ; at three o'clock they returned to 

:Mount Newton, and all spoke of l\1astcr Clifford 

in the warmt~t terms of commendation to Miss 

Neville and Josephine; the latter, thoroughly 

ashamed of her past conduct, was, at the inter-
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cession of her brothers, and sisters, r~stored to 

favour. After dinner, their lessons being repeated, 

and exercises well written, they were allowed to 

dance till tea.time, while Mrs. Lymington and 

Miss Neville, by turns, played their most favourite· 

airs on the grand Piano.-" Have you a story for 

this eveni11g, Mam ma ?" said Ed ward, as the tea 

equipage.. was removing. --" No, my dear, for I -

think it is too late to begin one ; but I have some-. 
thing that will perhaps amuse you as well." She -

then took from her pocket-book a paper, and read 

the following Poem · 

THE GRANDSIRE'S TALE. 

\Vnr-::N swell'd by evening gales the peal, . 

That shook the village spire; 

Fair Emma from the wheel \\Ould steal, 

To c:hter an aged sire. 

" Ah! do not be so sad," she cries, 

" For wjnl'ry storms are o'er· . ' 
f, And :;ummer ev'ry want supplies 

" ln Nature's rip'ning store: 

" SereNer skies the hills surround ; 

" How warm the gentle breeze! 

11 See 1 how the moonbeam gilds the grounJ, 

" An<l plays among the trees. 
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" Let us beside the cottage door 

'' The rural meal prepare, 

" An<l there the lib'ral season's store 

•" Beneath the woodbine share."-

'' 'Tis true, the wint'ry ,·vhirh\ ind's past,'' 

Replied the hoary €lage ; 

'' Yet shall ~h,fonune's ttmpest last, 

'' To ,q-eck the bark of age.''-

•· Restram ihe thought, my grand ·ire clear,'' 

Re,urn'd the ten<ler c1Jild; 

•• To storms succeed a zenith clear; 

"To ~uhirh~inds, :c:pliyrs ntild. 

"Behol<l an all-creative liancl 
11 Dispensing ever GOOD ; 

"Ry whom the i-easous, at cornmand, 
·• Return ,,ith fruits and food. 

H Anc.l hall not tl1esc, if we pursI1e 

" The track of\ irtue giv'n, 

" A scene of happines~ renew 
"That lifts the mincl to I!eav'n? 

" Ali ~ why, my sire, shouklst thou complain ? 

" E:irh gloomy thought dispel: 

'' Daj, ct1on caunot long remain 

' ' \V:th these who've acted wEu. 
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H And lives there one, with error, say, 

"Can charge Alberno's fame? 

'' \Vhile all to poverty a prey, 

" Have cause to bless the name." 

She paus'd, and to the arbour led 

Her trembling parent dear; 

Awhile sad ~Ielancholy fled, 

For Emma's kiss could cheer. 

Together the repast they shar'd, 

And oft Alberno smil'cl; 

'ow prais'd the meal· by her prepar'd~. 

And bless'<l again his child. 

ln converse arnl endearment, flew 

The tranquil hour away; 

rill night her sable mantle threw, 

AnJ veil'd the face of clay. 

As then preparing to retire, 

)\n unknown voice was heard; 

.:'traight to the gate return'd the sire,-· 

A warlike youth appear'tl. 

"' Excuse the liberty," he cry'd, 

" If shelter here I crave; 

" \Vhere never yet its been deny'<l 

"The wretched or the brave. 
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'' A shepherJ ]ad, untutor'd guide, 

" :.Iy course directed herP, 

"\Vhose home no sheller could provide, 

" Or hospitable cheer. 

" A .s.tranger in this clime I roam, 

'' \Vho late forsoqk the plain, 
"To share the joy of friends and home, 

" At peace restor'd again. 

'' Six tedious days and nights I sou3ht, 

'' \Vith unavailing care, 

"The mansion by a father hought--

" Imagine my despair: 

'' When thither chance my footsteps led, 
"At length,-but on the road, 

'' I learnt each valu'd friend wa<; deatl 
'' That shar'd the lov'd abode. 

'
1 That now within its ruins dweU 

"A lawless, ruthles3 band ; 
"And an untimely death bef el 

" The owners of the laml. 

"Ev'n more than parent do I mourn-"_ 
He paus'<l and wept anew ; 

11 l Te'er shall felicity return, 

" Or pleasure time rcview. 11 
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'' \Velcome, sweet youth!'' Alberno cry'd, 

" Partake the humble store, 

,, That ne'er the friendless was cleny'c!, 

u The lrav'ller or the poor. 

'' Nor will I check the falling tear, 

'' That bathe~ thy cheek so pale

" In sympa:hy, oh ! t1eign to hear 

"A wretchetl Grandsire's tale. 

"Ten years since I, a father bless'd, 

" Embrac'd my only hoy, 
1 ' \Vhose mind a thirst of fame po~sess'd,. 

"That robb'd me of my joy. 

"For r,iow to join the warrior band, 

" He sought th' embattled plain; 

'' Left parent, wife, and native ]and, 

"To perish with the slain! 

"Too soon the falal trnth we knew~ 

"That conquer'd was the foe; 

'' And victory her millions slew 

'' With keenest shafts of woe. 

" Ah! why rejoice th' unfeeling world 

'' At conquest, glory's call,. 

"When war's wide banners are unfurl'd , 
'' And sons and husbands fall ? 

41 
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'' A mother sunk beneath the blow~ 

"'fhat to our bliss was giv'n: 

'' Left to its 0 Tief the wretch below 0 , 

'' And sought her child in Heav'n .. 

"' Nor e'en could tenderness repe1, 

•' AH11c:tion"s direful sway; 

" For soon a widow'd dan£!hter fell 
I.; 

"To misery a prey. 

u Her child sun:iv'd, and still I lmi.ve 

" The ·woe her cares relieve ; 

" For when th is precious charge &he ga 'le, 

"Amelia bade me live.'' 

"A~IELIA !" and the stranger's cheek 

Became. a paler hue: 

"For me she died-her shade· I'll seeJ... 

'' In death-my sire, adieu!--

" Could I console the torlur'd heart 

"l\Iy absence caus'<l to bleed; 

" Or griefs that memory impart, 

'' Bid happiness succeed;. 

'' Then would I wish life's clouded day., 
" With thine alone to close; 

" Some pt ace the future might portray; 
" Some moment of repose. 

I 
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cc None such th' unworthy may atlend; 

" The cause of sorrow 1 · 
' "Could my distress a parent's encl, 

'' 'Twere just for hirn to die. 

"Ali! v. hy allur'cJ by din of arms, 

"Sought 1 the road to fame? 

" \Vhat are delusive honour's charms
" \\'hat now a hero's name?" 

" Astonishment ! " the grandsi re cry'cl; 
" Oh! unexpected joy! 

"The cruel papers then have ly'd, 

"That would have slain my boy. 

'f Ah! cease to wound my care-worn heart," 
(The youth embrac'd the sage,) 

" Comfort might yel a son impart, 

"To my enfeebled age. 

'' l\Iy wanrng life it soon shall close, 
" \Vhere then shall Emma find, 

" If Ed ward ,.,, ill not share her woes, 

" A friend or father kmd ?'' 

"IlE ,,1u..," she cried, a falling tear 

Bedew'd the hand l>he p , ss'd ; 

Ile felt existence still , as dear, 

And thrice a daughter bless'd. 
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" Oh! never let the good despair,'' 

Resum'd the beauteous maid; 

" The Puw'r that wields the shaft of care.,, 

H Ke'er limited its aid. 

'' Throughout life's thorny path of woe, 

"This cheering comfort's giv'n-

,, That virtue's happine;,s below, 

"And promis'd bliss in Htar'n.:' · 

CHAP. IV. 

THE arrival of some company had for more · 

than a week prevented 1\Irs. Lymington from fol

-filling her promise to the young people; but the 

-first evening they were alone, she read aloud to. 

them the following Story : 

ROSA,-A Fiction. 

' It was the beginning of autumn, when Sir 

Elwin Elfert left his villa in Northamptonshire, 

to viiit an estate he had la:ely purchased on the 

confines of Devon. He wished to have prevailed 

on Lady Elfort to accompany him, but she ima

gined herself too delicate to undertake the fatigues 

of so long a journey; a journey, which was deemed> 
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in her opinion, perfectly useless, as the steward's 

inspection of the premi~~~ would answer every· 

purpose; but the steward wa~ an old man, who 

ha.d become gray in the service of the Elfert: 

familr; and Sir Elwin had too much humanity 
to add to his natural infirmities, by req~esting. 

him to undertake such a fatiguing excursion: 

beside, Sir Elwin was a man of ger.i1.1s, and no 

one could dissuade him from visiting the cnunty, 

whose i:.omantic and luxuriant scenes, which had 

so often charmeJ him in d,escription, seemtd to 

offer innumerable subjects for the pencil. His 

drawing apparatus was carefully packed in the 

travelling chariot; and Lady Elfort sa-...x him drive. 

from the lodge, acc0mpani~d by a si?1gle attendant, 
with no other emotion than an exclamation on the 

singularity of that disposition, which could induce 

him to undergo so much fatigu~ for the sake of 

making a few landscapes, which, when finished, 

an artist only could admire. l\1iss Elfort, also, 

who was sipping her m orning-tea in he1 Lady

,hip'~ dressing-room, thought her father a very 

unfashionable man, of a most extraordinary taste, 

to leave Higham Castle just as the shooting parties 

were commencing, and all the nobility returned 

to their neighbouring villas. 

' Sir Elwin's pleasures were not of the same 
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nature as his La<ly's; they consisted in books~ 

agricultural improvement,; and the comfort of 

his fellow-creatures; ~n~ .igst whom were in

cluded the industrious 1ab.i ·rer and the honest 

mechanic; nor did he scor"'! to lift the latch of the 

lrnmblest cottage, whtu ht imagined his presence 

c,ould dispense a co , for t to the needy. Lady 

Elfort, vain of her p r:.on and superficial accom

plishments, had been foolishly taught to think 

real ones were not requisite in the character of 

an heiress, whose chief value was sixteen thou

~and pounds. She seemed to be alive only in the 

brilliant party, or the midnight assembly; at home, 

unless surrou,nded by the crowd of fashion, it was 

difficult to distiuguish wherhcr she really existed;,. 

insensible to every do nestic concern, resembling 

a beautiful statue-a mere ornament of the splen

did drawing-room: yet Lady Elfort possessed a 

hear~, which had it in early youth been properly

regulated, might hwe largely contribut~d to the 

happiness of her family; for she was capable of 

the warmest maternal affection, and sincerely 

attaGhed to Sir EI win, although too much led 

away by fashion, to opeHly approve his inclina

tions and pursuits. A ware of her own insu!Ii

ciency, she had procured from Paris a Governess 

for her daughter, in whom she mistook superficial 
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for real abilities. Madame Frivole was artful, 

conceited, and imperious; but an insinuating man

ner, and deference to opinions she secretly 

despised, ·rendered her a favourite with Lady 

Elfort, and her young pupil, who at eleven years 

of age, w;is a proficient i11 every fashionable ac

complishment, and the darling of an infatuated 

mother. Sir El win had, from the first, disapproved 

the plan of education adopted, and remoustrated 

warmly on the absurdity of it; till a long and 

nervous illness induced him to permit Lady Elfert, 

for the re.establishment of her health, and his own 

domestic peace, to continue the education of their 

daughter in what manner was most agreeab!e to 

herself. He would frequently call che darling 

Jessy inte his study, to attempt imtruction by 

conversation, but her little head was always so 

full of some new dress, or expected invitation to 

some baby ball, that all h~ said skimmed but the 

surface of the brain, and left no permanent im

pression. Sir Elwin's absence produced a kind of 

holiday at the Castle; for it was agreed by her 

Ladyship and Madame Frivole, that this would 

be the most com·enient time to receive the largest 

parties, as the Baronet was known al vva ys to 1,rc

fer a select society to the splendid rout. Lady 

Elfort doated on uumbc:rs and confusion, for 
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nothing less than a crowd could, in her opinion,. 
be fashionabl.: or elegant. 

'"\\'hii~t the most· extensive preparations were 

going on .:t Higham, the owner of the splendid 

domain ·.vas tr ;weliing with enthusiastic pleasure 
through unfrequ-: i:ed roads, yet not unmindful 

of the inhabitants of the castle; often did he wish 
~ 

they, like !1imself, were sensible of the beauties of 

Nature, and the pleasure of imitating her roman• 

tic scenery. Sir Elfort was within about thirty 

miles of his newly-purchased estate, when they 

were overtaken by a v-ioler.t ~torm of thunder 
and lightning, which co;jtinued with in~reasing 

violence as night came on.-" If we can find any 

dwelling near here, an' please your honour,'' s:lid 

the po~tillion, " !•think it would be prurlent to 
alight, for the horses arc st2rtled at the fhshes, 

and it seems as if it would be a night to terrify 
the stoutest . of us."-" With all my heart, 

William," replied Sir Elwin, " for your sake as 
well as ours; but we are upon an open road, and 

I fear there is no shelter to be met with." " No 
house quite near, Sir; but I think I spy a few 

yonder, a single one at least.''-" Let us hasten 
onward then, my good fellow .''-The min now 

fell in torrents; there was not a tree to save them 

from its fury, and-it was with difficulty they proa 
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~eeded. The faithful Robert who attended his 

master, exclaimed every now and then, trembling 

with fear, " Oh! Sir, how dreadful!"-" That 

there is something awful, I allow," said Sir Elwin, 

" in this conflict of the elements; but to encou

rage needless apprehensions is ridiculous and 

childish. We are not just now in the most agree

abk 5ituation, but many have experienced a worse;· 

what is this to a shipwreck, Robert ?-a mere 

nothing.''-" Ah! Sir, but we often hear of ac• 

cidents by lightning."-" Not half so frequently 

as by numherless other casualties; and the blessing 

we derive from the tempest, far overbalance the 

·::vils of its effects ; there is the same Providence 

to protect us here as at the Castle." The kind 

conversation of his master dispelled, in some. de

gree, the servant's fears. After braving the storm 

for twenty minutes longer, the postillion at length 

drove towards a small cottage, the only object in 

view beside the boundless ocean;' the waves of 

which now rose to a tremendous height. By the 

fLtshes of lightning they perceived a vessel at a 

distance. '' Look, Robert," said Sir Elwin, "how 

she is tossed upon the mountain waves! Let us 

check our fears; pray for the preservation of our 

fellow-creatures beyond the reac:h of human aid, 

and bless the Power that in such a night has led 1 
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us to a place of shelter. "-They alighted, and 

Sir Elwin gently lifted up the latch of the cottage 

do0r.--A small lamp was burning on a table, 

beside which was seated a venerable pe~sant, at

tending to a rosy little girl who was reading.

" Let us not interrupt you," said the Baronet; 

"we are travellers, and induced by the badness of 

the weather, to ask the favout- of you to let us 

pass the night in your cottage.''-The old man 

arose; his looks seemed to express astonishment 

and doubt; the girl clo&ed her book, and crept 

closer to his side, as if to ensure his protection. 

" I see," resumed Sir Elwin, " you are not ac

customed to receive such late visitors; but, for 

whatever inconvenience our stay may occasion in 

your mansion, you shall be handsomely rewarded.'' 

" Oh ! Sir," replied the old man, " I have no 

doubt of that; if we can but accommodate you 

and these two gentlemen," looking at Robert anti 

the postillion, who were behind.-" I beg your 

pardon; for indeed your great coats are made so 

large, that at first I could not help suspecting you 

were--" " Smugglers, hey my good friend!" 

-" Dear! how could you think so!" exclaimed 

the little girl, who now ventured a nearer gaze at 

the strangers; '' Smugglers have such naughty 

looking faces, but these gentlemen do not look 
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a~ if they were wicked; beside, they seem so 
good natured ; and this gentleman, (taking hold 
of the Baronet's coat,) has spoke so kindly to 
you."-During the child's observations, Robert 
had whispered to the cottager, that his master w2s 
a person of rank and fortune, who perhaps would 
make his, if he received them hospitably. 

The peasant apologized for his freedom, and 
insisted on giving up his bed to Sir El win, pro
posing at the same time, making up another for 
Robert and William.-" What shall we do with 
the horses?" demanded the latter.-" A very ne
cessary consideration," said the old man.-" I 
like the man who would shelter his cattle before 
he thought of his own refreshment. I do not 
keep horses; when I want one, a neighbour is so 
kind to lend me his. I have therefore no stable, 
but there is a shed, where I sometimes put the 
cart, the chaise will stand under that; there is an 
out-building adjoining it, which we have converted 
into a hen-house, there I think the horses may rest 
upon :-iome clean straw till morning; your honour 
will excuse their pacing through the parlour, it is 
the shortest way ; and it is the wisest plan to leave 
the farthest way about till fair weather. Throw 
a fagot upon the fire, Rosa, and make the skellet 
boil, we will put in an egg or two; his honour 
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•may fancy them, with a bit of bacon, for supper; 

had we better ref1e:;hments to offer him, h~ should 

be as welcome '' 

The humble cheer needed no long preparation; 

the peasant and his noble guest were just going 

to sit clown to the frugal repast, when they were 

startled by the noise of foot~teps, and several peo

ple were heard passing the cloor, uttering the 

loudest exchmatlons of joy. U po!1 inquiry, they 

found that the crew of a fishing boat, which had 

been out since day-h --e~k, was safely landed. It 

was the same bark driven about by the tempest 

that ha ' attracted Sir Elwin's notice, on their ap

proach to the cottage ; who now, as they passed, 

attended by their joyful families, thus addressed 

the wearied owaers.-" Thank God that ye are 

safe, my honest fellows, it is terrible work to plough 

the ocean in such a night as this; the peril over, get 

dry clothes, an<l celebrate your preservation with 

your wives and children, and thus let a stranger 

share their satisfaction;" putting a guinea into the 

hand of the nearest. The liberal donation was re

ceiv@d with shouts of gratitude. "Forget not your 

condition, my good fellows," resumed Sir Elwin, 

.,. hasten to your fire-sides, and be thankful to 

Providence that has thus miraculously restored you 

to its comforts. Good night, brave mariners !'' 
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" I am very glad," said Rosa, " they are safe. 

How much must the mothers and children have 

suffered, whose friends were out at sea! I told 

Simon, two hours ago, there was a vessel in -dis

tre~s, and he said, Heaven protect the poor 

wretches, smugglers or -fishermen !-for he has 

not a hard heart, although he spoke so roughly 

just now; he i5 very good to e1,rery body, very

good indeed to poor Rosa."-'' And who is Rosa/ 1 

said Sir Elwin to himself, as they took their places 

again round the oak table; her address did no t 

seem to be that of a low-bred cottager. "You~ 

<laughter is a feeling little girl ! ,, said he to the 

old man. " Ah!'' bless your honour, she is 11.ot 

my daughter; no such comforts remain for me-; 

I have outlived them all. I have seen fourscore 

years; am almost worn out with poverty and in

firmities; but in Heaven's good time we shall 

meet again ! I tell Rosa I must soon leave he., 

and then the tears come into her eyes; she can

not help it; you see, Sir, the dear creature h2s so 

much affection."-u She is a lovely child," resum~ 

ed Sir Elwini " and I must know what relation

ship she bears to you; for I am inte:-ested in all 

that concerns you both."-" She is neither my 

grandchild, niece, or cousin," returned the cot

tager;" Rosa's is :a lit tle mefancholy history; I do 
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not like to think of it at night, it disturbs my rest ! 
but if your honour wishes to hear it to.morrow 
ab breakfast, l'il tell it with all my heart.'' Sit 
Elwin politely consented to suspend his curiosity 
till the morrow. 

'The dim embers of the extinguished fagot 
showed the lateness of the hour; the favourite 
spaniel, his constant attendant, had taken up its 
station on a bench in the chimney'corner, which 
Rosa caressed till she fell asleep. "Come, Sir," said 
the cottager, taking up a small lamp, "allow me 
to conduct you to your chamber; would I had a 
better to take you to, after the fatigue of an un-
1 • ' " • peasant Journey. 

l\Irs. Ly mington paused. " Oh dear!" ex .. 
chimed Edward, " That is not the end of the 
story; 1 would not gi\·e any thing for su~h a short 
one ; I do not like it all: I expected it would 
have been such a long one, I am quite dissatisfied; 
why did not you write more, l\Iamma?"-" Your 
present impetuosity does not merit my indulrence 
-in having written any for your amusement. I 
.had hoped, in the course of the last six months, 

, ·you had become sensible of the absurdity of 
throwing yourself into a passion upon every trifling 
occasion, or giving way to your ill humour in"' 
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flood of girlish tears. Your hastiness has render-
ed you undeserving of a reply on my exertiona to 
afford you entertainment. You will oblige· me 
by going to bed; it is late ;-and were it not 
past the usual hour, after such behaviour I 
chould request your absence.''-Ed\vard made an 
attempt to take his mother's hand-it was not 
withheld; he kissed it, knelt down, but unable to 
speak, sensible of his misconduct, silemtly with
drew. rvirs. Lymington, after embracing the 
other children, said, " You shall hear the re• 
mainder of the story, my loves, the first evening 
1,:r.re are alone; I am now too tired to continue, 
and you too sleepy to attend to it. Good night." 
A few evcnings after, at the request of the little 
party, lVIrs. Lymington took up her manuscript 
:-: nd read as follows : 

CHAP. V. 

c Ir was a delightful morning, and Sir Elwin, 
according to his usual custon, arose at an early 
hour; he found the active Rosa already busy, 
preparing breakfast: to avoid giving any interrup
tion to the don:estic concerns, in which she was 
assisted by a little villager, apparently some years 
older than herself, he took a walk u pan the sands 
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for a mile 'beyond the humble habitation, and wa~ 

ple.1sed to perceive no apparent ravages of the last 

night's storm. The air was calm, and the sun 

rose in full majesty upon the world of waters. 

He watched its rising splendour, the vessels that 

diminished in the distance, and the barks of the 

fishermen, who were just unfurling their small 

white sails to the gentle breeze,-had contem

plated the pleasing scene perhaps much longer, 

had not the striking of the village clock induced 

l1im to turn his steps towards the cottage; the 

hospitable inhabitant, in all probability break

fasted early, and curiosity to be acquainted with 

Rosa's history, made him hasten his return. 

'Simon was already seated in his arm-chair, and 

the bowl of bread and milk smoked upon the table. 

After the usual inquiries of the morning, he thus 

began his promised narrative: 

"The father of this dear child was the son of 

a respectable merchant, who left him young in 

Jife possessed of an ample fortune. He had bee11 

indulged, as 0nly sons too often are, in every 

youthful folly, but with his property he inherited 

neither his father's sense nor caution; business be

came a fatigue to a man worth thousands, and he 

resolved to relinquish it. A set of vicious com

panions led him to the gaming-table; not\vith,. 

standing the diminution his fortune had sustained, 
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he could not abandon their soci~ty. I have often 
lamented he h,ld no relation liviug to warn him of 

the dangers to which he was daily exposed :-His 

father vns dead; ~mong the.: circle of his acqua:nt• 
ance were a number of pretended friends, but not 

one real one; I have sometimes thought that he 

deserved the blessing, for in spite of all his failings 
he had a generous heart, and was ever less the 
world's enemy than his own. His estate was in 
this neighbourhood, and I had frequent oppor
tunities of witnessing his benevolence, as I lived 
in one of the small farms belonging to it, then 
happier than a monarch. l\1y wife was every 
comfort to me at home, and my children, the 
sharers of my labours, produced all my pleasures 
abroad. If an unfavourable season prevented ot:.r 

making up the quarter, he woul<l say, "Do nor. 
be uneasy, Simon, I have no doubt of thy honesty . 
pay thy rent when thou canst, nor fear being 
troubled by my steward; those who oppress the 
poor are undeserving of the gifts of fortune." He 
was down here on a shooting party, when he mar
ried our Rector's daughter, a most lovely an, .. 
amiable young wornan, who could not be long 
i.ept a stranger to his imprudence; her little for-~ 
tune was soon squandered among midnight sharp .. 
ers; but she loved too well to reproach him ; th 
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paternal mansion still remained untouched, and 

the truth was for a while concealed from her aged 
father. She remonstrated when they were alone, 
but the failing had taken too deep root; her ar
guments cou!J not persuade him to break off those 
connexions that had led him to the brink of ruin. 
Every year seemed to involve him in new difficul

ties, while it lessened mine; for the crops of our 
little farm became so abundant, as to enable me 
to pay my rent punctually, and to lay by a small 
matter beside. It was about the time that Rosa 
was born, hearing by chance of a considerable los,; 
he had sustc.:ined at play, in compassion to her 
mother an<l the worthy Rector, I c:ent, as from an 
unknown hand, all our little savings, and I rejoiced 

to find it had been sufficient to save him from de
struction. It was long a source of heartfelt satis
faction to me, .rnd at that time I stood in need of 
comfort; a malignant fever r::iged in the neigh
bourhooJ, to which my dear Lucy, and our young
est darlings, ftll lamented victims. !\'ly two eldest 

• sons were at sea; a wort11y Admiral, a friend of 
my father's, had obtained commissions for them. 
-Brave fellows ! they fell in defence of their 
country. Pardon me, Sir, is there a parent who 
can rd1ect unmoved on the cruel consequences of 

·ar? \Yh~t reco:npense is U1e wreath of vie .. 
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tory to those who lament the slain ? Old people 

are tedious; I fear I shall exhaust your honour's 

patience; I will hasten to a conclusion.-It is two 

years, about the fall of the leaf, ,~:hen Mr. Bellamy 

was expected to return to the manor, to pass the 

shooting season, according to annual custom. He 
had written to Mrs. Bellamy to prepare for his re

{:eption, appointing a day when she might expect 

him, havii.g left the metropolis a few weeks before 

to attend the Rector, whose dec1in10g health had 

long given her secret uneat:iiness. On the day her 

husb,md was expecc~d at the manor, she left the 

rectory, promi::iing to return the following morn

ing, and taking with her the lm1e Rosa, t 1en five 

years a-nd a half old,. to begu.ile the tedious mo

ments of expectation. As evenmg appro:.1ched, 

she became uneasy, fearful that some at.c1dcnt had 

happened; af rer havin6 seen htr darling chad un

dressed and put to bed, she seated herself, regard

less of the chilly air, at an open window, and gave 

way to her dejection in a flood of tears. The 

moon shone with its brightest lustre, illuminatinL~ 

objects even at the farthest extent of the lawn; 

she watched and listened to every distant sound 

till the village clock struck twelve. At length, by 

the repeated pen;uasions of a faithful attendant" 

she was induced to accept some refresl ment ;;.nd 
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go to bed. After passing a sleepless night, she 
arose early the ensuing morning, and endeavour
tel to stifle her apprehensions, which every mo
ment became more alarming, by imagi!'ling what
ever was probable to occasion her husband's ab
sence, and looked forward with apparent compo
sure to the hour when her suggestions might be 
Tealized by a letter .. Breakfast was brought in

Rosa followed, and dissipated for a while her mo
ther's ,rnxiety. As t_he tea equipage was removing, 
'he footman was heard to ring at the servants' 
gite. 'The footman brought in a letter; it was 
from Mr. Bellamy, confessing his former errors, 
;wcl dated from a prison. He had suffered him
~;elf to be pr~vailecl upon 011ce more to visit the 
gan,ing-tableJ where he had lost even the paternal 

state, from whence he desired his wife to remove 
instantly with her child. She obeyed, an(! sought 
consolation in the arms of an expiring parent, 
from whom she concealed the real cause of her 
sorrow, and to a husband's illness attributed a de· 
jection not to be disguised; her agitated mind 
became unable to support the death of one so just
ly dear; her fortitude was unequal to this last 
stroke of affiiction; a rapid decline, in the course 
of a few weeks, terminated her misery; and the 
remains of the amiable, lamented Mr~. Bellamy 
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-
were interred in the same vault with her father's. 

\ 

-The rectory, with the property of its late worthy 

owner, devolved to Mr. Bellamy. It was suffi

cient to release him from confinement, but before 

his distracted mind could form a plan for the fu

ture provision of bis child, a disorder he had 

caught in prison put an end to his life. The little 

Rosa was left without a friend. The new owner 

of the manor, who had obtaine<l immediate posses

~ion, to extend his prospect had made known to 

me his intention of pulling down my cottage, and 

gave me notice to quit it. I had to seek a new 

abodr, :rnd, poor as I \\'as, determined this child 

should be the !iharer of it, till some unexpected 

turn of fortune might enable me to place her in a· 

better. Her mother had taken uncommon pains 

to instruct her ; I had a few books, and resolved 

to continue the plening task to the extent of my 

abilities. I purchased this lowly cottage, which 

I had chosen, not only for the ea~y terms on which 

I had it, but for its distance from the scene of 

h:ippier days. I laboured abroad for our support., 

as long as my health would admit of it; but I am 

now irown old antl feeble-He:wen only knows

what will become of my poor Rosa."-" She shall: 

no t want a protector, .,.or yon a friend," ex~ 

-. 1,iin:ed Sir Elv.'in; "alio\·, I.er to fo1ish her cdL\.-
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cation with my own daughter: I will be a father

to her; you shall supply the place of a grand= 

father. I have a cottage vacant, on the pleasantest 

part of my estate-it is yours. You must ac

company us to Northamptonshire. We will lessen 

the fatigues of the journey by going only a few 

miles a-d.ty.'' 

'The gratitude of Simon was beyond the power 

of verbal acknowledgment; he kissed Sir Elwin's 

hand, and wept, who, after desiring him to pre

pare for their departure at the expiration of three 

weeks, set out to vi5it his newly-purchased estate. 

On his arrival at the first inn, Sir Elwin wrote to 

Lady Elfert a circumstantial account of his ad

venture at the cottage; a description of the lovely 

Rosa: and concluded, with endeavouring to in

terest her in the history of the friendless child he 

had adopted, whose affectionate heart, he had no 

doubt, would soon become attached to Jessy as to 

a sister; and Je~sy might derive many advantages 

from Rosa's amiable disposition and engaging 

manners. It was thus he wrote; but a doubt 

stole over his mind, as he folded up the letter, 

whether his sanguine expectations would be 

realized. 

'The mother of Rosa had ever lived in solitude, 

and in retirement had commenced the task of 
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education. Fashionable follies, and frivolous 

occupations at Higham Castle, pervaded even the 

school-room. In such a mansion, was it to be 

expected that Rosa should long retain her in

genuousness and sincerity. Sir Elwin saw but 

one way to avoid the impending mischief; it was . 

to become himself her tutor; he would willingly 

have been the instructer of his daughter,. could 

her mother's consent have been obtained. Rosa, 

attached to him by gratitude, he imagined would· 

be attentive to his instructions, and suffer herself 

to be guided by his admonitions.. The culture of 

her opening mind seemed to present many pleasing 

hours to his future prospects, when the fashion- . 

able circle, to which he ever refused his society, 

should render him a recluse in the apartments of 

his own fete-devoted mansion. With s·uch pleasing 

anticipations, he left the inn, and soon arrived 

within sight of the object of his jotuney, which, 

upon inspection, answered his highest expecta• 

tions. The house was of an ancient structure; 

he would have wished it modernised, had there 

been a probability of inducing Lady Elfortto' have 

resided there only three months in the_ year; but 

he knew its varied prospects had no charms •for 

her; there were no neighbours with whom she

would associate; he therefore accepted an old friend1 

CG 
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as a tenant, whom he promised to visit once e'lery 
year, to talk over the scenes of their boyish days, 

for they were students together, and to make 

views of its environs. At the encl of three weelrn 

he returned to the cottage, with such clothes and 

necessaries for Simon and Rosa, as could be pur

chased at the largest market town he had passed 

through. The latter, as soon as dressed in he1· 

new attire, ran joyfully up to Sir Elwin to thank 
him; after kissing his hand re~pectfully, she said: 

" I wish, Sir, I could be as good as you are."

" What do you mean, my dear?" demanded the 
Baronet; "\Vhy, that I could do a quarter of the 

good you do. I think if I were rich, I might ma .. 

nage to do somethiul{ that would make me so 
happy.''-" And what i~ that, my little friend?''

" Susan has been very kind in coming to assist 

us, since we Jived here; she is tall and strongel' 

than I am; she did ali ::he hard work that Simon 

woiil<l not let me do. I wished to ackno~·leclge 

lier kindness before we left the cottage, ancl made 

1cr try on all my old clothes; none of them would 

Lit her, for she is t•all and lusty; but if I were rich, 

I woul<l gi'<'e her money to buy better."-" Would 

you, indee<l ; nnd is this a/1 that you wished to be 

rich for?"'-'' Yes; for you arc going to take care 

d Simon; I shall be so happy to sec him _provided 
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for by your bounty, and to know that he need not 
work in the fields any more."-'' Heaven bless 
you for your generous intentions!'-' exck1imed Sir 
Elwin; "here are five guineas, give ,hem to the 
industrious Su-san." -Rosa knelt do wn to thank 
her benefactor, then flew to imp.ut her happiness 
to the companion of her domestic labours, whose 
exclamations of gratitude ancl transport were 
repeated till the carriage came to convey her 
generous friends, perhaps for ever from her sight, 

when her emotion was increasecl by the worthy 
Simon desiring her to consider herself henceforth 
~s the possessor of hi, humble tenement, to which 
she might invite her parents to remove, if she 
thought it more comfortable or convenient than 
their own; sobs were then her only language, 
while with tearful eyes she beheld them drive 
from the cottage . Rosa's cheerful, prattle (as 
soon as she could recover the parting scene) 
enlivened the tediousnes~ of the journey. After 
travelling several days, they arrived at the little 
farm destined for Simon, where every thing, by· 
Sir Elwin's appointment, had been prepared for his 
reception.. The journey seemed t0 have renewed 
his health and spirits; the establishment of the 
little mansion entirely met his approbation; ancl 
~he servants, who were few,. seemed equally; 
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pleased with the pleasing ceuntenance of their 

benevolent master, of whom Sir Elwin took a 

friendly leave, promising to visit him on the mor

row ; and lifting the weeping Rosa inro the chariot, 

ordered the coachman to drive to the Castle. 

Soothed by Sir Elwin's affection-ate attention, she 

endeavoured to regain her usual serenity :-" I 
will not cry any more, dear Sir; for I see it dis

tresses you; but I have lived so long with good 

Simon, and love him as I would a father; and 

though I am to live with you, and you are so kind 

to do for me what he could not, I hope I may 

still love him."-" Undoubtedly, he is entitled to 

all your tenderest affection."-" Not quite; I have 

another Papa, you know;'' (taking Sir Elwin's 

hand;) and though a new one, I feel that I must 

love him also, and the sister he has promised to 

give me." They were now at the upper lodge; 

it was getting dusk; and Sir Elwin expected to 

find at the chateau, an illuminated drawing-room, 

crowded with fashionable guests; the ensuing 

Chapter shall unfold his pleasing disappoint .. 

ments. 

CHAPTER VI. 

' IT happened this evening, and it might be re

corded as a wonder, thac Lady Elfort was alone 
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with her daughter, and l\Iadame Frivole ; they 
were at tea when the strangers were announced. 
Sir Elwin, after affectionately embracing his wife· 

and Jessy, recommended to their protection hi:;· 
little charge, who, although fatigued and embar

rassed by the presence of her Ladyship, lost no 
portion of her usual good humour. Sir Elwin 

seated her by his daughter, to whom she began 

describing the beauties of the country they had 

passed through, and the pleasures of travelling ; 

but, finding her observations unattended to, she 
soon became silent. Lady Elfort had taken her 
hand, when Sir Elwin introduced her, and said 
she was a pretty little girl ; but there was a 
haughtiness in her Ladyship's manner, that seemed 
to check all farther familiarity. Madame Frivole 

had not deigned to notice her; Jessy, at the re
quest of her father, had honoured her with a kiss, 

but it was evident she thought too meanly of Rosa 
to make her a companion.-" I cannot think,'' 

unpolitely whispered Jessy to her mother, "why 
Papa brought that little country girl home with 

him; I shall never like her; she ha~ just the face 
of my large wax doll.''-" One in finitely hand
somer, I think,'' replied Lady Elfort, giving at 
that moment a fashionable stare, that deepened 

the blush of Rosa's confusion.-" What fine ha,r 
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she has! you must not hate her, Jessy; she appe-.irJ• 

very good humoured;- I cannot much wonder that 

your father was struck with her. I suppose the 

little innocent has never been to school ?" turning 

to Sir Elwin.-" She has not," replied the Baronet;. 

"a mother wJs her first instructress, and who so 

fie for the employment."-" True; very true, Sir 

Elwin," interrupted the French woman, "but 

Ladies have not always time to instruct their 

children, nor al ways able to bear the fatigues of 

it; such a delicate constitution as my Lady's could 

not support it: most children are spoiled who are 

~aught by their Mammas; that you11g Lady may 

~~e able to read, but I know several of her age ch;it 

can scarcely teH their letters."-'' Rosa is not one 

of those," said Sir Elvvin; '' will you oblige me, 

my love, hy rea<ling c1 few pages aloud ? I have 

the book in my pocket, with which you amu~ed 

yourseif in the carriage."-She took it gracefully, 

'and standing orrosite to Lady Elforr, read t,vo 

pages with great feeling and correctness.-" You 

have been well taug·ht i:1deeJ, my dear," said her 

Ladyship, as ~he closed the book.-" Pray, can· 

you work?"-'' A little, l\fadam; I can hem 

muslin.''-'' Oh ! I am glad of that," interrupted 

Jessy, "for you shall assist in making my new 

dress; may she not, i\Iamma ?''-" ;..-.; o, Jes~y, 111;.:~ 

l,fa 
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is your servant's employment; it is your father~s 

desire this child should be treated as your sister;

if, upon a more intimate acquaintance, I find her 

as deserving as she appears ro be, I shall esteem 

her such; she has already half won my affection.'' 

Jessy sullenly seated herself beside her Governess. 

A short time after, Lady Elfort desired her to 

fetch a work-basket, that stood on a table at the 

farther end of the room.-" La, l\Iarnma, why 

cannot you ring for Benner," peevishly replied the 

mortified JYiiss Elfort.-" Will your Ladyship 

permit me to fetch it?'' demanded Rosa, nor 

waited for a reply ; placing it on the table, she 
.dded, "can I get any thing else for you, 

Madam?''-" No, my love, I am much obliged to 

you.''-Rosa did not return to her seat, but re

mained standing by Lady Elfort, to whom she 

presented her scissors, and sought every oppor

tunity of continuing her attentions.-" Do you 

not blush, Jessy,'' said Sir El win, " at being thus 

surpassed by a stranger ; let her conduct be a 

lesson from which you may derive improvement. 

Lady Elfort, for the first time this evening, felt 

her heart upbraid her, for the 13lan of education 

she had adopted ; she beheld a little stranger stand 

by to anticipate her wants, when her own child, 

whose every wish had been gratified from her 
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cradle, thought it a trouble to oblige her in the 

smallest in stance; she was never so much inclined.' 

to think Sir Elwin in the right, or to so severely 

censure her own conduct; sh~ even applauded 

:him in her mind for his generous friendship to

wards the lovely orph,m, and resolved to take upon 

herself the expenses attending her education ; and 

when she became of age, to give her a fortune 
equal to what Sir Elwin intended for t\1iss Elfert; 

her Ladyship was by no means selfi5h, and her 

pride was rather an assumed than a natural failing; 

from the time she had received Sir Elwin's letter, 

s-he had felt an interest in Ros:i's fate, and secretly 

hoped with him, that bringing up an amiable child 

with Jessy, might prove of more real benefit than 

all their admonitions, and hereto useless remon

strances. At ten o'clock, l\1adame Frivole was 

desired to attend the young Ladies to their apart

ments. Rosa, as Sir Elwin embraced her, asked 

if she might not visit Simon in the morning? her 

affectionate request received his entire approba

tion. After re!>pectf ully bidding her Ladyship 

good night, she cheerfully retired. l\'Iiss Elfort 

begged to sit up to supper, and being refused, left 

the room in tears. 

' Lady Elfert was particularly agreeable this 

even ing, and Sir Elwin thought he had never ei: 
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perie~ced home so comfort,[ble.-((Has my Amelia 

any eno-;,ioernent for to-morrow ?'' demanded the 
b o 

Baronet, as they were sitting alone after rnpper. 

"Not one," was the reply "We shall then 

have to-morrow evening to ourselves."-" \Ve 

s.hall; and I think I begin to like a family party;. 

only it is so unfashionable.''-'' Howe\'er un

fa shionable, it surely has its charm::i-the charm 

of happiness; -and why should happiness be sa

crificed to fashion! Believe me, Amelia, dissipa

tion may destroy, it never can produce felicity. 

Let us henceforth live not for the gay world, but 

our children ; be ourselves the directors of their 

pursuits, the inspectors of their improvements,. 

and thus render ounelves worthy their confidence 

a11d friend~hip, nor in future trust the formation 

0f their minds to the 1,elf-interested and the artful. 

V/ e will recei\'e parties, continue to partake of 

eve-ry rational amusement; bur let not such fri

volous occupationa be in future the chief business 

of our lives.-" That they ha\re ever been so, 

I now think of with regret," said Lady Elfort,. 

" and deplore too late the hours thus lost to hap

piness, my husband, and my child.''-" Say not it 

is too late, if y©u have independence to renounce 

the errors that have so long imbittered our do

r11e.stic _peace."-" l do renounce them," replied 
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Lady Elfert, " and for every moment of un..

easiness my thoughtlessness has occasioned, solicit 

your forgiveness."-" The happiness of this even

ing shall obliterate the remembrance of the only 

error I ever thought my Amelia guilty, a preferenct! 

to the foibles of the fashionable. We are rich, 

aad there may be some few still among the great1 

who may fed inclined to follow the fashion, give11 

in our example of conjugal attachment and do

rnestic happiness. At least, it would be worth 

the trial. Lady Elfert, from that evening, resolved 

to take an active part in her daughter's education~ 

fhe servile flattery of :Madame Frivole, during 

8ir Elwin's ab~ence, had not been unnoticed, and 

she receiYed her discharge a few days after his 

return. Freed from such a pernicious monitress, 

Je:;sy's heart, naturally affectionate, when left 

to the guidance of its own feelings, became 

sensible of every maternal exertion, repaid each 

attention with gratitude, and in time derived im

provement from the example of an adopted sister; 

happiness was restored in the family of Sir Elwin~ 

and the worthy Simon lived several years to wit

ness the reward of vittue and benevolence in the 

scene of their m~rited felicity.' 

Eirzu. What a pretty story ! How I love Si-!" 

Elwin! 

co 
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Isah. And the charming little Rosa, I like her 
character the best of all. 

Hm·. I wish Master Clifford could have hearcl 
· it? Will you favour us, I\iamma, by reading it 

again the first evening we have the pleasure of his 
.compan,-. 

Jl.1rs. Lym. No, my dear; for I think I have 
·one that will amuse him better. 

Edw. What is it, Mamma? When will you 
-read it to us? 

Mrs. Lym. To-morrow after your rehearsal, 
when the Twelfth Cake is introduced. 

Joi. Oh! I am 10 glad ! Shall we have a holiday, 
Mamma? 

Mrs. Lym. Ye<;, Josephine; and I hope it will 
prove a day of real pleasure, free from peevishness 
:ind dissatisfaction; and that in your various games 
you will accommodatt: yourselves to each others; 
inclinations. I have done all in my power to 
make you happy; but the good humour of the 
party will alone render my efforts successful. 

Carol. I am sure I shall not quarrel with any 
one. I like Cram ho, Cross-purposes, and the 
house that Jack built. 

Edw. \Ve shall have fine fun; I'll cry the 
,forfeits. 

Jos. No, indeed; Harcourt said he would. I 
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am sure we shall have no clever things to do if 

you cry them, and I am resolved not to play unless 

Harcourt is the crier. 

Afrs Lym. To avoid all dispute, it is my re-

quest that the boys take it by turns to cry them. 

I advise you to be careful, Josephine; the first 

that displays any peevishness, or ill-humour, is 

immediately banished our society . 

.Jes Then pray say something to Edmund; I 

am sure he will be rude and troublesome. 

J1,Jrs. L5m He will, I am inclined to think, en

deavour to behave ·well. We must consider he is 

a little boy, and play at something which he can 

enter into the spirit of. \Yhen tired of our 

gambols, he may retire to the nursery, and draw 

the King and Q,£een again Lucy and her party. 

('Faking a paper from her pocket-b:;oh ) I have 

looked over the Poem you gave me bst night, 

Harcourt; it is very well for a first attempt. 

Will you allow me to read it to your cousins ? 

Har. If you think it v.-i1l afford them any 

amusement, M~mma, but--

.11,f rs. Lym. You are going to enumerate its 

errors to obtain a compliment. I understand you, 

Sir; I am not in a humour to flatter this evening; 

excuse therefore the interruption, ,ind suffer me 

to • •1rl unmolested, the first poetical production 

of ... l "'I-boy, called the 

l ... 
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BIR T_H-D A Y . 

.L' Ko chc::ering sun the clouJs disperse, 

" Or morning mists <li,spel; 

"And in the night, oh ! ten times worse! 

"\Vhat hea,·y rains bare fell." 

'T\, as thus the ) outhful LyJia spake, 

Absorb'd in cbild;sh grief; 

.A11d urg'J Adolphus to partake 

The wo that claim"J .relief: 

Ili.;; counsel sought, v,1hene'er di.stress'<l, 

Reproofs that might amend, 

:For in the brotl, er she a<ldres~'cl, 

\Vas ever found the .ti·iend. 

Tho' older be by yf•~rs ::i. few, 

Her com erse ne'er could tense 

The chief rnjoyment 1 hat he knew 

\Vas Lydia t'h to µlease. 

And now, by tenderness he sought 

To soo• lie ht-r infant grief; 

To ev'ry sorrow fancy wrought, 

Administer relief. 

" \Yhat tho' by ra· ns, or fog!!y air, 

'' \Ve're forc'd at homr to stay; 

"' The weathe1 sh, uld ilOt form a care 

• H On Bella?s natal day, 
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"'With smiles let's greet the cheerful liourJ 

"A source of joy supplies; 

"Nor by ill-humour'd murmurs sour 

"The holiday we prize." 

u In summer had her birth-day been-'' 

Sai<l LyJia, with a tear; 
~, '\Ve could have danc'd upon the green, 

"Or gamboll'd with the deer.'' 

u And need we seek so far around, 

,r Dear girl?'' .Adolphus cry\!, 

u At home is p1ca;;ure alit'U!JS found, 

" Howler elsewhere deny'd. 

i, Not to dry walks or clou<l\ess skies, 

" Is happiness confin'd ; 
,i, Goon IIu~rnvn oft its charm supplies, 

" The !lunshine of the mind. 

«Ah! Lydia, spoil not thus our mirth, 

'' An<l ev'ry sport destroy; 
d• The morn that gave n_ sister birth 

"Let's celebrate with joy." 

or Begone," she cry'd, '' thf' sullen tear, 

" All peevish contest ceasr, 

" That might L1i,tress a sister clear, 

" Or w0trnd a brother's peace.'' 

(' 
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And ntH,; the presents they prepare, 
Affoction's tribute seud, 

In ev'ry little treasure rare, 

To please a darling friend. 

A rcse had yet escap'<l the blast· 
That in No\•ember blew, 

All( i>v'ry garden sweet surpas3'd 

•~ uat near the arbour grew·: 

Yow reco' ecte<l is the flow'r 

That m:n'd their fost'ring care; 
T 1ey hasten to the fav'rite bow'r, 

.Nor b" 0 d t!ie chilly air. 

Returnin from the l,w'd rett~at, 

'''"ith s, , mts light an-1 ga ", 

,Yitt in the portico tbey rne r>t 
'J he Heroine of the day. 

~, ceept th~ rose," Adolphus c:-ies;· 

· l;nshakcn by the ~torm, 

*' T s sv ·eiest b=1·thday-p'resent r, 1ze, 
" fhe cml I m of thy form. 

~, \Vhile Y lifr':-: fair uncloud~d spri11~'• 
"Ko di;iar.t hn Pst fears, 

.. , Let the swcr• fl, ~oumel bring, 
(( T' impro"e adv •.• 1 •• 
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'' Soon ·shall its ,vith'ring leaves display 
H . tb t' ' " ow trans,en eau y s pow r, 

" By nature subject to decay 

" \Vith ev'ry passing hour. 

" Be thine more lasting charms than the~e, 
"To life's g.iy spring confin'J-

" S1a1ch as.at cv'ry age sha1l PLEASE, 

'' The beauties of the mind. 

~, Improv'<l io reason, knowledge, sense~ 
" As rolling years increase, 

"Thine still be virtue, innocence, 

'' The bosom's lasting peace. 

~, So shall return thy natal day~ 

"Till childish pastime o'er, 

"' \Ve shall not venture to display 
11 Such birth-day trifles more. 

-<• Yet still the season we'll enjoy, 
H In happiness be gay, 

" Ancl share a tender mother's j0y, 

n On this thy natal day." 
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CHAPTER VII. 

IT was their annual holiday, and the children 
assembled at the breakfast table in high spirits and 
good htimour. At ten o'clock, according to ap
pointment, their little friends arrived; at twelve, 
the rehearsal began, when the juvenile performers 
acqhitted themselves to the entire sati~faction of 
l\tL J• Lymington and l\iiss Neville. It was agreed 
that Harcourt should again invoke his I\1use for a 
l:>rologue, and that the grand representation s!wuld 
be that day fo1 tnight. Various diversions filled 
up the time till dinner. Josephine was so much. 
interested in each, as not to care who cried the 
forfeits. Upon the removal ef the .clo•h, the 
Twelfth-cake was introduced. Josephine and 
Edward reminded their ~1amma of the promised 
story, who took a paper from her pocket and read. 

"1S follows: 

THE FAIRY OF THE CAKE; 

OR, 

Twelfth-day 1{onito1·. 

( TVritten for tlze Clzz'fdJ u's .1.1lagaz£ne.J 

IT was the sixth of January, and tl e yourhfu
1 families of Amand and St. Villeroy, met accord-

D 2 
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ing to their annual custom, a day devoted by the; 

parents to the happiness of their children. 

Their estates were within half a mile of each 

other, and the festival was celebrated either at the 
I 

chateau of Amand or St. Vi!leroy; the latter this 

year claimed the l-10nour, where a large room had 

been fitted up for the occasion, for it had been 

agreed the amuseme1:ts of the evening- s·hould com-
. u 

mence with a dance, which was continued with 

~reat spirit till eight o'clock, when the doors of an 

~legant saloon were thrown open, where, at the 

farther end, a throne had been erected for the mo

narchs of the night, and on a velvet custion lay a 

·crown an·d sceptre, the ingenious device of the 

elder daughters of each illustrious mansion. The 

_canopy above was ornamented with artificial flow

·ers from the hand of the youthful artisrs; fe tvons 

·of coloured lamps, intermixed with the same, ~-ere 

'hung rou0d the apartment, f:rnm .:1c centre of 

which was suspended a glass chandelier; the 

}irrhts of its n 1 merou.., branches rc·fiected in the 
0 

mirrors that adorned the pannel.,, enlivened their 

efftct, and gave an ~ir of c.heerfulness to all the 

decorations. Cane seats of the most curious work

manship, surrour · ,L an oval t.1bk, v ,iich sup

ported a large t,.dL.1- '· -• ::c. o. · i .. t nted with a . 

;.•:iriety of figures, that attracted the children's ad-

!!. 
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mir:;1tion, as they took their several stations around 
it. "Dear! how beautiful!" exclaimed the ekle5t 

1' 

St.Villeroy; "I never saw anything so hands;ome.'' 

-" vVn':at a pity,"· said Mademoiselle de St~ 
Amand, "that this day comes but once a yearJ./'
,, Do let us sit up .till twelre, Nhmma," .said a 

little girl of about six years cld, whose wish .was 

repeated .by her sister, though .two years younger. 

" I have given you permission to sit up till tm," 
~eplie<l l\hdame de St. Villcroy, " and that i:8 
late enough.',. 

A murmur of discontent was heard throughout 
the juvenile assembly, till a figure that was placell 
foremost upon the cake attracted universal notice.: 

It represented a queen; for it wore a crown: it 
was extremely beauuful, appeared to be made o.£ 

wax, and was placed in the attitude of playing 
upon a harp . 

The children indeed fancied that its slender 

fingers touched the sair~gs; what was their ~sto~ 

nishment when they heard it sing distinctly 1 an4 
with the sweete&t voice, _tl_1e fol_lowing verses: 

"\Vhen ev'ning twilight fades away, 
'' Desceml:ng on the lunar beam. 

"Instructive precept to convey,-

" \Ve fairies act as mortals dream: - . . 

Ds 
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u Now resting on the closing flow"r, 

" Or on tlie dewy molehill rnfet, 

"In dance to pass th!! midnight hour, 

" And cheer "ith songs the frugal trea1'. 

•' Start not-no evil sprite am I, 

".For fairies e'er the goo<l aiteml; 

·" Cotru:tio111
, p,,rt by Rpoi-t ~upp!y, 

" And prove of innocence the friend .'' 

The music ceased-the figure thus continued:
" My name is Harmonia, the queen of the fairy 
·world. I look with pity on the failings of morta!s, 
their animosities and self-wrought grieva nces dis4 

tress me; whenever my presence can be of any 
strvice, I present myself before them. The young 

are more particularly under my influence; for 

when. ill habits are strengthened by years, it is not 
in the power of a friendly monitor to eradicate the 
poison. I come not to interrupt the festive scene, 
but to draw an 'important lesson from its effects. 
] have said I am a fairy ; this little assembly are, 

no doubt, well acquainted with the properties at

tached to an aerial character. They will, doubt
less, expect to see some wonderful specimen of my 
power, perhaps the table converted into a garden, 

-,<>r the apartment into a palace; but every thing 
J;er1 is eJ well arranged for tliis eve of frolic, that 

it 
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further art would be swpcrjl110111. Let me see how 

far I can contribute to the general pleasure,"-lay

ing as.ide the harp, and by the assistance of a wand, 

leaping off the cake, ,and- 'advancing to the eldest 

ynung lady-" I feel dispose-cl to grant rme request, 

to oblig-e each of my little friends. What do yori · 

most wish for, my de~r ?"-"Oh! ·that twelfth ... 

cakes were produced every.day."-" If," replied the 

fairy, " at the close of this evening, the wish is 

instrumental to your happiness, it shall be com

plied with. Well, young gentleman," addressing 

Master St., Amand, who aat opposite, what is 

your wish?"-" That I had a nice little horse t<J 

ride on.''-" The wish is not unreasonable, I grant 

it with pleaeure.'' 

A beautiful white poney was ·immediately led 

into the room, to the surprise and delight of the 

whole c0mpany; each left their places to stroke 

and caress it. Twenty minutes elapsed before 

Monsieur de St. Amand could persuade them to 

let it be conveyed to the stable. 

As soon as or<ler was restored, the fairy accosted 

Louii;a de St. Villeroy, " \t.lbat shall I do for you, 

my love?"-" Be so good co persu2c1e IYiarnma 

to let us sit up till t v.-clve o'clock."-" A bold de-

mand, indeed; but as I am the first queen of the 

evening, I suppose I may take upon me to grant 

D4 
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1the request," bowing gracefully to the Iadie~ "at 
the top of the table. 'Oh! how happy you have 
n,ade us, dear 1\Iadam," said Loui5a. "The ef

fect of immoderate m<lulgence will prove the 

reality of th, t," replied Harmonia, who then turn-· 
rd to a little "'12'/ on tl1~ left, saying, '' "\Vhat 
.:ihould you lil e, ( iT" : ,,_A twelfth-cake TWlCE 

l h. ,, ( - . l I M k . .is arge as t is. - · J •.-: Pea.- a ·e ROOM.for 1t 

then, young ge1,tlemen c:rHl la<lics. . You are s,a .. 

tisfied, I hope-here it is."-" Thank you, thank: 
-you, kind fairy, I shall now have c.1ke till the day 

comes again !"-He cut off a piece immediately, 
2nd began eating it, without offering any to the 

company. Suddenly he perceived it diminish, 

and , for fear of not having enough, hasLil) cut off 
another slice, and put it into his pocket. The·re

mainder insiantly dis1rpearcd, and its place Wls· 

mpplied by an immense roJ. " V,." ell," said he 

to himself, the fairy is not quite so kind as I thought 

i1er; however, 1 have- still a piece in my pocket." 
-He felt for i~, but found only a small folded 
paper, on w~m.h w~s writte:i, au eme,ic, or a re

medy for GuLEDINEss . Ashamed of his conduct, 

he made a thousand promises of future generosity, 

and entreated the fairy to permit him to wish 
;iga1n. "That I cannot do," s;ud she, '' the ,om , 
pletion of one wi~h is sufficient, '.fhe paper, on 

I , 
'" 
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your apparent contrition, I commit, with the rod, 

to the care of your mother; th present mortifi.: 

cation will, I hope, prove the further use of both 

unnecessary. Your friend, I imagine, will edify 

by your example, and form a better wish. On 

what have you decided, my little fellow?"-" To 

have, if you please, an open carriage, with two 

live horses, small enough to drive about these. 

large rooms, when the weather will not let me go 

abroad.''-" You might have made a wiser wish,. 

as th~ event shall prove; when young people's. 

desires ~re unreasonable, they must blame only 

themselves for the censequences.' 

The equipage immediately appeared, the pret..' 

tiest that was ever seen; the colour of the horses 
, 

wac; a bright chestnut, and the harness silver ; on 

the handle of the whip was engraved, "Let youth_ 

,,·ith caution guide the steeds.'' The active Henry. 

read the wor<lr., but paid no attention to their im

p~rt. Vain of his new employ, he wished to try 

their swiftness; bm, unable to manage what he 

had never before attempted, he was soon throwr~ 

from his seat, and the carriage broken into a 

thousand pieces, as the nimble~footed steeds dis

appea red. "Had you asked,'' said the fairy,_ 

u for what had been proper for a child, this ac~ 

~ident woulJ not have happened; it is but a s{i&h 
... ' .. ' 
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one, yet let it leave an impression on the mind, 
that our wishes and pursuits, if not adapted to our 

ages and capacities, may often lead to difficulties, 

but never conduct us to happiness .'' Then turn

ing to Emily de St. Amand, "' One should n0t 
think, to look at this little picture of health and 
satisfaction, that she had any request to make." 
" Only this one wish, dear :Madam, foi: a dress 

and cap with feathers, like 1\1:amma's; it is so pret

ty!"-" For a lady, no doubt, though ridiculour 

for a child. "-So saying, Harmonia struck her 

white wand upon the table, and instantly four 
pages, clothed in blue and silver, brought in a 
<lress like that of 1 Iadame de St. Am and. Emily 

c~pered about the room for joy, and could scarcely 
be prevailed upon to stand still, while they put on 

her new attire. She attempted to dance again, 
but found the train extremely inconvenient, and 

the head-dress, with feathers as long as her arm, 
,,ery troublesome; she could not turn from side 
to side, without incommoding some one who was 
near her; and in half an hour would gladly have 

~xchanged her inconsistent apparel for the simple 
frock. " Y otrng gentleman," said the fairy to 
the younger Sc. Villeroy, a boy of eight years old, 
"from what you have seen, you ,vill, no doubt, 

wish with more precaution, take one moment 

F 
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more to recollec_t before you speak.'~ "All I wish 

for,'' said Clement, '' is a set of large golden nine

pins."-'' A very splendid request, indeed; behold 

I kc.ep my promise, they are here, amuse yourself , 

till you are tired."-" That I shall never be, with 

such churning playthingi,'' resumed the delighted 

boy. '' What has this good child to ask for?'' 

demanded Harmonia, addressing Isabel de Vil

leroy. "A purse ~HTli FULL of GOLD.''-'' And 

may it prove to You, what riches seldom are to the 

possl!ssor, a BLESSING,"-Isabel received, in the 

most grateful manner, her valuable present, hasrily 

left the Saloon, and returned soon after with a 

countenance animated with joy. " Yo~ apl')ear 

the ha,ppiest of us all," s,1id her elder brother.

"The close of the evening," interrupted the fairy, 

" must determine who is efltitled to that appella

tion; at present I admit of no inquiries, _here is 

still a young lady to make her choice."-" Pny 

let me have a pursct twice as large as Isabel's." -

" It is yours, be csrejul of its contents, a1~d re .. 

member tha t gold is not alwayr a blessing, it may 

be productive of much miury and miJchief "

'1 Bu: nJ, ·ith Mr., Mada1~1; I will not buy any 

thing ' >Ut '---· hat is useful,-books, caps, thimbles, 

pencils, rukrs , housewives, work-baskets, and 

pocket-books. Oh! what pretty things it will 
D6 
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p••rchase.''-" I h!ve now done my part," r-esum

c::d the beautiful Harmonia, and leave you to the 

pleasures of the evening. Should any one of you 

be desirous of seeing me again, tap three times 

upon the table, as the clock strikes twefve, and I 

will return." So saying she disappeared, and the 

young i;.>eople betook themselves to their annual 

3ports; king and queen were drawn by the elder 

St. Villeroy and Emily de St. Amand, who were 

immediately conducted to the throne, from whence 

they received the homage of the cheerful assembly._ 

The cake was then divided, and presented to the 

company. It was so rich with sweetmeats, that the 

Toung gentleman who had wished for one twice 

as large, for a while forgot the incident of his con

fusion, and ate of it irnmediately.-Forfeits ,vere 

continued till nine o'clock, when the dance was 

renewed, but not with former hilarity. T'he 

queen, unused to a flowing train, could scarcely 

move without tea1ing Iler dre~s, and her head be

gan to ache with its load of finery, unaccustomed 

·to any ornament but its natural auburn ringlets. 

The yotrnger St. Villeroy was sp delighted with 
his golden nine-pins, that he left his partner every 

five minutes to look at them. The little boy, who 

had eaten so much cake, felt a sickness, which re .. 

minded him of his failing. The lady, who had 
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received the largest purse of gold, was so occupied 

with the ideal disposal of it, that she frequently 

made mistakes, or went down the dance with 

another's partner; and before the clock struck 

eleven, all ,:ns confusion, peevishness, and ill

humour. The party was broken up; each com-· 

plained of being tired; the owner of the golden 

nine-pins fell asleep upon one of the benches, and . 

the young lady who wished to sit up till midnight• 

with the one who had desired a twelfth-cake every, 

day, felt it difficult to keep themselves awake. 

Never did an hour seem so tedi~us; each unwilling 

to testify their impatience or fatigue, secretly 

wished it away. 

At length, the dock gave warnmg, when 

~lademoiselle de St. Villeroy asked her Mamma~s 

permission to summon the fairy, thdt they mig~t 

have the pleasure of bidding her good-night.~ 

The signal given, she re-appeared, and thus se

parately addressed the little society: " Will you 

have a twelfth-cake to-tnorrow, young lady?"-. 

" 0~ ! no, dear 1\!Iadam, • I am quite tired of th~ 

festival, once a-year is quite often enough."-" You 

who would sit up till midnight, have, I hope, suf

ficiently enjoyed the entertainments of the even• 

ing.''-" Not much since TEN," they all replied, 
~J we became so SLEEPY."-,-" Gire this gentlema!' 
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his powder,'' said Harmonia, pointing to the greedy

child, who was rolling upon the fleor, "a few 

strokes of the rod will be necessary after he is in 

bed. Correction is the only remedy for his illness. 

And now, young ladies of the golden treasures, 

I hope you have not purchased your pleasures too 

dearly."-" I have not bought ANY THING as yet,'' 

replied the owner of the largest purse; "to-morrow 

w~ll do; I have it ,ill in my head."-" Perhaps so,'► 

said the fairy, "but where is your rponey?''

She felt for it, but the purse was empty. "vVhat 

can be the meaning of thi ;; ? who can have robbed 

rne .?"-" No one," said the l\'.Ionitor; " I re

ealled the treasure which you would have made 

an improper use of. Look in this mirror, and 

behold the good you might have done, when your 

selfish mind sought only to gratify its vanity."

" Oh! what wretched bein gs !" she exclaimed;. 

" here is a father and six children in prison, and 

a group of our villagers apparently starving. Ah! 

if I had thought 0f their distress, I would have 

sent them half my 1iches. I would have rescued 

thi s man from confinement."-" Then will I o,er

look your former thoughtlessness," resumed the 

fairy, " and restore the purse. Vlhatever you 

t ake from it for benevolent purposes shall be re

p laced, but when you think only of selfish grati-
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fications, you shall find it empty. Behold now 

the effects of real generosity," presenting the mir

ror also to her sister. " Did you ever see this 

poor boy, ladies?"-" Yes, many a time, and he 

was one of the musicians to-night, but I missed 

him at our second dance.''-" Observe in his hand 

the purse of Isabel; with her generous present 
he saves from perishing a widowed mother, and 

six helpless little ones. We see from this, that 

the acquisition of fortune is sometimes a blessing, 

and the source of happiness; the satisfaction of a 

liberal heart can prove it. As my last donation, 

worthy Isabel, accept a second purse, which will 

ever be a source of self-felicity, while you make it 

instrumental to the bliss and welfare of the deserv

ing and unfortunate. Let the events of this even

ing teach you the folly of indulging unreasonable 

desires, and the uneasiness that must ever be the 

result of acting contrary to a parent's better judg

ment. We must be frugal of pleasure, if we 

would taste its real enjoyment.--Should the 

twelfth-day party of my little friends, even at a 

more advanced age, seek happiness through the 

medium of moderation, good humour, and fili al 

obedience, the Fairy has not been a useless moni

tor, nor the wishes accomplished in vain.,, 
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CHAP. vnr. 

AT nine o'clock the following morning, little 

Edmund tapped softly at the door of Edward'~ 

apartment, " Get up brother, Mamma has sent 

me to call you, breakfast is going in." 

Ed,zu. Well, did not 1\famma say we might 

sleep as long as we chose this morning? 

Edm. Till eight, Ed ward; but it is now nine 

o'clock, and she ,\·ill be aniry if you do not come. 

Edw. Teazing little fellow, go along. 

Edm. You need not speak so sharply, Marnma 

sent me. 

Edw. Well, wtll, say I am coming. 

Edm. Let me rhen advise you to make haste~ 

( end he tripped nimbly dorzun Jfairs again) "and so," 

continued Ed ward, turning again to his pillow, 

" our holiday is over, and we must again to bu

siness. I hate the ncation fag; I am sure it is 

not practiced any where but here, yet l\Iamma 

will have it so; she is very good, knows what is 

best for us, and her commands should be obeyed; 

(rising) I will try then to do all she desires with 

cheerfulness, and good humour." In a s!10rt time 

Ed ward made one among the little party in the 

brea!dast parlour,-" I wa::; extremely pleased_ 

,, .. 
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with your behaviour, my dear children, yester

day," said Mrs. Lymington; " Josephine and 

Ed ward were more conJescendin~ and agreeable 

than usual. 

Edm. And will you m.>t rew3rd them, 1\famma? 

Mr1. Lym. \Vith what, my love? 

Edm. You have some nice little sweet cakes. · · 

111rs. Lym. 1Vhich you would have no objec- ' 

tion to, I suppose; for your 'good behaviour, you 

shall have one, it is a recompense for a 1ittle boy; 

but your brothers and sisters, who by their ami-· 

able conduct, contribute las much to my happiness; 

as- their own, are entitled to something more. It' 

is t11e ir part to choos(:, mir.c to furnish the enter-: 

tainment that will rew ard them best. 

·: Edw. How good you are, dear rYiamma; will 

you favour us then · , ith another story? 

: · .Alex. Or some poetry. 

Har. Do, dear .lvlamma. 

: lvlrs. Lym. For the sake of variety, suppose I 

read a drama. I have one which I believe will be' 

new to you all. You must not expect, Harcourt; 

that it will abound with incident or novelty of 

situation. When-I dramatize<l a domestic tale, I 

wrote not to please the multitude, but to improve 

the he::1rt5 of my children. 

I-far. And such a drama, I am sure, will give} 
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us more pleasure than any that have been per .. ~ 
formed; for it will' he devoid of those improprie
ties which I ·have heard you . censure in.) at pre-· 
fient, the most celebra ted. 

l VIr.r. Lyn. You allude to the abhorrence I ex
pressed the other .d ay, at the invocations so fre

<.1uent in the G erman pieces. I h:ave not yet read. 

one that I .can.acknowledge myself pleased with; 

the moral tendency of all appears to be bad; and 
such productions, . I ·h!vpe, I shaU. never become 

fashionable enough to admire, while our own 
country can produce dramatic geniuses, whose . 
works might improve -the age, and do honour to 

posterity. It is late, we must suspend our con
versation to another opp9rtunity. Ed ward, I shall 
hope to receive a go0d account of y~ur behaviour . 
from Miss Neville. 

Edw. Why of me particularly, my dear 
Mamma? 

Mrs. Ly,n. Because you are most ~pt to forget 
to practise the restraint so requisite over a too 
troublesome and restlesi disposition. 

E dw. I will endeavour to be quiet, and make 

myself agreeable~ indeed I will. ('Ihe children 
,-e/it-e.) 

Edward, desirous of obliging, sat down in a 
great bustle to his drawing> but found no time 
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gJined by precipitations ; for, in p1acing his board, 

he overthrew a cup of water over his sister's copy, 

and full twenty minutes elapsed, before things 

could be again arranged in their proper order. 

The accident had ruffied his temper, and the 

dra·-;11g whlch he sought to do, w1th so much 

eagernes:1, now appeared replete with <liificulties; 

a tear more th.in once gli.;tened in his eye, he 

strove to suppress it; the pr0mise he had given his 

mother, and the kindness he had experienced since. 

his return, subdued the rising emotions of ill 

humour; not having lest all command of himself, 

he tried to correct his failings, and for once suc

ceeded; for what we wish to do sincertly, we can 

generally accomplish. By twelve o'clock the out• 

line was correctly finished ; the lessons had been 

repeated to Miss Neville's satisfaction; and Mrs. 

Lymington, when the tea things were removed" 

read to her little circle the following Drama • 

• 
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Gir Sm~E.Y So:.rnnv1LLE. E:--nr,v. 
Ar.nF.nT, a tewar 1. Louis,\ So;;.rnnv,u t. 

SA,rnfJ, a Negl'o Boy. 
Ht,1.Y So11u:1.v1ui::. 

F,\P.'.IJ r;1t \Vooou.Y. 

Co:-..ilT \NTlA • . 

:\lrs. Dn, 1, \W1. n. 

LA l RA B:-:~HA~IO:-:D. 

.:-,lrs. \VoonLLY. 

Lucv. 

ACT. I: 

.. 

Sc~NE I.-An ehgrmt apartment at )1-tlt·. Sidne/., 
Villa, with fa/ding doors opening to the ga-rdmt 

aud a variety of choice plant.r placed upon tripod_ 
i11 different part.r of the t·oom. 

Sir SIDNEY, followed by ALBERT, 

Alb. I am happy, Sir Sidney, that hereto you 
have found every order executed to your sati~fac .. 
tion. Some of the apartments are not yet finished, 
but the uphohterer has promised the furniture 
without fail the latter end of next week. Your 
honour gave us rather short notice; so short in
deed, I feared from the beginning it would be 
impossible to have the old mansion entirely mo,.. 
dernized by the time of your arrival. 



'Sir Sid. sTis all very weil, Albert; I had long 

found the warm climate of the Indies disagree 

with me, and resolved to quit it on the tleath of 

Sir Edward Somerville, my ·Constantia's fatlrer~ 

-to take possession of this -paternal mansion, for he 

had no son to-inherit the brge domain; the n·ame 

and title, as you may remember in this case, was 

to descend to the husband of his dat1ghter. You 

were Sir Edward's steward for thirty years: en• 

titled by your fidelity and honest services to his 

-confidence. You knew, you caressed, that daugh

ter in her lovely infancy.; you remember the day 

in which she exchanged a parent's for a husband's 

f'rotection ; you beheld the joy th~t agitated his 

aged bosom at this, the completion of his most 

-sanguine wish; and witnessed the increase of our 

-mutual felicity, during the years we resided one 

happy and united family beneath this patcrnai 

Toof. 

Alb. ,v ould that my worthy master had never 

-persuaded you to qu'it it; but he meant all for 

the best. 

Sir Sid. He did. The appointment to India 

was an advantageous one; and in exhorting me to 

,accept it, he sacrificed his feelings to my interest, 

.;md knew not, till we had left him, the loss he 

had to sqstai-n from -being -deprived the society - . 
9f his amiable daughter. 
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Alh. Often when he has bmented her a½sence, 
have I ende:avourecl to ur ,:e the neu'3sity of your 
speedy return. he wouM not hear of it; and s~id, 
d.e future ,velfare of his children required a longer 

· residence ; that in a few short years, he hoped to 
embrace again his darling child ; till such an in
terview could take place, he would comfort him
self with 11is grandchi!<lren. It was his intention 
to have had them home every vacation. Their 
mother's death was a stroke of affliction as unex
pected as insupportable; my poor master never 
l1eld up his head afrer the melancholy news ar
rived ; more than t,velve months he lingered in a 
declining state of health, yet would not suffer one 
to write to you ; \vhenever he felt a little berrer, .... 
he would tnke up a pen himself; his letters were · 
::lw~iys cheerful, for he made me rearl them, Je5t 
any expressions might h.:ve escaped him, that 
could convey to you any idea of his ~ufferings.; 
;:ind- thev were wriacn with an endeavvur to ad-. 
minister that cwmfort to you he stood so much 
in need of. Tvtenty times a day would he tra
verse my 1

0 1ng lady's apartment, lean up"n the 
old har. 1chor -, and burst into tears. Pardo me, 
dear , 1r, the sa<l scene stiH hangs heavy 01 1y 
rni: ~·. I would re3train my gricc, 1f it \\·ere 
possible, th.it I migh uot add to your affliction. 
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·sir Sid. Words are not wanting to convmce 
me of yot.r.attat:hment, good old man; your ... are 

· not tears to g-\ve offi~nce, they speak your affection 
to my Constantia and h~r fath~r; mine shall 
mingle with them; we'll pay this last tribute to 

their loved respected mem0ry in this mansion, 

where every apartment will lonJ excice the in
dulgence of our sorrows. ~oon as your letters 

reached me with the sad int~mgence; here I re
solved t0 fix my future reside, .ce, yet felt a re
luctance to revisit it, in its former state. The 

alt~rations have been judiciously executed, and in 
these I have to acknowledge your-judgment and 

' feeling; alas! they avail but little. When I left 
, Engbnd, .Albert, I had a wife; this, the native 

. mansion of my Constantia, however altered, how
ever modernized, must bring back to recollection 
the scene of long lost happiness. I had hoped the 
suggested plan would have robbed remembrance 
ot its poignancy, but it is still the ~ame; and I 
shall lament with my children their mother's loss, 
who died soon after our establishment at ·Madras. 

Aib It was your wish, Sir; that .l\Iaster Henry 
and my dear young ladies who were at school, 

-should be fetched home. They arrived a week 
.igo, but you have not 3cen them. They were in 
bed when you came last night, shall I go for 
them? 
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.Sir Sid. Presently, good Albert; first let me 

acquaint you with my intentions respecting them. 

If I am ever to drink again of the cup of happiness, 

it must be presented by my children. They are 

my all; the only treasure that my heart acknow

ledges, and in their society I seek an alleviation 

of my sorrows. Here, henceforth, uilder my O\'i'n 

im;pectinn, &hall tliey rece ive their education. My 

son shall find a tu tor in his fathe r; and for my 

girls, I have been recommended to an able in

Hructress . In my way hither, I stopped a few 

d:iys with my old friend Lord Belmore, to whom 

I rc:lated my intention; her ladyship immediately 

made inqu~ries, and has been success[ ul; aa ac• 

complished but l!nfortunate woman, having just 

completeJ the education of the <laugh ters of an 

intimate acquaintance, has undertaken that of my 

Constantia and her sisters; but let me not forget 

to ask after our poor neighbours. 

_ Alb. They will rejoice to see your honour 

~g::iin,though, thanks to your generous remittances, 

they have all cheerfully borne the burden of labour, 

without sinking under thzt of misfortune. 

Sir Sid. To continue to each the ·comforts and 

conveniences of life, shall be the thought of my 
leisure hours ; and when, Albert , I behold once 

m,)re the sur.·of lrnppiness arise on aU :iround me., 
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one cheering ray may reach agam the gloomy 
confines of my heart. 

Alb. Ah! doubt it not, Sir; time will wear 
a\.vay the reme,nbrance of the deepest sorrow. 

Sir Sid. Yet not the ~tain of conscience; one 
little speck there, will bl0t out peace for ever. 
Albert, to you· I speak with confidence; you re .. 
member my sister, have heard me speak of her: 
she married-the deserving object of her choice 
was not of noble or illustrious family; and for 
having dared to give her hand unsanctioned by a 
brother's approbation, was banished his society 
for e\'er. Cruel pride-unfeeling prejudice; had 
it not been for this, I still had lived in my Amelia's 
affection, and could have found consolation for 
my loss in a sister's presence. It was some months 
after I renounced her, Albert, that I became a 
husband. I could then have parcloned her at
tachment, and sought to effect a reconciliation, 
but it was too late. 

Alb. Have you not heard, then, since of the 
dear lady? 

Sir Sid. Once, by chance, the circumstance of 
the husband's death, and widow's misfortunes, 
was mentioned by a friend, who had lately been 
in Fra!1ce, but was acquainted with no further 
particulars than that she had left Orleans with her 

E 
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infant, as soon as their debts were discharged; to 

effect which, she had deprived herself of every va

luable; a long and expensive illness having put a 

stop to all his mercantile pursuits, and reduced 

them almost to beggary. The brother, who coulJ 

have proved himself a friend at this trying period, 

had renounced all affinity. Too late, Albert, my 

heart relented of its unkindness, for never since 

have I been able to obtain the slightest tidings of 

my injured sister. ( He retires to a distant part of 

the room in g1·eat emotion.) 

SCENE H. 

Henry. ( Peepi11g in) ·Papa is here, I am sure; 

I must \'Cnture in.--Papa, my dear Papa, how 

giad I am to 5ee you! Cantwell told me you 

was come, and I have been hunting for you in 

every room but this ;-how do you do, my dear 

Papa? [Exit Albert. 

Sir Sid. ( Embr(lcing Henry) Well, very well,

th2.nks to my Jear boy; run for your sisters, my 

love, I am impatient to see them. 

lien. Oh! they are just at the door, for they 

followed me almost ihrough every room; but 

if you was really so impatient to see us, dear 

Papa, \vhy did you stand talking so long with 

Albert? 

p 
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Sir Sid. I had a great deal to say to him, my 
dear, as I have to you and my dear girls. 

SCENE III. 

Enter Albert •with the children. They run to Sir 
Sidney, who affectirmately embraces them. 

Const. I am very glad to see you home again, 
Papa. I was so tired of being at school; but you 
will let us have long holidays 110w, will you not? 

Sir Sid. I am sorry to hear you say you were 
tired of school; the governess with whom you 
were placed, was, in your dear mother's opinion, 
a most amiable woman; she was also extremely 
accomplished, and from her attentions I had hoped 
you would have derived every wi&hed improve
ment. 

Const. I did try to learn, Papa, but she was so 
particular, and then it was hard to stay so long at 
school ; to be there three years, learning every 
day, and for the last twelve months, no holidays 
allowed us as the others had. 

Sir Sid. This was indeed an unavoidable hard
ship; for, after your good grandfather's death, 
you had no relations in England who could re
ceiYe you at the different vacations. From Mrs. 
~1ansel's s0ciety you might have derived pleasure 

Tj' I') J.'.. .. 
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and instruction, and should have submitted to the 

necessity of passing the holidays at school with

out repiuing. 

Emily. But, Papa, it was so ill-natured, when 

the l\1iss Trifles asked us to go home with them, 

with their Mamm:.'s consent, not to gi\'e us per

m1ss1on. 

~ir Sid. You attach an undeserved censure on 

your goi:erness's character. It was my express 

command that you should not pass a day out of 

her sigh; she therefore did her duty in refusing 

an;1 invitation that might be given you. 

Lfiu. You know, Constantia, she told us, she 

could not consent to it, because she had our 

Papa's command to the contrary. You should 

not say l\Irs. 1"f:rnsel was ill-natured; we had not 

any le~sons to learn; in the holidays \'l.'e alv,·a1s 

drank tea with her, and she gave out a number of 

toys for our amusement. 

Const. Yes; you have re.ison to taik of her 

kindness; )'":t "..Vas her favourite. 

E mdy. Kot more than 1 was: and you might 

ha\·e been h er fa\'ou:-ite also, if you had not been 

; so fond of l\liss LawiCSS; but you 'lt•ui!L' follow 

her example, and you know what a wicked girl 

d1c was, ~nd that rv.1 rs. l\fansel said she should 

,:pel her as soon as her mother returned from 

5cotland. 
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Sir- Sid. I am greatly concerned at this account, 

Constantia, that you should prefer the company 
of the undeserving, to the society of the amiable. 
:Mrs. Mansel, I am certain, was entitled to all your 
affection and gratitude. 

Emily. Indeed she was, Papa; you cannot 
think how kind her behaviour was, after she knew 
our dear Mamma was dead; she talked so tender
ly to Constantia and all of us. I do love my 
governes:;, and shall be sorry if we stay away 
from ht!r very long, 

Sir Sid. I hope you_ will ever esteem her, 
Emily, as your first instructress, and be grateful 

for all her attentions. This large mansion would 
be a gloomy place without society; in that of my 

Constantia and her sisters, I had promised myself 
still some happy hours; this made me determine 
on continuing their education at home. r.i1rs. 
ifansel deserves my warmest thanks: it is not 
from dissatisfaction of her conduct, but fo"r an · 
alleviation of my own affiictiun, that 1 remove 

Y.OU from her maternal c;;re. 

Co,:.It. I .rn1 sure, I arn very gb-t: .,.,e s~1d1 do 
much better at L.ome.-V/ e ~an have mast~rs, ~mJ 
1 can teach in t1:cir abtencc. 

Sir Sid. That i3 ·i tasl..: you ::ire too young w 
undenakl, ho\',cver ;rou.mizht be C"pable of i,t, 

E. 3 
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which I at present have many doubts of. You 

must prepare to receive a new instructress; to 

whose lessons and requests, I hope, it will not be 

necessary to enforce obedience and attention.

Disappoint not a father's sanguine expectations. 

Constantia, you are my eldest daughter, add not 

to my present trouble by being the most unami

able. Say that you will endeavour to make me 

hc1ppy, by correcting the errors of a too giJdy dis

position; I will not attribute them to the heart

yours, if formed after that of the best c,f mothers, 

must be worthy. I will hope you have been in

fluenced by a pernicious, though too powerful 

example; and, that removed, you will suffer a su

perior mode to regulate your future conduct. 

Hen. I am sure Constantia will be good, and 

so will I, and Emily, and Louisa; for we shall 

rejoice to see, and make you happy. Time will 

pass so pleasandy; I shall like to say ::ill my lessons 

to you. "\V ill you let me come with you into the 

library, and read some L:itin, Papa? 

Sir ~id. Not nO\v, my love 1 I have a little bu

siness in the village.-To-morrow we wil1 com .. 

mence our studies; you m ;q now go and amuse 

yourselves. 

Emi. Thank you, dear Papa. ( Running out.) 

Camt. Where are you going, EmjJy ? You are 

It 
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absolutely as rucle as a ploughboy: You do Mrs. 

Nfansel great credit, indeed ! Did you ever see 

the young ladies run across a room, in that vul

gar manner, at Piermont-place. Come back, if 

you please, and walk with elegance. ( Emily stops.) 

Sir Sid. I prefer the li vd y steps of my little 

charmer, to a more formal deportment; and, if 

elegance is accompanied with haughtiness and ill

humour, as in your example, it is an acquirement 

I do not wish her to possess. You have mistaken 

he term; whatever is natural or easy, cannot be 

inelegant ... 

Oomt. I thought I might be allowed to tell my 

sisters their faults; there is nobody else in the 

house to set them right; Cantwell may be a good. 

housekeeper, but she is certainly extremely vulgar. 

I suppose yeu would not have them thought rude 

and ill-mannerly by their new governess. 

Sir Sid. Nor should I like to have my eldest 

daughter thought ill-humoured or imperious. 

Const. Do you mean to stand all day at the 

door, Emily, in representation of a statue? 

( Emily rdrtrns, gees up tQ her Papa, then walks i!J a 

Jfately manner across the room.) 

£mi. It was rude to leave my dear Papa so ab-

ruptly; but he is not angry, and I ._.,.ill behave bet~ 

re: in future. Now for the eleg:rnt step of a b3ll-, 

E ,1.-
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roo:n. I was so overjoyed, dear Sir, at your ard
val, I forget ail l\1onsieur Pasgraye's graces-let 
me try to rcco1lcct them. "\Vill that pleJse you, 
sister? 

Comt. Detter-Stay at the door, and obserYe 
l10v;, l le;ive the room. Louisa, do you follow me. 
(Co;;stantia leads her sister to her father, makes an 
tT../fteted c&urtcs}, and, ,zcith n Jtt!fc/,v ai1·, leaves the 
apartment. l:!mry mimicking them) 

• Hm. Boarding.school graces !-Do, P.1pa, Jet 
me practi;,e a fow of them; Co.i,-t.mtia will be 
gri<!ved if no one follows her elegant example. 
But seriously, Papa, do you not think it a great 
pity th:.1t my :ister i:; so conceited; she make5 her
self very ridiculcus. 

Sir Sid. She will in time, I hop,e, become sen
sible of her errors: however her conduct might 
attract the ridicule of strangers, it should ha\'e 
escaped a brother's; at least, while the failings of 
youth in } our own character stand in 1 ee<l of cor• 
rcction, you ~hould rather conceJl th:m expose 
those of a si6ter. Leave me, my clear boy, I am 

net in spirit:, to t2.lk m~rc ..,., ith you thi& morning. 
(Lxit Hem-y) 

ScENE IV. 

Sir Sid. This interview with my child:en h,~s 

shown n:e all the i:11porrance of the task I h~vc un~ 

t,, 
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dertaken: a public education was not c1lcllhted to 

improve my Henry's too volatile 1i¼ Jt-ml'n; u :.1t 

he has a good heart, and this turn ior ri:licule may 

be corrected.-Jl(Ty Constantia's conduct give ,; me 

a severe disappointment: she was a fot1d mod1er's 

darling; and I had hope.cl to h:lYe found her all 

that ·was amiable aud lovely. -Alas! how seldom 

is it we obtain the expected satisfaction from those 

objects to which ,ve attach the most extensive ide~s 

of happiness! ( l!.xit.) 

CHAP. IX. 

ScENE V.--/J.,lrs. Cantwell's apartment.-Mrs. 

Cant-well at work, Constantia standing by her; 

Emily olld Louisa amusing themselve.r •with 

arranging her work-basket. 

Comt. AND are you sure, Cantwell, all is quite 

true that you have been telling us about govern-. 

esses ? 
Cant. Perfectly true, my dear young lady: I 

could give you fifty instances more of their ill
treatment of their pupils.-They are a set of cruel 

mischief-making beings; the upstart half-educated 

daughters of some broken English tradesmen, or 

4\rtful, i»sinuating, hypocritical Emigrees, who 

Es 
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come over for protection, and who exercise their 

genius and flimsy accomplishments to the injury of 

the truly deserving among our own ,weet country• 

women: for I do not mean to say that all governesses 

are half-educated, I speak of the generality of those 

who look out for private situations. 

Emi. The one, then, Papa has chosen, may be 

a good one. 

Cant. She mny, to be sure; but the contrary is 

more probable. My master is a worthy man, but 

no great judge of these matters: he had better 

have employed me to have looke<l about for him; 

we should soon have heard of somebody. 

Const. I will not obey her, I am resolved; fer 

lam sure I could have taught my sisters very well. 

Do not you think so, Cantwell? and we could 

have done without. 

Cant . Yes, my good young lady; you would 

h ave taken gre?.t pains with them, and it would 

have been much better than letting a stranger into 

the house, who, perhaps, will be a spy upon us all; , 

and make a world of mischief, with the tales she 

will carry to your Papa. 

Lou. Papa will not listen to her: he never would 

suffer us to tell tales of one another. 

Cant. Very likely, Miss.-But your having no 

iYl?.:nma, this person will ha'le great "uthority : 
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a·na, no doubt, the full command of my nus~cr's 
ear, at all times. Poor young ladies! h0w l sh .. Jl 

pity you.-Confined all day long to your studies, 
permitted only to walk out when your governc~s 
pleases, and never allowed to come into the house
keeper's apartment. 

Lou. I shall be sorry for that; for you have 

been very kind to us: though I do not believe a!l 

governesses are so cruel as you would have us 

imagine them. 

Emi. We shall lose all our nice cake and sweer

meats. 

Cant. No, my love; I'll enc\.eavour to watch an. 

opportunity to bring you all you have been 2c
customed to. 

Const. You are very good, Cantwell; and be 

assured I 6hall ever love you. The contents of my 

purse may not be always at my own disposal, but 

while it is, allow me to beg your acceptance cf this 
little trifle, for all your attention to us since we 

came home. (Offe,,.ing her half-a-guinea.) 

Cant. Bless me, dear :Miss, what are you think

ing of; that gold would buy you a number of 
p.retty ornaments; I beseech you not to think of 

thus rewarding my poor services. 

C~nst. Papa will supply me with all I want; , 

Eo 
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and I must insist on your taking it : Do, dear 

Cantwell, oblige me, 

Cant. I would not displease you for the world; 

dear young lady, I know your generous heart 

would be hurt at a longer refusal; and thus \i:.·ith 

heartfelt gratitude, accept your favour. 

Emily. And now, Constantia, you have not a 

sixpence remammg. 

Comt. Is that your concern, Emily. 

Emily. No; but I think you will be sorry, should 

we walk out, and meet v.:ith any poor beggar, that 

you have given all away. 

Cant. Your si.ster has certainly a right to dis

pose of her money as she thinks proper. It is not 

always charity to give to vagrants; they are pro

vided for by the parish, and the country abounds 

with impostors. Allow me to persuade you to 
' check a too liberal aisp9sitior.. 

CrJnst. Indeed I did not think of the poor just 

now; but I will ask Papa to give me some silver; 

shoulJ we meet any one who appears deserving of 

re1ief, I cannot think it right to refuse them a 

trifle. 

Cant. You are too _good indeed, my love; I 

fear your kind heart will meet with many imposi

tio:1s; let me persuade you not to ask your Papa 

for a:iy more mor.ey at present; he might think 
/ 
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you had been extravagant, or demand an account 

of what he gave you. And might be displeased at 

your liberality to a poor servant; for all people do 

not think alike. 

LotJ. He would not be displeased, I am sure, 

at our giving to any one who wanted as~istance; 

nor to you if you was really poor. 

Const. It is true you have good clothes, high 

wa6es, and many things to make you comfortable; 

and as Louisa impertinently observes, are not ab

solutely poor; he therefore might be displeased 

should he inquire how I have spent it; ..,,·hat shall 

I answer? 

Cant. You might make a thousand exeuses; 

and if he insisted on knowing, you could say you 
had lost it. 

Const. And do you think I would impose on 

my father by a falsehood, Cantwell r No; it 

wou']d be very wicked. Miss Lawless told stories, 

and it was the only part of her conduct that really 

displeased me ; for our dear Marnma, when we 

were very young, had inspired us with a love of 

truth, even in the most trifling transactions. 

Emily. (aside.) Cantwell is a naughty woman, 

I am sure. 

Cant. I did not mean that you should tell a 

;;tory to your Papa, if it could possibly be avoided; 

.. 
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you might say you had made it a present to a 

friend, and perhaps he would not ask further about 

it; but, dear ladies, I must leave you; I have a 

thousand things to attend to ; take all the pleasure 

you can ; run about this large house, and amuse 

)'Ourselves till the time- of your confinement 

arnves. ( E~it Cantwell. 

SCENE VI. 

Lou. I wonder grandpapa wis so fond of 

Cantwell ; she eould not be deserving of his kind

ness; how naughty it was to wish Constantia to 

tell a story. 

Emily. Grandpapa might not know much of 

her; she was attentive to him in his illness, in 

hopes, perhaps, he would make her an elegant 

present; he was a stranger to her motive, and 

therefore pleased with her civilities. 

SCENE VII. 

Hen. (nm11i11g irz.J Oh: what fun r I cann~t 

:help laughing, to think how droll he looks. 

Const. Who? Wha·t is it you mean, burstiL'lg 

in upon us in this ungentlemanlike manner. 

Hen. Come, come this way, and I'll show you 

such sport; never had such fun in all my life! it 

will surprise you all-such a sight ! 

t 
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.Emi[y. Where, brother ? 

Lott. Do tell us what it is. 

Hen. No, no; come into the garden; I would 

not spoil your surprise for the world; here, this 

is the shortest way. ( Exeunt through the folding 

d?ors.) 

ScEN~ Vllf. 

Cfhe Garden.--Sambo discovered harneJ·sed like G 

dog, and fastened to a large 15arden chair. 

Emily. (starting back'.) Oh ! what is that! 

Hen. What should it be but my new horse;. 

now you shall see how I'll make him fly. (Seating 

himself in the chair, and .flourishing a long ,zi,;hiJ?-) 

What, you are sulky;- you won't stir; hey ! 
Const. It is Sambo, I declare ! 
Sam. 'Tis indeed, Missa; Sambo do any thing 

to please young Massa ;-Sambo no horse-. 

Hen. \Ve shall see that: you are as black as 

one , I am sure, and as strong for ought I know. 

Come, none of your airs-go on I say. 

Sam. Sambo no go on, Massa ;. young Massa 

coach s0 heavy; Sambo no draw more ; Sambo 

die, cords so tight; leather strap cut so.-Oh ~ 

dear, if old ~1ass::i was here; Sambo no be young 

1\hssa's poney. (Sambo looking up receives a: lash 

of tht •wl1ip.) 
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Emily. How can you laugh, and be so cruel, 

Htnry. Poor Sambo will be killed, pray unJo 

the harness. 

lien. Yes, to be sure, that has cost me and 

Nell so much trouble; not I tru)y. Samba's my 

horse, my plaything, my slave. 

Const. Fie, brother, I cannot be::ir to see you 

so heard-hearted . I cannot bear to hear him cry so. 

(Going.) 

Lou. Do not go, Constantia; I am as much 

::;hocked as you can be; but imtead of leaving 

Sambo to be the sport of our mischic:vous brother, 

let us endeavour to set him at liberty. I have been 

trying to undo these cords, but it is impossible 

without cutting ; lend me your scis:5ors. 

Const. How unfortunate! they are m my 

work-box; what shall we do? I will run in and 

fetch them. ( E»·it Constantia. 

SCENE IX. 

Emily. Pray, !..>rather, undo these cords; Sambo 

will die, indeed he ,vi11. 
Hen. No danger of that; he is not hurt, not-

withstanding all his blubbering. 

Lou. It makes me quite unhappy to hear him 

cry so. 

t! 
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He·1. His noise adds to the sport ; what are a 
negro's te:i.rs ! 

Sir Sid. (•who has entered unperceiv,:d.) The 
tears of a fellow-creature; unfeeling boy, assist 
me to unloose these cords, and then prepare to 
receive the correction your inhumar.it•y deserves. 

Sam. Oh ! dear, dear ; goc-J !Ylassa, pity poor 
&ambo. 

Si;• Sid. Yes, Sambo, most sincerely do I pity 
you; never shoul<l you have accompanied me to 
Engla=-id, could I have thought my son would have 
treated you with such unfeeling cruelty. ('Taking 
the cords and harness out of llemy's hand.) Put 
JOUr.:ieif, Henry, into the same position of the poor 
o::>ject before you, an<l \,\ horn I have released; if 
you dare to hesitate, this shall command obedience; 
when you feel the weight of the carriage, you will 
be able to judge whether Sam:Jo compLiined with-
out reason. 

Jien. Indeed I cannot move it, dear Papa; I 
had no idea it was so heavy; the cords are so tight. 
0:1 ! pray take them off. 

Si,· Sid. Why s!:oulJ I be affected at your com
plaints, you were deaf to those of Sambo; you 
could laugh at torture, and exult in crutlty. 

Sam. Young 1\-fa~sa mistaken, thought poor 
negro no suffer, no feel pain; old massa very good., 
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but not aH white men; some very cruel beyond 

sea to poor black people ; young Massa know bet

ter now, no make Sambo horse again, 

Sir Sid. You can forgive him then, and you 

wish me to release him! 

Sam. Oh yes! cords cut, chair so heavy; but 

all forgot, now cannot bear to see young Massa 

suffer de torture. 

Hen. I am very sorry indeed, Papa. 

Emily. Pray, Papa, forgive Henry; he will 

never be unkind to Samba again, I am sure. 

Sir Sid. (Taking off the cordt.) Since you inter ... 

cede, and he appears sensible of the inhumanity 

of his conduct, I will release him ; and tell me, 

my son, is there that being in creation, that man 

is authorised to treat with contempt or wanton 

cruelty ! The same Almighty Power that allotted 

a fair complexion to the European, ordained 

sable tints to the skin of the Indian ; and to the 

negro gave a soul, perhaps as spotless as that 

which would ransom a fellow-creature from 

slavery. I can never reflect on the cruel traffic 

without i;huddering; the disgrace of a Christian 

country, where the luxuries of life are purchased 

at the price of human suff~rings. Sa mbo is nQt 

a slave, the freedom of his parents was obtained 

soon after my settlement in India ; they died ia 
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my service, and to their orphan child I promised 

my protection. \Vere he even of the number of 

those unfortunate beings, I shoul<l insist on your 

asking pardon for the insult and cruelty of which 

you have been guilry. 

Jien. (sob3ing.) Pray forgive me, Sambo ; I did 

not think how much such a play could hurt-you, 

or I would not have persisted in it. 
Sam. (kiuing his hand.) Dear Massa, do not say 

any thing more about it. I know you will be kind 

to Sambo,-Sambo love you dearly, because 

Sambo love Sir Sidney. 

Sir Sid. I will yet hope Henry has a heart to 

reward your attachment by the kindest treat

ment, and that the incidents of this day will check 

in future every inclination to sport with the feel

ings of a fellow-creature. The groom who assisted 

in preparing these instruments of torture, shall 

be instantly di:;charged. You, Henry, shall be 

indulged in every innocent recreation that can 

contribute to your health or vivacity, but avoid 

pastimes to which the feelings of humanity are 

sacrificed, as the basis of all that is vicious and 
immoral. 
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CHAP. X. 

ACT. II. 

SCENE I.-A room in J,Voodley's cottoge.-A1r. and 
11Irs. lVoodley, Mrs. Benhamond, and Latwa. 

l'r!rs. B en. You agree, then, to take my little 
girl as a boarder? 

.P.lrs. TVood. ,vhy yes, :tvladam, but as we 
ue\'t!r saw you before, nnd :ri.liss is ~o nicely 
dressed, folks may perhaps be inquisitive, and 
country neighbours are al ways curious; if you 
~ould give us reference to any friend in to.wn, it 
would be more satisfacrnry. 

Mrs. Ben. I have no friends in the metropolis, 
nor any that I could trouble on such an occasion; 
but to remove all your apprehensions, which the 
singularity of wanting a lodgmg for a child of 
this age has excited, I will inform you I am a 
widow, now obliged by rr.isfor!unes to support 
myself an<l this dear girl, by my instructions to 
others. I am now going as governes;, inco the 
family of Sir Sidney Somerville. 

11-irs. 7Vwd. Sir Sidney Somerville! The wor
thy gentleman that is just returned from India, 
and who lives ac yonder great hou5e t 
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llirs. B,H. The same. I ordered my luggage 

to be carried thither ; and when the mail stopped 

in the village, the neatness of your cottage attracted 

my attention, and its vicinity to the castle seemed 

to excite my farther inquiries; for I would place 

my Laura, at least where I coul<l have th~ hap-

piness of passing a short time every day with her; 

we have lately lived together, and the thoughts of 

a sP.paration will be painful to us both. ( Laura 

takes her mother's hand, kisses it, and endeavours f(J 

rntrain htr tenrs.) 

lvlr. TVood. It is a pity, 1iadam, the young 

la<ly cannot go along with you. Sir Sidney is a 

noble-minded man. I coula venture to r.ffirm he 

would have no objection. 

Mrs. Ben. Being a perfect stranger to his per-

son and family I c0uld not make such a re

quest with any propriety. I will see my Laura 

every day, and the hours of my absence, rely on 

the care of those whose honest countenances have 

induced me to place a confidence in strangers. 

111 r. TVood. We will <do our utmost, dear 

lviadam, to deserve your good opinion. 1\1y dame 

is fond of young people, and I am sure will be 

happy to have so lovely a companion. 

( E>.·it Mr. ,v oodley. 

fi-lrs. TVood. That I shall, and endeavour all in 
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my power to make the young lady comfortable. 

Summer is coming on, and our little garden will 

soon be all in its beauty. Are you fond of flowers, 

I\Iiss? 

Lou. As fond as I am of the country. 

Mrs. Wood. That is fortunate; for J ose~h 

t.ikes great pains to keep ours in nice order. 

Enter WooDLEY, with wine and biscuit!. 

ltf r. Wood. Do, lvladam, accept of a biscuit and 

a glass of wine, as a little refreshment after your 

fatigue ; sit down and rest yourself, I will see you 

safely to the castle. 

l'vfrs. B en. I am greatly obliged to you for 

your attentions; you must excuse my accepting 

of any thing. Laura will take a biscuit. 

Mrs. 1Vocd. And this sip of wine, I hope, 

Madam; it will not hurt her, I am eure; we made 

it ourselves from the gooseberries that grew in 

the garden. 

Mrs. Bm. Take it, my love. 

Lau. Mamma, you have scarcely taken any 

thing since breakfast ; you are not w-ell ; do let me 

prevail whh you to have only the half of this nice 

little biscuit. 

Mrs. Ben. Be not uneasy ab©ut me, my Laura; 

a change of situation is ever unpleasant, and par

t icularly so, situated as I am, though I cculd no 
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expect to ha Ye you al ways with me ; yet Lady 
Thielviile's kindness in permitting you to .receive 
your education with her daughters, makes me 
now feel the affliction of a separation more acute
ly; but it is wrong to give way to useless dejec
tion; you must be cheerful, my dear girl; indeed 
you must; -I will see you again as soon .is possible. 
_adieu, my love! (embracing her.) And now, Mr. 
Woodley, as it is nearly dark, I will accept your 
offer of accompanying me to the castle. 

(Exit Mr. Woodley and Mrs. Benhamond.) 

SCENE II. 

11-frs. TVood. (taking Laura's hand.) Be com
posed, my dear young lady, you will soon see 
your 1\iamma again; in her absence, we will pass 
our time as cheerfully as we can. You shall go 
with me into the hay-field, and then we will come 
in to supper upon some strawberries and cream, 
or gooseberry food, which you like best ? 

Lau. Whatever you please, Madam; I have no 
choice ; but I shall like a walk to the hay-field. I 
am extremely obliged to you for all your attentions, 
and will endeavour to raise my spirits; perhaps 
you will have the kindness, as we go along, to 
tell me something about the family of Sir Sidney 
_and the young people. 
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.A1r.r. 1Vood. Willingly, my lo\·e; I fear there 
are none of them so amiable as you appear to be; 
they have been here with the steward, but they 
trod upon the borders, and did a power of mis
chief both to our house and garden. ( E>.·eunt. 

SCENE III. 

':Ihe library at t1'e cast!e.-Ilem·y and his sisters 
amusing themse/.ves with ~ooks of prints. 

Sir SIDNEY and ALBERT. 

Sir Sid. I have been round the village, Albert, 
and am happy to find all my poor neighbours 
are comfortable. I have to thank you for all your 
kind inspection of their premises, and attention 
to their ease and convenience during my absenc~-

.Aib. It was my greatest pleasure, your honour, 
after my dear master's death, to see that they were 
as well off as during his life-time. Bis delight 
was to behold a happy peasantry, and to derive en- , 
joyment from the felicity of his fellow-creatures; 
he felt the blessing of an ample fortune, as 
it enabled him to relieve their wants, or en

courage the deserving. In my evening walks 
round the castle, reflecting on his virtues, I have 
wondered at the many, who, in a roun<l of trivial 
amusements, or shameful dissipation, spend almost 
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a whole life and fortune in the pursuit of pleasure, 
shum mg the very sc~ .. ~':· where it might be mo3t 
enjoyed; for the rich man, li, :ng with frugality 
upon his paternal estate, has the power to raise ~ 
little parndise around him, and draw upon bene .. 
volence for the surplus of happiness; but my re
flections lead me astray. I was going to tell yom.· 
honour of a poor traveller, who, with her cluld,. 
was found a little beyond the upper lodge, ex
hausted with fatigue and hunger. 'The porter 
took her in; for some time \ve doubted if she was 
alive, but, by the humane attimtions of Mr. Potion, 
we have now some hopes of her recovery. She 
was at last able to inform us, that her husband 
vas a soldier; that when the regiment was sent 

off to Scotland, being too ill to accompany him, 
she had set out to follow as soon as she was able, 
in hopes to come up with it at York; that, greatly 
distressed, she had been obliged to ask charity
more than once to supJ.;ort her child, a fine rnddy
boy as your honour ever be1 elc.l;r but scarce a rag 
to cover him. 

Sit· Sid. You did right, honest Albert, to send 
tor Potion; he is a worth~ man, and an hc:our 
to the profession; he never yet staid to fin· .,h his 
,linner when the poor req 11ir<.!d ht" assistance, nor 
..li6hted the c.ase where he ~new his attenclarcc 
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cou1d only be requited by the thanks of a grateful 
11e~rt You must ask Cantwell to make up a few 
things for the child. 

Alb. Alas! your honour, they ,\·ill be fi'w, if 
she bas the making of them. I am not accustomed 
to ~peak unfavourably of my fellow-servnnts, but 
I have lived too long with her, seen too much 
during Sir Edward':, lilnefs, not to percei, e that 
self 1s the iclol of her idolatry. 

Sir Sid. I am sony to hear this; however, 
another time \Xe \vill t,dk more larg!:'.ly on the 
subject. Y cu have a grand-daughter among the 
hou"cmaiJs, who, I a1, ure, will not think her 
time ill bestowed in clod1in6 the vagnmt travellera 

Alh. She will be proud of ti1e commis&inn, 
your honour; I'll hasten to tell her of your kind 
intti,rions. (Exit Albert. 

( During this sce;:e, Constantia appears great(1 

rgita'. ,, 1;t1 as A/bat /tr.ves thi apartment, tm:id!y 

npprr;aches ht,·Jathtr.) 

bCJ! E IV. 

Const. Pana, ·will ~·ou gi"e me leave to g-o an<l 
see the ponr Ji tle :Joy? 

,. ir c-:r1 . ..... ~rtc1;nly if you wi.'.ih it. 
lfm. And I w1l1 gu too, Constanti,,. 

er 

I:' 
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Lo:,i. and Emily. Ar.cl we also. 
Hen. I ·will gi\'e the poor woman my ha!fcrown. 

Loui. I a pocket piece, and this new six
pence. 

Const. (aside) I too "·ould give something; I 
must ask, let what will be the consequence. 
( Aloud) Papa, will you have the goodness to give 
rr.e a few shillin&s? 

Sir Sid. Vn:d, you do not like to give so mucl.i 
as half a guinea ?--Hey! Constantia. 

Const. \Vould you not think ic too much at once, Papa? 

Sir Sid. The merit of the object might deter
mine that; but if you wish to give a part, I can 
change it; here is ten and sixpence. 

Const. (in tears.) But I have not the half 
guinea-forgive me, dear Papa-I ha..-e-

~ir Sid. Lost it ? 

Const. No-I was desired to say so, but I will 
not tell a story. I have given it, and I fear to an 
undeserving obJect. 

Sir ~id. To w horn ? 
Const. To Cantwell, (sobbin,~,) and I do think 

her un-de-serv-ing, becaust she 'ptrsua<led me to 
teil a story; and I am sure, from what Albert has 
just r:o-w said, h~ thinks so too, 
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Sir Sid. If !uch is your opinion, why did you. 

make the present ? 

Const. I thought her very good then, and wished 

to acknowledge an her kindness to us since we 

came home, for we thought our new governess 

might not like us to see or speak to the house

keeper. Pray, dear Papa, forgive me. 

Sir Sid. I cannot be displeased, since you acted 

from a generous motive, and have told me the 

truth. This woman, I fear, has more art and 

<lissimularion than we are aware of. I shall dis

charge her as soon as pessible. Keep secret my 

.knowledge of this little transaction, and as a re

ward of your sincerity, accept the double value 

of the gold you have parted with; spend as much 

of it as you please, to render the poor woman and 

her child more comfortable. 

Const. Thank you, thank you, dear Papa. Come, 

Henry, let us go directly to the lodge, and when 

we return, we will look up something to make 

them cl;thes of; I know I have two old frocks, 

and a morning dress to spare. Go0d bye, Papa, 

till we see you again. 

Sir Sid. Good evening, my dear children; when 

you come home1 I must beg you to go into your 

own apartments, as I have arrangements to make 

up with Albert that will not admit of interruption. 

Sc 
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A,s it is now dusk, I request you not to make a 
long stay. Get your hats on, and when ready,, 
\Villiam shall attend you. (Scene clost1-, 

CHAPTER XI. 

SCENE V.-'Ihe children's npat·fment, J11rs. lJo; .. 
hamond fallo'ltJed by Cant 'welt. 

Cant. "\YELCOME to the castle, l\Iadam, this i.s 
the young ladies' studsr, 1\fadam; it was a favourite 
apartment of my old master's. He was singular 
in his taste, and liked it because the v.rindows 
looked towards the village, and he could see a few 
~habby cottages, that he had injured a princely 
fortune to repair. 

]'rfrs. Ben . • '\nd for which, doubtless, he rece·v .. 
cd the blessings of the poor inhabitants. 

Cant. Yes, lv1adam, he had blessings enough; 
(the empty sounds of the sycophant and ·the va
grant;) more's the pity I say, fewer would h;:,.ve 
pleased his relations better; though one shoulcl , 
think he had bequeathed his heart with the estate, 
for the present owner is just as busy among the 
poor as he was . 

.Airs. Ben. IVIay I trouble you to inform S: 
Sidney of my arrival? 
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Cant. John shall tell him whe n he takes in 

supper ; -at present my master is very bus}', and 

certain persons must not be intruders; he is clc
seted wirh his old ~ c .~·ard. He knows you are 
expectt.·J, you mJy there.fore take the liberty of 
~:tring down . You can amuse yourself, :l\Iadam, 
with rh ladies' br ks till tkey return . 

.J,{rs Bm. Art Ley walking so late? 

CM. Only gone as far as the lodge ; they will 
soon C"' back; nut if you are tired , Madam, 
at being alone , you can come into the house .. 

keeper's room and have a cup of tea; I was just 
goi11g to pour it ou t. 

Jl1rs. Ben. I beg I may not de tain -you; I had 
rather remain he.re. 

Cant. (aside.) Some proud upstart, J 11 r.e 
bound for it . ( A/sud) I will leave you; good 
evening, .Madam. ( Exit ..... :mtwelt 

SCENE VI . 

.l'tlrs. Ben. And this is my recepti1,11 ! So dif
ferent to that I receivt1 a .1..,;!dy .elville's ! I 
n,ust not thi11k of t.it:: p ... ~ , · JL ,H.c.ommodate my 
mir.d to pre:::e· t, i.cup-1 , tH.es. Should my si tu
ation 1.crc 1,ove ot)'Prw1sc than a.greeable, I have 
~tdl the con->vlatioa of L,!dy lVIelviile's fr~ .... ndship; 

r. 

ft 

I 
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she is the only being no\v in En~lan,1 acqu::iintecl 

'\Vith my sati histo'ry. (1J'oing- to the 'lvina'?'i..V.) 

Y Gn<ler is the cottage in which ! have left my 

child; could I have brought ber with me, I mi;-ht 

not have fe'.t t;ius- de;ected. (She sits dnon ·and 

h,,rsts i 1,t:; tears.) It is wr0·1~ to give Wc1y to my 

fet i.1gs. Shouid my little pupils return, what 

would thev think of me! an.air of meLmchoiv is 
' . 

noc c:1,-:Lda:ed to intere:lt them in a str.rnger's 

iavour. 

ScE~E VIL-Enter S:imbo timid!y. 

Sam. Sambo beg pardo"l, no like De rude; see 

hd y as she p.lss, look so pale, w ill; , 1s h to know 

what he shall g..::t her; a!l at tea bdow, so merry, 

no think of nranger b<ly; bambo bring up one 

cup, one: little piece of to.1st, fly in de moment. 

J.,irs. Ben. Not any; I am much :1bliged tc you, 

l\1y journey has fatigued me, but 1 sh~H be better 

presently. Sir Sidney is engaged, 1 am informed, 

and the ladies are out, 

Sam. Yes, Massa little busy just now; so good, 

so much to do; treat all poor neighbours as he did 

father and mother in InJia. Sambo run tell 

ycung ladies to makt haste h~nne. ( Exit. 
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SCENE VIII. 

.Alr!, Ben. It is certainly a proof of the good-
1,ess of a master's heart, when his dependents 
speak well of him. This poor negro has inspired 
me with a favourable opinion of Sir Sidriey. 
Perhaps the cottage in which Laura is an inmate, 
J1as been repaired at his expense, and its honest 
~ nhabitants made happy by his bounty; it will be 
~. satisfaction to have constantly in view the man .. 
sion that contains my child. l\1usic has often re
iieved my mind when oppressed with melancholy; 
I will again try its effect. Here is a harp, appa-

1·ently much out of use, that the tuning of it will, 
a least afford me some employment. 

SCENE IX. 

A Galle1J of the Castle. Ent1r Constantia, Hem-y, 
Louisa, and Emily, followed hy Ca11twel/. 

Comt. And you have seen her, Cantwell? 
Cant. Yes, Miss; a very smart lady, I assure 

you; her travelling dress is fit for a duchess, and 
I warrant she is as proud as she is pretty. 

Emily~ I shall like her if she is handsome. 
Lqu. I hope she is good-natured. I long to see 

~rr, 

Sir 
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Comt. So do I; yet I do not much like the first 
appearance.-Hark ! ,vhat music is that? 

Cant. Oh! I suppose she is amusing h~rself 
with the old harp that belonged to your Mamma. 
Sir Sidney had it put into tllat room, in hopes 
some of you might in time become as great a pro
ficient as she was. 

Emily. I wish I could play; do you think the 
new governess will teach me? 

Cant. Certainly) my love; she is one of those, 
I could answer for ir, who pretend to teach every 
thing, for which no doubt she will receive an~ 
enormous salary. 

Hen. Vt ell; and if deserving, what harm ,i i=' 
there in an enormous salary; but, Cantwell, why 
,,·ould not you go and see the poor woman? 

rt:nt. :Me, your~g maste'.'.r, go to see such sights~ 
I have too much fceJing--tco much sensibility of 
nerves, .ts the doctors call it, even to take a thorn 
out of the maid's finger,-! should have faintecl 
dead upon the spot. 

lfm; 1.Yiy opinion is, Cantwell, you have too 
Nt!e feeling, since the delicacy of your nerves 
would suffer you to let a wretched object expirepe, 
r.:tber tLan make you hasten to its relief, If you. 
had nol , :ketl to ~1:,<;e Sf.:en rJ1e poor creature, yo·;.. 
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might have sent her a trifle, that would have be~n 
doing some good. 

Cant. It is all vastly well, Sir, if rich folks like 
to throw away their property upon vagabonds and 
beggars; but those who work hard for their money, 
h.1Ve other uses to put it too. Had not you better 

60 in and welcome your governess, young ladies? 
Const. Since we must see her, it may be as well 

to go in now. Loui,;a be attentive to your beha
viour; Emily, hold up your head. 

Hen. And Consc:mtia, observe me walk 
g-wtly. 

, 
e.e-

Comt. Teazing boy! I \vish you were at school. 

(Exeunt. 

1he Childrm •s npartment.--11lrs. Benhamond 

playing on the har-p. 

Enter CANTWELL and Children. 

CaNf, My young ladies, Madam. 

Lou. (to Cantwell) She looks very good hu-
moured. ( Exit. Cantwell. 

(l'vlrs. Benhamo11d affr1ctionately embraces thern.) 
111 rs. Ben. You have had a pleasant walk, I 

}lOpe, my dears? 

Const. Yes, Madam, the evening was pleasant, 

i 

.I 

E 
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but we have been to see a poor woman who is 

:o ill. 

Hm And the sweetest little boy; but they 

will soon be well now; the doctor says they were 

only ill from want and fatigue. 

Lou. Poor woman ! how happy she will be · 

when she gets to her husband: 

.Jl.[11. Jim. Is she then very distant? 

Lou. Oh ! yes, he is a soldier, and in Scotland; 

she tried to follow, had travelled many days, till 

at last ~he could not' get any further, and was 

taken up almost dead just by the upper lodg~. 

Airs. Ben. And her sufferings have evidently 

depressed your spirits, and m1de you look so 

grave. 

Const. I cannot indeed help thinking of her. 

Had you been there, you would have been as sorry 

for her . 

./J,Jrs. Ben. Why should you think so? You 

do not know me. 

Const. That is true; but I 2m sure you are 

good to the poor; Sam bu told us how kindly you 

had 5poken to him; beside you lbok so-so kind. 

Em;. Yes; and I expected you would be s0 

cross; I quite trembled when I came i11, but 1 Jm 

not afraid of you n0w. , (taking her hand. } 

Lou. Cantwell is a great story-tel;-.3r, fo r aL 

Fu 
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governesses are not haughty and ill-tempered. 
You wilJ, I am sure, be 'kind to us; will you not, 
Madam? 

},Jr.r. Ben. Undoubtedly, my love; I am veq1 

fond of young people, particularly those who are 
good ; regard me not as a governess, but as a 
fr~end, and we shall be happy. 

lien. And when we are happy, we will make 

Papa so; poor Papa grieves so, since we lost dear 
.i:vfamma, Iviy sisters, I am sure, will endeavour· 
to be good, and so will I. C2ntwell has been 
trying to set them against you, but it won't do; 
we shall love you, I am sure we shall, and we 
~hall be h;.ppy; and Papa will be so pleased, that 
1,e '\.vill forgen his s.idness. You look sorrowful, 
.]car Madarn, w·hat is the matter? 

.i.iln. Bm. Nothing, my dear; I have travelled 
m,my miles to-day, and feel a little fatigued. 

Comt. Pray br seated then; I beg your pardon 

for not observing you were standing so Jong. I 
!,op~ ym: have taken some -e+reshmcnt. 

11i ,·.; Hen. I did not choose any, I am much 
obliged to you; I shall be perfectly recovered to-

.~u. I hope so; or I am sure you look very 

i:l r}1is evc·1•1,g. 
J 1.rs. Bm. V.1t it,\'e, wnJ parting with my 

L 

ll 

CJ 
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friends, has affected my spines. There are fe\V 

minds that can .;upport a separation from all that 

is most deir, without the countenance displaying 

some emotion of grief. 

Const. I knew you was not happy: '\Vho have 

vou left to come to us? 
~ 

(Jfrs. Benhamond endeavouring to conceal her trars. ) 

1.1Irs. Ben. I have left a daughter, who, since 

her father's death, has been my only comfort. 

For six years accustome~ to her engaging so

ciety, e\'ery hour that I pass without her, wil, 

now appear, I feai:, an age of sorrow. 

Comt. Oh l why did you not bring her with 

you? 

Jllrs. Ben. It was a liberty I could not think 

of. I have therefore engaged an apartment for 

her at farmer Woodley's. They seem worthy 

people, and I can have the satisfaction of seeing 

her every day. 

llen Albert speaks highly of them ; I am glad 

ehe is there. I will obtain Papa's permission to 

fetch her to breakfast with us to-morrow morning. 

Jlrs. Ben. Thank you, my dear. 

SCENE XI. 

Enter SAMDO •with •wine and cokes. 

Sam. Good l\tlassa so busy, Cantwell tink he 

no like be disturbed dis cYening. S.:m1bo ti1.k 

, 
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Lady so tired, advise her to take de wine and go 
to bed. 

Const. A little warm whey would be better;
desire some to be made directly, and Mrs. Ben
hamond's apartment to be got ready. 

Sam. Yes, .r,!Jissa, me fly ; me know l\1iss like· 
new lady. ( Exit Sambo. 

ScE~R XII. 

Jllrs. Bm. I am extremely obliged to you for 
this attention, my dear ; but ir is nor my wi3h to 
give any trouble. 

lien. Do not think of it, ~Iadam : all our 
servants are not like Cantwell. Sambo will make: 

it himself, rather than ask her; for the honesc 
creature is the best nur:>e in the universe. 

Enter LucY. 

L,t. It is nine o'clock, ladies. 

Const. \Ve will come in a moment, Luer. 
Good night, l\Iadam, I hope you will rest well. 

.Jlrs. Ben. (cmbrtJcing thmz) Good 1,ight, my 
dears; to-morrow, I have no doubt, we shall meet 
in better spirits. 

Lou . Lucy, call us very early J that, we ma7 
contri\~e things for the poor woman, 
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Ilen. And call me too, Lucy; I will go early 

to vVoodley's, and fetch l\liss Benhamond to 

breakfast. Good night, dear l\fadam. 

{ Exeunt Children. 

ScENE XIII. 

Jllrs. Bm. The little specimen I have seea 

of my pupils' characters, is very flattering; they 

seem to be possessed of amiabte dispositions, and 
a natural goodness of heart displayed itself, in 
their visit and attentions to the poor wanderer. 

1'1iss Somerville appe~rs about the age of my 
Laura. Confirmed as I am in my good opinion 

of the Vv oodley's, yet I shall await the morning 

·with impatience, when I may again embrace my 
child. 

Enter a Servant. 

Serv. Madam, will you allow me to attend 

you to your apartment. 

Jl,lrs. Bm. l\1cst willingly; the fatigue of my 
journey has made me feel quite unwell. 
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CHAP. XlI. 

ACT.Hf. 

~CENE I.-T!:e Garden at the Cottage. 

Lm,. \V HAT a charming spot this is! how 
7,mous a.id delightful ::tre the prospects around,. 
and what a number of pretty flower-beds! not a 
reed to be st:en; every thing so neat, and in such 

nice order; how industrious must the owners of 
ir be, who, notwithstanding their daily occupa
tions, rn;:ike time to cultivate the garden. .Now 
I am here, I will a:isist them. 1\famm, will be 
pleased to hear J have made myself useful, and 
founcl, at the same time, an amusement. Dear 
I,hmma ! I wonder how she has slept. I wish I 
could see her, for one momer.t, to inquire after her 
health. '\Vere Mam ma here, I do think this cottage 
would be the most charming place in the world : 
without her, I cannot really enjoy any thing; anrl 
parted from every friend, it is a hard task to be 
dieerful. I cannot help wishing myself aga;n :1c 
Lady l\Telville's with dear Juliana, Fiorentia, and 
' 1 \l.TI • • J. 1 ·I t . t .• ,✓ or 1!3, , t .11:1~ p?lllS (11( . , • - } ;::~C O ao~ISL Ill ::! 
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in my lessons. I shall never see them again! 

How kind was it, to favour me with this remem

brance. ( Kissing a locket) Yet the hair of my 

dearest friend is wanting; it shall be added, and 

then the little treasure will be complete. 

SCENE II. 

Enter Mrs. WOODLEY. 

)J,1 ,-5, T-Vood. Good morning to you, my dear ; 

you are up early. I went into your room, to 

assist you in dressing, and was surprised to find 
you had left it. 

Lau. I am greatly obliged to you, Madam; 

but Mamma, when I was very young, taught me 
the independence of waiting upon myself. 

Jtlt·s. Wood. And in that showed her good 

sense. It is an error in education, to make young 

ladies helpless. I fear you have not slept well; 

the bed, though i;,erhaps cle1n, was harder than 

the one you have been accustomed to. 

Lau. No, indeed; every thing was extremely 

comfortable. I could not help thinking of Mamma, 

but at last sleep overcame me, and..f did not wake 

till morning; when the sun shone so bright, ~ 

induced me to take a walk in the garden. I am 

in the habit of taking exercise before breakfast. 
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1.lI1·J. lVood. And a yery healthy custom it is; 
I am sure I should be dead w:tnout it; why, there 
is Jostph now '-~rong and het1 1th.7, '" :.o, before 
we cnr'i;> here'., and t:.irned farmers, w?s it , a det-p 
decline, as the dort• , f , aid; but I have .:\•;nys 
thought, and I'll ~tilf 111aintain 1r, thJt labour ii 
the best physic, and ~ir 1he 2bkst physician .. 

r ~ENL nr: 

1Vcocl. Here they are, young gentlemano, 
l\lai.,ter Henry has raken the. trouble to come over 
this morning, to inquire after Miss Benhamond, 
and request the pleai,.;ure of her company to break~· 
fast at the Castle .. 

Leu, With l\lamma !-Oh! how does she do? 
let u~ go this moment; but did Sir Sidncr really 
say I might see my dear l\famma ? 

lien. Yes; I went to Papa's dressing-room,, 
and obtained his permission immediately; he was 
extremely displeased that Cantwell did not iuform 
him last night of l\lrs. Benhamond's arrival. 
Sisters art impatient to see you. 

Lau. Allow me only to slip on a white frockp 
and I will attend you in a moment; l\Iarnm~ • 

fa 

re 
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would not be pl~ased were I to go in this, as it is 

the one I t!"avelled in . 

.1ll 1·s. IVood. l\'Iaster Henry ,vill do us the 

favour, perhaps, to come i:1to the house, and take 

a ba!=in of new milk; 1 have just brought in the 

plggm. 

1 rm. I thank you, friend ; a3 I have been up 

som '°. t:me,. shall have no objection to accept the 

offer. ( Exeunt to tlu cottage. 

SCENE IV.-Sir Sidmy's Library. 

Sir S1DNEY nnd ALDEli T, 

Sir Sid. Have you seen the r1oor woman at the 

lodge> this morning, Albert? 

Alb. I have, your honour; 5he is better, and 

de~ircs to return you the most gratefol thanks for 

all your kindness. 

Sir Sid. I am glad she is in a fair way of re

covery; but do n0t let her attempt co1,tinuing her 
journey too soon; ·vve must contrive some method 
of conveyance for her, at lea:;t part of the way. 

Alb. deaven reward you, Sir, for all your 

goodness to the poor! suFe never gentleman took 
up their interest so warmly. 

Sir Sid. I?orbear this language, Albert; flattery 

does not btcome your years, and sincerity has 

, 
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ever marked your character. The gifts of fortune 
are a treasure lent by Provide-nee to mankind; 
duty and feeling equaily. impel us to distribute 

them for the benefit of others ; and when our 
·,ictions are influenced by natural inclination, what 
do they display that deserves commendation? 

AIB. Forgive me, Sir, I meant not to flatter; 
I would see yott in better spirits, and wished you 
to partake the happiness that you had imparted to 

:ill around you. 

Sir Sid. I krtow your friendly motive-I spoke 
too hastily. When the mind is overwhelmed 
,vith uneasiness, expressions too often escape us, 
which may wound the feelings of those we most 
esteem. Need I tell you, Albert, I am still un
happy; my recent affiiction bas deepened the 

wound, that one cruel act has left upon my me· 
rnory, and filled my bosom with increasing an
guish. l\1y sister, Albert,-what may be her 
fate-her sufferings, doomed to a life of hardsh;r; 
alas! ere this, perhaps, has death closed up tl.e 
scene of misery; and her last words were up
braidings on the brother who had renOLmc~d her. 

Alb. Indulge not the melancholy idea, good 
Sir; endeavour to· be cheerful; at least if not for 
your own sake. but for my young master's and 
my dear young ladies. 

.. 
" 
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Sir Sid. They have indeed a claim to my exer .. 
tions. Thank you, honest friend, for having re
minded me of my duty. Some one, I think, 
beside Henry, it wa~ Sambo, told me their 
governess was arrived . 

.Alb. She came last night, Sir, while we were 
looking over the accounts, and Cantwell thought 
you would not like to be interrupted. 

Sir Sid. Such were her ideas of propriety; and 
I suppose her reception of the stranger was of a 
piece with her usual politeness. Have you written 
her disch~rge, Albert ? 

Alb. I have, your honour; and paid her up to 
the next quarter, as you requested. 

Sir .Sid. \Ve must endeavour, then, to find 
some worthy woman among the villagers, to sup
ply her place ; and Lucy, till we are £ettled, shall 
inspect the domestic concerns ; for I do not wish 
Cantwell to stay another day in the family. When 
Mrs. Benhamond and the young people are ready, 
we will have breakfast in the parlour. Henry is 
gone to fetch her d:iughter; had Lady Belmore 
mentioned the circumst:mce, I should have re
quested the mother to have brought her here; if 

.. 1miable and accomplished, she will be a great 
acquisition, ancl excite a spirit of emulation in the 
minds of my children. { E.ww; •. 
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ScENE V. 

'rhe Children's apartment.--Consta11tia, Lucy, 
Louisa, and Emily at 'U.:ork; a 'Variety if linen, 

&c. spread about in different parts of the room. 

Comt. You think then, Lucy, this gown will 
make two frocks for the child ? 

L11cy. Yes, I am sure it will, l\1iss. 
Cr:mt. Do you cut them out, ·1e we go on 

with these things. See! I have a rnost marie a 
pet: icoat. 

Lou. And a pair of sta·1s. Emily has not 

done any thing; how can you oe 50 idlt! ! 
Emi. Indeed I am not idle; but you k r: o·,v I 

caunot work very fast, I am not so old as you are. 
Comt. Suppose you are not, you might mat·e 

a little better use of your needle. Look what 
stitches, and see how sli6ht; it will come to pieces 
in the wash. 

Emi. Dear Con stantia, how particular you are, 
as if the poor ,roman would examine the neatness 
of the work. 

Comt. It signifies little whether she will or not. 
,,, hate,·er is worth doing, is worth doing wetl, 

Emily, l\frs. l\fansel used to say, .tnd I am su1c 
:Mrs Benhamond is of the same opinion. 

. , 

t: 
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Lou. Oh! Lucy; have you heard how she does 
this morning? 

Lucy. I went m not long since to open the 
shutter~, l\1iss, and she said she was better. She 
teems a very pleasing Lady; I hope you will like 
her. 

· Const. That I am sure we shall; I am quite 
delighted that she is come. Do you know Lucy, 
she has a dau9Lter, and Her:ry is gone to fetch 
her to breakfast '1ith us. I long to see her; if 
like her mother, she nrnst be very handsome ! I 
hope Papa \vill let her live with us, it would be 
such a comfort to 1\1:rs. Benh?.mond, and give u.r 
so much pleasure. 

SCENE VI. 

· Hm. (topping nt the door.) l\1ay we come i11? 
Comt. Oh, dear ! It is Henry and Miss 

Benhamond; I wish we had thot!ght of putting 
all these things away before she came ; howe\·er, 
it cannot be helped. ( Lucy ?peninr; the 1· tJr. 

Hen l\Iiss Benbamond; my sisters, Constantia, 
LoL1.,a, and Emily. ( Exit Henry. 

Com-:. How do you do, r:1y dear; pray walk 
in. We did not expect you t1uite so soon, but 
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you will excuse this confusion, I am sure. Lucy, 

clear a chair. 
Lau. I beg I may not interrupt you. How is 

my dear Mamma ; will you permit me to see her ? 

when I return from her apartm(int, I will assist 

you. 
Const. I am much obliged to you. Do you 

love work? 

Lau. 

Lou. 

Lau. 

Yes, very much. 

And reading? 

Books are my t:!elight. 

Emi. And you can play and draw. 

Lau. I can play upon the harp, an<l draw m 

water colours. 

Lucy. You are detaining :Miss I..senhamond, 

ladies ; you forget she is anxious to see her 

l\lamma; allow me to show you her apartment, 

1\iliss. 
Comt. Do so, Lucy. We shall hope to sec 

you ag .. m very soon. Give all our loves to dear 

l\'Irs . Benh· r.10nd. { Exit Laura •with Luer. 

SCENE. VII. 

Const. What a charming girl! what beauufu 

eyes and hair she has, and so elegant in her man 

nere. She must be very clever to play upon the 
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harp, and draw in colours. I cannot sketr.h an 

outline correctly, although I have lea '" .. t ~o lang. 

i wish I had paid more attention to every thing

while I was at Mrs. l\fansel's; Miss Lawless's ex
ample induced me to treat with c:ontempt ~11 that 

was said .for my advantage. She is an undeserving 

girl, ~nd I will not think of her any more, b~t 

endeavour to ma.ke amends fo-r former failings by 

my present good intentions, and future .improve

ments. 
Emi. If you are cletermin~d to alter rour be

haviou· , Constantia, I hope you will not speak ·so 

l1astily to me again; you might have said my work 

\·ms ill done, without colouring with anger. 

Const. (emb racing /;,;-.) Forgive me, Emily, 

I will be more gentle. You know I love you; mt 

.i.vhen any thing vexes me, I cannot help expressing 

my&elf crossly; yet I will try, indeed I will. 

Lou. An-d if you will be good-natured to us, 

we shall do all we undertake with douhle satisfac

ti(l)n; you shall sec Low neatly I will put these 

•strings on. 

Emi. And you shall not have to find fault wirh 
the length of my stitchi::s any more. 

Const. I wish ,I coulJ get this cap finished before 

breakfast.; when Lucy returns, she shall hem tLe 

'Jorder, and then it wiH soon be completed. 

G 
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SCENE VIII. 

Enter l\1rs. BcNHAMOND at1d LAURA. CJ'he 

children thr01.u d,wn their work , and run to 

~mbrace he;·. 

Jl1rs. Bm. Good mon1ing to you, my dears. 

You are busy, indeed. You seem to have more 

employment than you know what to do with; for 

it not only occupies the chairs and tables, but the 

ground bas a share of the materials. 

Comt. Indeed; i\1adam, we have been so de

sirous of finishing the things in hand before break

fast, that we did not think of arranging the 

remainder till lVIiss Benhamond came in. Lucy 

had cleared a·vay a little, but Emily has tossed 

them upon the chairs again. 

ivfrs. Bm. You should accustom yourselves 

to put every thing in its place ::is soon as it is <lone 

with; the pieces and gowns you had no further 

occasion for, might haYe been folded up, and re

placed in your drawers; but I am sure you will be 

more attentive to order and regularity another 

time. Laura, my love, assist the ladies in the 

arrangement of their apartment, and then there 

will be room for Us to assist in their occupations. 

Emi. Ate you going to work •,vith us, and for 

· he poor woman 
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Jil,s. Bm. Certainly: you will give us leave to 

partake of rour pleasure. 

C011st . ,v-illingly, dear l\1adam; but do not 

think any more of our untidiness, er my wishing 

to lay 4he blame upon Emily. I do speak too 
I 

hastily-but I am going to correct myself, and I 

hope you will do me the favour to tell me of all 

my faults. I have a great many, an d am very 

sorry for having made Papa so uneasy since I 

-came home, but it is my w ish to be good. 

J1frs. Ben. T'hcn there is no doubt but you w ill 

soon become so. 

E nter HEN RY, 

. 
J{m. . Good morni ng , 1\hdam; Pa pa sent me 

to say h e ::;hould be glad of your company to 

breakfas t; allow me te show you the way to the 

parlo ur. ( b,:eunt. 

S cEN E JX. 

The hrea~fr1s; pa1"i?ur.~'3ir Sidmy , Jltrr . Benl,rzmc11·i, 

L aura, and th.;; chi! !ren, wZ·o nm in eag::rly to 
' . . 

emhrocc th.-irfather . 

.ti ff. G ood mornin g ; good mornin g , deJ r P 2.p1. 

I Sir Sidlll'y, dt.wzg.,g:1:g ,~·imsdf, rist:s to rccei'L'l' .11; .,. 
TJl'nhamoml.) 
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Sir Sid. Permit me to apologize, l\fadam, for 

the negligence of my servants, in not announcing 

your arrival to me last night. 

Mr.r. Ben. ( Aside.) My ear is surely ac-

....quainted with that voice. ( Al~ud.) I beg you will 

not think of it, Sir. May I be permitted to ask, 

if you are any way related 10 Mr. Selwin, of 

Staffordshire ? • .( With emotiim.) There is a resem

bl:mce in your voice-your manners so STRONG, 

I could almost fancy; yet it cannot be possible. 

Sir Sid. You are n<,t mistaken, Madam. I am 

the same. The name of Selwin was exchangod. 

fot that of Somerville, on the death of my Con-. 

stantia's father. Why this •emorion-this sur-• 

prise? Your featuresi too, present me with .a 

faint resemblance of what were once a be1oved, 

an injured sister's. Oh! speak, can you inform me 

of her fate·? vVere 1 not almost assured she no 

longer existed, I should say I now addressed her. 

lvl1-.r. ·Ben. You do-I am your sister; forgive 

-the intrusion-for twelve years a stranger to the 

trahsactions of my family, I did not know 1\iir. 

5elwin and Sir Sidney Somerville v,ere the same. 

Sir Sid. l\-!y sister, my Amelia f C:rn you for

give my injlls-tice, and rece-ive me aeai..n as a 

brother? ' Overiook, in some d~gn:e, my former 

cruelty, :md supply their mother's''1dss, to-these 
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my darling children. The .ict was too unkind

t fear you cannot pardon it; and well should I 

deserve the misery, were you to leave me, and for 

evef shu-n the prese Tee of him, whose unfeeling 

conduct robbe<l_ you , of years of merited felicity. 

Amel ia, I r.n; unworthy your attention; sunk in 

m:y own esteem to the kvd of the basest villnin,

yet has this interview given sr;mc all~viation to my 

sorrow-for I have scill a siste1·. 

1',lrs. Bm. (Thrnving herself into his arms.) Ai1d 

I a brother. Re:,tore me but his friendship, and 

all is pardoned. You, Sidney, are a parent; in 

you per,!llit me to find an uncle's protection for 

my child. Yours 5hall share with her a mother's 

ten<lerness : our re-union yet presents a portion of 

happiness ; let us not then, for those that have 

Leen resumed, rejt..ct the present blessings. 

Sir- Sid. 1\Iy Laura, my Niece, my daughter; 

Constantia, Henry, Louisa, Emily, embrace her 

as your si:,ter. 

Emi. She u my sister, and, I will love her as 

well as you . 

.Alrs. Bm. How little did my .inxious m ind 

presage this tide of joy. From a variety of mis~ 

foTtunes, and to avoid the curio;;i ty of many, when 

I bec<l!.ne a governess, I assumed the !1-ame of Den~ 

hamor.d; in thl t capacity, a stranger to their o:::-

Gs 
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g-in as they to mll L, I came to educate a brother's 

r.11ildren: nor will I resign the pleasing task; the 

duties of imtruction will '-" ear away the poignancy 

of reflection ; a.1d, whe_n united to a brother's, 
rhe;r te1-; L·,: frien l~i1ip blunt the remembrance of 

misforrnne. 

Si:· Sid. 11y Ameli;:i How could I ever injure 

so much excellence !-Had you known the days, 

the yi..,ars of anguish I have passed,-for ever "the 
hours of connubiai bliss were poisoned with re

m nrse and repentance,-when every domestic 
comfort seemed to reproach me, for having done 

my utmost to de~troy a Sister's felicity, you 

would long since have looked with pity on my 
sufferings, and have forgiven t!i~ cruel prejudice 

that deprived you of my afFtct \m. 

Mrs. Ben. Emb~ :~cr not the joJ of this mo

ment with a n.rros_pect so gloomy .... ou had my 
forgiveness ere you became !- <;.JI~:; e of the in

justice of your op1111ons. \v h:1 ... he pbnt of 

l1appiness shoots forth its te11 frr b!o~soms, as we 

pass the thorny pathz of li fe !et us gather with 

satisfaction, and possess tl ,' cpenir,g ~ ,,eets wi• h 
grat it ud~; since on ht .1,,rn soil it., Roses never 

yet attained perfection. 

End if the Third Act~ 
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. CHAP. xrn. 

rr HE following morning at breakfast, :Mrs~ 

Lymington again received the thanks of her youth

ful audience, for the entertainment of the pre

ceding evening. " I fear you fatigue yourself 

too much, . ~,Iamma, in reading that pretty 

Drama,'' said Edward; "for you are not so 

cheerful as usua~ this morning." 

.L1Irs. Lym. I received, my dear, last night, a 

letter of unpleasant intelligence; this may have 

afftcced my spirits) as I am greatly concerned for 

my friend's distress, whom I intend to visit 1m

mediatel y after breakfast. 

Har. Is it any one we know,. Mam ma? 

~llrs. Lym. A great favourite of yours when 

you first came to l!.r-1gland, Mrs. Edgecombe. You 

may remember, she spent nearly six weeks with 

us in London. About three years since, Mr. 

Edgecombe purchased an estate in this neighbour

hood. He was a man of the strictest probitr, 

and highly esteemed in the commercial world; 

though now, by the unexpected failure of a fo .. 

G 4. 
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reign banking-house, (with which he had consider
able correspondence,; reduced-almost to the brink 
of ruin. 

Edw. How sorry I am for them ~ 
Jo1. And I too-Poor Aurelia t What will 

t,ecome of he, ; so a·ccomplished, so amiable, and 
brought up as she was, to have a large fortune? 

Jlirs. Lym. That her parents ha,e a causa for 
dejection, if r am a all acquainted with her
hra1 t-, wcu:.., fill it -;1th more sorrow than the 
loss of future wea~ ... •·ven had she been of an 
age to have lamented tile deprivation. 

Jo,. l\fay not we go with you, Mamma, te 
I\Irs. Edgecombe's 

Afr1. Lym. No, my dc,1r; your prenence at 
such a time as this, would be an intrusion. I 
shall hope to receive a good account of your be
haviour from l\-1iss Nevi!Je. Jf possible, I shall 
endeavour to prevail on Mrs. Edgecombe to return 
with me; as I t11ink .i change of scene might re
lteve the oppres~ion of her spirits. 

Erfr.u. But, Mamma, you will be back by the 
time school is over. 

filrs. Lym. Such is my intention; but should 
I not return alone, you must excuse my furnish
ing any enrertainz,· ent for the evening; as my 
friend will probably demand all my attentions. 
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Alt>.·. .And on ~uch .an 0ccasion, we would wil

Jingly dispense with them. 

The carriage drove up to the door, and the 

children returned to their occupations of the morn

ing. Mrs. Edgecomhe's· villa was but four miles 

distant;- they had just finished breakfast as Mrs. 

Lymir.gton was announced : they were alone; 

for Mr. Edgecombe's busir.ess sti11 detained him 
in. Londom. " How kind was it of yoll',- dear 

1\Iadam," said the unfortunate lady, -" to ·favour 

us with your·soci~ty thus , early. We have .. been 

very lonely of late; and when- the 0-mind· is ill at 

ease, it is apt to upbraid solitude with an aug.:. 

mentation of its suffer-ings." A tear fell upon the 

friendly hand. she affectionately pressed; no wild 

expression of griflt esc:1pe.d her; and, hov:ever 

affected with. her .husba11d's misfo,-tnnes, she en

deavoured to sustain the ha-rd t:rial with resigna

tion : for irnprudenee - had· not occasioned their 

sorrow, 'llor self-reproof increased the miseries of 

.-ipproaching adven.ity. After having conversed 

some time on the melancholy state of their af

fairs, " It is not on my own account I feel the 

most,'' said 1\1rs. Edgecombe; " Aurelia's situ• 

ation is truly distressing, thus to ·become the 

sharer of our troubles " "If I may judge," in

terrupted Mrs, Lymington, "frorr. the spec·m'.!n 
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I have observed of the goodness of her heart, i-:.: 

is for those of her parents she is so much a:fu 
fecteJ." 

.Mrs. Edge. They, perhaps, need not her ten

der sympathy. Aurelia is not our daughter; 

.from you I shall no longer conceal her interest

ing history, which, till this morning, she was her
self unacquainted v.-ith; when justice, in con

siJe.ration of our misfortunes, urged a disclosure 

of ; he secret. A bout nine years smce, as we 
wen~ tr?.Ycliing into Devonshire, to visit rYir. 
)~dgecombe•.::; father, withi~ a frw miles of his 

.villa, we were st:irt1.ed, in a narrow }ane, by the 
feeble cries of ap infant. The postillion stopped, 

or it had been =-2n over; for it was too young to 

be sensible of danger. The evening was damp 
and cloudy i no human being but ourselves ap-

. peared near the spot. I\1r. Edgecombe alighted, 

and brought to the carriage a very fine child. 
which seeme<l to be ab0ut three years o!d, and 

almo3t naked. After expressing his surprise at: 
the inhumanity of those who ould have thus ex

posed it to such- a dangerous situation, he said~ 
" "vvr e must not leav~ this unfonun:ite infant ro 
perish with cold and lrnnger. Let us take charge 
of it, at least for to-night; and to-morrow make 
<liligent inquiries about its parents I imme<li .. 
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ately took it in my arms, endeavoured to sooth 

and wrap my shawl about it, in hopes that when 

warm it would be~ome more composed. 

v7hen we arrived at our father's, I observed its 

face was exceedingly swelled with crying; and 

though apparently in want of food, it seemed too 

ill to accept much of the nourishment that was 

offer~d. Not,vichscanding every attention, the 

indisposition increased; and the physician, who 

attended the family, scarcely gave any hopes of 

its recovery. \Ve made the most diligent in

(1uirit.s, but could not procure any intenigence of 

its parents; that thty were people of rank, we 

were led to imagine by the fineness and make of 

its chemise. Often have I wept over the little 

stranger, when its life was despaired of, at the 

thought of what must have been their sufferings 

at irs loss. In a f.:w weel-s, we had the pkasure 

to see a naturally good constitution get the better 

of the disorder; and our little charge regained 
' 

every day a larger portion of strength and spirits. 

There was a respectable school for orphan chil

dren established in that neighbourhood, and we 

now entertained some thoughts of procuring a 

recommendation from the Patroness) who was an 

intimate acquaintance of our friend's; yet every 

day its manners became more e116agihg; and the 
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more we saw of them, the less we seemed dis-

posed to put our design into execution. Its feeble 

attempts at articulation, could scarcely have af

forded more delight to a real parent, than they 

did to us. Our attachment hourly increased; aU 

thoughts of a separation were soon excluded; and 

after unsuccessful inquiries, for more than five 

months that we remained in Devonshire, we could 

;J.Ot discover those who had a superior claim. At 

our departure from my father's, Aurelia became 

our adopted child. 1 mu:;t not omit to inform you, 

that we were more strongly confirmed in our 

opinion of her being the offspring of illustrious 

parents, who probably had been kidnapped, by 

the crest and initials, which were marked upon 

the camb-ric,. (her o.nly covering) when we found 

l1er." 

" Can you recol'Iect/' said Mrs. Lymington> 

with evident emotion, " with what crest and let

ters the linen wa,s marked?'' " I have it still>" 

replied Mrs. Edgecombe; " the initials were 

L. C. and the crest, that of an Eagle.'' "L. C. !.',. 

c.xclaimerl Mrs. Lymington, with astonishment, 

" it certainly must have belonged to Lady Clif

ford; allow me to look a~ it.'' '' With the 

greatest pleasure," replied Mrs. Edgecombe. 

" Excuse me for a moment, and I will fetch ic.=.t 
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::\Irs. Lymington, at her friend's return, e:>.:am.ined 

the marks attentively, and then exclaimed, "There 

can be no room to doubt it. Aurelia is the 

daughter of Lady Clifford. Let us hasten to re

store her long mourned, long lamented child." 

Aurelia wept, and threw herself into Mrs. Edge

cornbe's arms: " I cannot leave yoit, indeed I 

cannot,',. said the affectionate girl, sobbing aloud ; 

'' let me see my own mother. very often, but con

tinue to re-side with yoa,.'' " She will have a 

claim to all your duty, all your tenderness,'' re

pl-ied M.rs. E~gecombe: " Mine is only a debt of 
gratitude, which a heart, generous as yours, will 

never refuse, to the many anxious days and 

months I have watched over )'OUr unprotected 

infancy.'' "Did you not inform -us, Madam," 

said Aurelia,.. addressing Mrs. Lymington, '' that 

my mother was Lady Clifford ? allow me to ac

tompany you to her immediately; she is rich, 

and I will solicit her assista1:1ce for these my dearest 

friends: I must ask her to make them happy.'' 

The carriage wrs ordered, and before two 

E>'clock. they arrived at Lanvillin. l\1rs. Edge

combe would not alight, till her friend had prepa

red Lady Clifford for their reception. She had the 

pleasure of finding her alone, (Sir Charles being 

gone on a visit to a gentleman in the neighbour-
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hoed,) her Ladyship appeared unusually dejected;. 

it was the anniversary of Laura's birth-day, every 

returning period of which increased her melan

choly. The conversation soon turned on the ob

ject that occupied all her thQughts; which gave 

i\.Irs. Lymington an opportunity of inquiring into 

every p::irticular respecting the object of her un

easiness; confessing, at the same time, her mo

tive ; that a friend of hers had in her possession 

a piece of cambric, which, she was in hopes, 

might le:id to some important discoveries, re

specting at least those who had kidnapped the 

<larling infant: that the mark ha·1ing struck her, 

she had borrowed it to show her. There was 

something peculiar in the make as well as marl: 

of the child's linen. E,·ery proof was eagerly 

sought that couhl give validity to the fact, by the 

anxious mother; who, as she examined the 

figures, observed also that the date of the year cor .. 

responded, on comparison with others that had 

been made at the same period, and left not a 

doubt remaining. 

l\lrs. Lyrr-ington then related :Mrs. Edge-

combe\ unfortunate situation as the subject that 

led to Aurelia's history. A servant was ordered 

to desire l\1rs. Edgecombe and the young lady to 

;\light. Lady Clifford, impatient to embrace her 
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child, accompanied by her friend, left the draw
ing room to receive them: overcome with emotion, 
at the persuasion of the latter, her ladyship and 
lVTrs. Edgecombe went into a parlour adjoining 
the great hall, where Charles was amusing 
himself with his books. " Allow me to pre
sent you a sister, my dear boy," said l\Irs. 
Lymington. " Oh ! how I shall love her !-but 
Mamma-'' " She is indeed y·our sister, who 
was stolen; and see, my dear Madam, all other 
proofs were superfluous :-here is still the faint 
scar of a wound on her arm, which she received 
when a twelvemonth old, by falling over a sharp 
edged plaything. How can I ever sufficiently ac
knowledge all my gratitude for the preservation 
of this blessing/' "My dear, my new Mamma," 
interrupted Aurelia, " allow me to ask one fa
vour." " A thousand, if you wish it; what 
couhl I refuse my Laura ?" " I cannot tell you 
.dl now, but the first minute we are alone, I will : 
there is some little obstacle to the happiness of my 
best friends, that I think you would feel pleasure 
in removing." " I should rejoice to add to their 
felicity, whose tender protection of vou has re-. ' stored so large a portion to my sorrowed heart. 
Let us henceforth, my dear l\.Irs. Edgecombe, 
make one family; for neither can sustain a :-,e .. 
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paration. from this dear object of our maternal r~ ... 

gard. Sir Charles, I am sure, will hasten to · 

London, to offer the services of friendship to Mr .. 

:Edgecombe. Till . every thing can be arranged 

to their satisfaction, I must request the pleasure 

of your society.'' " Oh ! I am so happy !'' ex

claimed Mi-ss Clifford, embracing by turns her 

Ladyship, '.Mrs. Edgecombe, and Charles. Where 

is my dear Pap4 ?. I am impatient to see him.'' 

" I expect him every minute, my-love." · 

Ivirs. Lymington waited only Sir Charles;s 

return, and then took leave cf. her friends, pro• 

mising to spend the following. Thursday at Lan

"J illin. 

The morning s~udies had long b~en finished.; 

and Edward had amuser! himself with writi_ng the 

following Poem, which he was reciting when the 

first. app,earance of the carriage through the trees 

prevented his receiving the applause of Es 

youthful audience. 

THE SQUIRREL. 

A pris'ner to the g rated cage, 

For no offence confin'd, 

Poor Squirrel shct!I to-day engage 

The muse of Pity's mind! 
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\rho would thy little hardships t~ll.,. 

A fa v' rite's woes lH::\, ail ; 

Lament thy warm nest, mossy cell>

And forester's 1~e ga.le ! 

No beech-woot~ to allure thy fljght,. 

Or oa.k or m~tic tree, 

Lost to the poplar's 10,·.:'ring height,. 

Pine buds,. an<l liberty. 

No hoanlecl cone or winter's storr, 

Poor animal for thee, 

Or shining acorns tempt thee moro 

In hollow cavirx, 

Ilemov'd from all by :Xature dear,. 

Thy woods, thy forry tribe; 

\Vhat i:,ha\l Compassion now endear, 

Or soft Affection bribe ?· 

Dost thou around the brassy wire!i.. 

Some da ily passport see!-? 

\Vliat heart shall feel thy just desires, 

Or hand the bondage break?· 

Y c~, oft thy plaints are untkrstoo•!.,. 

\Vhcne'er ~hria. near 

Chetrs thy captivity with food, 

- .\nu rh~cks each causeless f1.:ar. 
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Cau childhood's ten<lerncss repay 

Thy native freedom lost? 

' Tho' sol't thy bed nl fr~shest hay, 

\Vith milk thy ,·iands moist; 

\Vitb nuts an<l chestnuts still ~upply\l., . 

Canst thou a,, hile forbet 

The rural plea~ures here deny'J, 

:t\-o more thy ,rnods regret? 

Then mayst thou happy pris'ner be, 

No cruel ton 1enls fear; 

,Vith open\! <loor once n1ore thou'st free, 

To play thy gambols here. 

Thy mi~1re.c:s early taught to know, 

That even insects feel, 

Dy kindness shall tho"e cares be~towj! 
That may thy sorrows heal. 

On her pr0tection then repose, 

Antl all tl,y troubles en<l; 

Upon her bosom safely dose, 

The bosom of a friend . 

As the carriage drove through the park, l\'Irn . 
Lymington observed the children at the front 
wine.lows anxiously watching for her return; the 
instant it stopped, they were at the hall.door, 
ready to receive her. 

Edm. What a while you have staid, l\Iamma; 
we thought 1·ou never would return. 
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Jos. ,v e did not think any SU"h thing, Ed
mund ; I wish you would not speak at random, 
but consider if what you are going to say is truth. 

Ccwo. Do not be so cross, Josephine; perhaps 
vou or I do riot alwavs consider as much as we J • 

ought to do. 

Ed,w. I:1deed, ~1amma, we h:wc expected you 
this half hour. Why did you stay so long ? You 
found l\Irs. Edgecombe well, I hope? 

Mn Lym. Betrer than I expected, my dea . 
lsa!J. Ana Aurelia? 

filf1·s. Lyn. Very welt 

lsah. \Vhy did not you bring her home with 
yon ? Y cu said perhaps you might. 

1lfrs. Lym. Come into the ~arlour, and I will 
tell you ; but I believe I had better reserve what 
I lnve to say for the evening; the events of this 
morning would make quite an interesting little 
history; as you are acquainted with the parties, 
the relation would, I think, afford you more 

amusement than any fiction my inventive imag1-
nation could produce. ' 

Alc~·iJ. I sh~ll long for evening, to hear it ; 
and then there is so much pleasure in listening to 
a true story ! 

lJlrs. Lym. By your cheerfulness, I cannot 
doubt of your good behaviour, and 1f the narra

tive does not furnish sufficient employment for 
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the evening, l ' have the copy of a D ·rama, .sent 

a short time since to the Et.Etor of the Children's 

Magazine, that I believe ,will.be new to you. 

Ed-w. Thallk you, dear Mamma ;. you shall 

see how q·uietly I will sit to hear it. 

Edm1111d. What a delightful morning 1t has 

been! Do you think it will be as fine to-morrow r 
llirs. Lym. There is no appearam:e to the con

trary .at present. l'find you have not forgot the · 

promise I ·· macle y0u: if you continue good, you 

shall find me willing to fulfil it. I will tiake you 

with me to the fair, to buy a coach for your little 

brother; but where is my darling? 

J-os. Lucy- has just taken him out to walk in

the park. Do you know, Mamma, Harcourt has 

been trying to wri re a play for the Children '3, 

lYiagazine ? will you permit him to read it to you ? 

1.rlrs. Lym. Certainly. I dare say it is a pretty· 

composition. 

Har. Not so long as those yot:1 make fo-r us,

dear Mamma; but I never attempted any thinb 

of the kind before. As you contribute to l\1r. 

!Yl--'s publication, l felt a desire of . v1riting 

something also. 

Jl!f,.-s. Lym, Pray produce it; we are all,attcn- • 

tion. 

Harcourt took out his manuscript, and read th~• 

following Drama. 



CHAP. XIV. 

·REF.Q R ~I AT ION. 

PERSOf.'S. 

iirs. C.rnLTON \.VILLIAM BLOot.IF11-w.o. 
· Dame BL00.:'l1F1ELD. Ro11EHT PL .\~E 

f:iALLY IlLOO~FIELt:. 

l\.h HY. 

I1ss HENRrET'I'A. 

J\liss H .\Rr:rcT: 

. fiss f NBELLA. 

}\Ii~s J tJLI-\ .• 

"J(1TtY • 

A CT. 'I. 

SCENE I.-Thc School-Room. 

1sABELLA ar:d her Si:tter.r drau.•in6 . 

I.tab. Yes, that will do : What an easy copy 1 
I am sure Miss Julian might have given me one 
more difficuit : this is only fit for an iniant : l can 
finish it in ten minutes. 

( Drc7.t'.r carekr:1;· without !col.it1g at l:e,· copy, and 
ting.r the nir of a fa'lmlt'it-e country dnnc.!) 

What a charming tune ! how glad I shall be when 
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to.morrow comes, to go to dancing ;-I hope 

it will be a fine <lay ; there are no he11vy 

clouds at present; yet it generally rains on a Fri

day, I observe. I hate that stupid drawing :-it 

gives one so much trouble ; for we must not 

measure even with a bit of ;;)aper. I thought this 

copy was an easy one, just now. I am not in a 

draw~ng humour ; it must be finished, however, 

and then I may go to work.-1 like work some

times, when I can make the stitches as long as I 

please ; but I prefer dancing to all-to be dressed 

and caper ; ¾out with so many young ladies!

Oh ! it is dr. lightful ! 
Hen. T ray, Isabella, do not taik so; I can 

hardly tell what I am about. 

Har. Nor I ncuhcr ; and I am sure her O\Vll 

outline will be wrong. 

ScENt:: II. 

Enter 11iss JuLIA:S, 

11Iiss Jul. l"'ermit me to look at your drawing, 

Miss Isabella. Bless me! how bl.ick )'OU have 

made thc.'.sc stroJ.-es ; and the churd ir falling on 

one side! ( La1,tf/a amtimtcs singing ) There is 

not one part of the copy you have imitated cor-

Ct 
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7ectly. I never saw any thing so ill done. Do 

you observe, Miss, what I say? Pleas~ to look 

over, while I point out th.; faults. ( Isabella 

laughs.) What is it you mean, Miss? I com

mand you to be serious; it ;s extremely rude to 

laugh when you are spoken to, particularly in the 

presence of one to whom you owe respect. I de

sire you will pay ine some attention, and do over 

again all that I rub out. 

lsab. OVhimpe;·s.) I shall not have done it 

again by twelve o'clock; I am sure it was not all 
wrong. 

Jltrs Jul. Add not to your other hults that 

of impertinence, Miss Bell; I fear you will 

oblige me to inflict some severe pu111 .,liment, for 
this morning's behaviour, which you must submit 

to, if your drawing is not t1eatly finished by the 

time your sisters have done their differ~nt occu

pations. You surely do not presume to laugh 

agam. 

J,ab. Is it any harm to laugh r I thought you 

liked to see us merry. 

lvliss Jul. At proper times, undoubtedly; but 

to laugh when you are told of your errors, is un

seasonable, improper, and impertinent. ) our 

mesent mirth arises from a giddiness of disposi-
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tion that rer.ders you truly disgusting, and an ob

ject of reproof. 

Isab. You tell me I must not cry? 

lJiiss Jul. Certainly not; when you are spoken 

to, with mildness, to give way to tears on every 

trifling occasion, displays a weak mind : children 

have seldom any real cause for sorrow; their 

tears are therefore, in general, the effect cf passion, 

peevishness, or ill humour. 

H~n. Have not I quite left off crying, M:iss 

Julian ? It is a long, long time, I am sure, since 

you saw me with red eyes. 

1llis-.r Jul. I am glad to observe you have en

dea rourcc3 to get the better of this infantine weak

::1ess. It is ten days or more, I think, since I ob

served you wipe off a tear that had startled on a 

slight provocation~ 

Hen. And I am resolved not to cry again, let 

what will happen to veK me. Look, have not I 

done my drawing well? 

]',1iss Jul. ? Tot so correctly as I could have 

wished; you have hurried it too much : I must 

trouble you to rub out those trees, and do them 

in a better mam'!er. 

Jlen. I am very sorry-for I thought th~y 

were correct ; -so i.orry that I could cry, if l h2d 

not promised you I would not : I will sit down 

<c:r 
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patiently, and try !f I can make it better; then I 

know you will be pleased with me, as well as my 

dear Mamma. 

( Isabella, in a hur1•y to do her copy, overtur11s the 

Indian ink.) 

Isab. ( Laughing.) There, Henrietta! See whati 

pretty figure you have made of my book, by lea\·

ing your ink so nea·r ! Now it crmnct be finished, 

.ind I may go !O work-I am glad of it. 

Miu Jul. Not quite in such haste, young l:ady; 

we will cut out t:his page and begin upon a clean 

one: The fault was yours, not your sister's; her 

ink would not have incommoded you, had yoa 

not fancied yourself in the dancing-room, ancl by 

kicking your feet about, jogged the desk· \Votdd 

you sit still, and be attentive as other young 

people are, half your punishments aucl misfortunes 
might be avoided. Carelessness brings its own 

correction. It is your l\Iamma1s intention to take 

your sisters a walking with her this morniug to 

the Cottage, on the Heath: your business must 

b~ finished, consequently you will have to remai1i 

at home. 

lsab. They rih1!l not go without me; I can 

finish, if I like: ~)et: how fast I can draw! 

.Aliss Jul. Thc1 e is no merit in doing any thing 

· 0 0 hasti;v; nothing ~:-ir be well done that is done 

H 



quick; be3ides, were you to finish, your ~Iamrna 

would not permit a young lady, who has been im

pertinent to her governess, to ·accompany her. 

lsab. I only laugheef, and I am sure Mamma 

will not be angry with me for that; she ha-tes 

to see us grave and gloomy . 

. 1vfiu Jul. Perhaps so; yet she would be equally 

displeased at an unseasonable g,iety, that prevent1. 

attention to your studies, or renders you disre

spectful and impertinent to your instructere; and 

I must inform you, Miss Isabella, that a continu

ance of this conduct will entirely lose_ you my 

esteem, and lessen you in the opinion of all with 

whom you are acquainted. 

lsab. I will try to be steady, and then, perhaps, 

Mamma will take me with her. 

lien. Why do you not ask :Miss Julian's par

don, Bell? 

Har. 1 am sure you ought; for you have be

hayed very ill. 

lsab. It is no business of yours, Harriet; I 

shall do as I think proper. 

Hen. Let her alone; she will ask, perhaps, if 

ve do not teaze her. 

Ha,. I was not teazing; I was only advising, 

Henrietta. 

Miu Jul. And will not you take your siste1's 

kind advice, l\Iiss Isabella? 

b 
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Isab. No :-I will not ask your pardon, because 
she tells me to do so: I will beg of you to forgive 
me, because I feel as if I had not done quite right. 
I will try to be more attentive. 

Miu Jul. And if you try you will succeed; 
perseverance can conquer the greatest difficulties. 
I am pleased with the candour with which you 
have acknowledge<l your faults, :rncl for this time 
am willing to overlook them. Your music-master 
1s come, ladies, and I will attend you to the 
parlour. ( E."(eunt. 

SCENE III. 

RoBE.RT finishing a pair if Oarr • 

. Enttr \V ILLI.1\:.\1, 

1Vi/l. You arc hanl at work this motning
3 

Ro
bert; you seem to be preparing the m?rs; pr:ir. 
are you going upon the water this fine weather? 

Rob. No, Y/"i. 1i~m ; vou kt:o\v I have not 1 

boat: These are for or.e of the young ladies at 
the cas tle: there is a boat belonging to their 
Papa's canal, hn t tl e oan are lost, there fore I 
was clec:·rcd t,, :n·1ke nc\v o!·,es. 

l,Vi/1. And ctHl he gi,·e yon directian3? 
R1b. }:,"', \Villi;,m: l shculd bwe bc.eo 
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pleased if be had. It was Miss Isabella; ar,d I 

almost doubt whether she had any permission to 

order them; she spoke to me on Wednesday, in 

the plantation, as I ,vas going to the servants' 

hall for our weekly soup. J found her as lively 

as ever, yet I thought her looks seemed to say she 

'\\'ould not like any one should know of the little 

frolic which is intended to take place this evening. 

·She has persuaded me to -come and row her and 

her sisters about the canal. 

V✓i!l. And will you? 

Rob. I have promised. 

J,Vi/1. Fie, Robert; ought you to hav~ promised ~ 

You know the chiidren are never allowed the use 

of the boat; you ~hould have <li1:suaded 1\1iss Isa~ 

bella from the frolic, and pointed out the danger 

that may attend it; for you are not strong enough, 

· I am sure, to me the oars you have marle. 

Rob. Not strong enough! I aJmire that, rn

deed ;-If you was to see all I do for father, you 

would not say I wanted strength. 

]Vil/. Then I must say you want prudmcr. 

Should any accident happen-Indeed you must 

give up this business. 

Rob. And what would 1\1:iss Isabella think of me, 

after all her kindness to me, when I had the small

pox, ,md her pres<:'nt to n,y mother in the winter. 

l-Vi • .,, She cannot thmk the worse of you; an<! 
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ram sure will one day reflect on your refusal as a 

kindnes:;. 1f she has dont! so much for you, re

turn the friendship, by preventing her committing; 

an act of disobedience, that a too giddy •.iis po

sition v:ould have 1-.:d her into. Ily doing this, 

you wili indeed show your gratitude, and prove 

yourself a friend. \Ve know, from experience, 
tb. re is no p!easur.e in acting contrary to a parent's 

-udg-ment. 

Rob. 'frue, '\Villiam ;-but how can I see

how tell her-that I will not come? 

lVi//.1 1\Iother expects Mrs. Carlton and the 

Joung people to call upon her this morning. The 

serv,rnt came to know if she would be in the \11,·ay 

.-it one o'clock. Do you write a note; you c-1 n 
~pell and indite prettily, and I will find an oppor

tunity to give it to l\'liss Isabella. Here is a scrap 

of p.,per, the b,ick of an old copy; you have c\ 

pencil, let us sit down upon this plank, and put 

down wnat you have to say. 

Rob. But to such a young lady, who, no doubt, 
writes so well ? 

Will. What does th at s·gnify? do your best, 
and ,vhen you have '1une t .••• , what is there to be 
ashamed of l 

Rob. (I akes '·~ paper, and after some consideratirm 
'l.v1·ites as fa//orz,.::.) 

H 3 
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" Drar and Honoured young Lac(,;, 

H Let me hope you will excuse the free

u dom I have taken in· writing, because I knew 

' not how to see you again; and, indeed, my con

H science tells .me I have done wrong, in making 

'' the oars. I have the highest sense of gratitude 

., for all you ha•,e done for us, and would be the 

Ii' first to oblige you in any reasonable pursuit that 

' was consistent with your duty to the best of pa• 

H rents; but► indeed, I call not consent to use the 

cH oars, unless I had their commands. Should 

:\' any accident happen, they could never forgive 

"' me, nor could I forgive myself. Allow me then 

" to warn you of the dangers of disobedience, and 

.:. to decline the favour you intended me. Should 

c, any other scheme of pleasure be fixed upon, 

.. , with permission of your good Mamma, in which 

u I can be ufcful to you, you may freely com

'' rna1~d, honoured young lady, the services of 

u your obedient and ever grateful servant, 

"RoBERT PLANE," 

-,,Pill. ( After having read it.) Just the thing r 
Now go in and write it fairly-; I v:ill wait for it, 

and, in the mean _while, amuse myself with youi 

tools: I have a great inclinati0n, you know, to 

f·urn carpenter 

li 
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SCENE IV. 

'I he Cottage o,i the Heath. 

D.!l:1e BLOO.MFIELD and Children. 

Sally. See, :ri.fother, how neatly I have dressed 

"Kitty ! Keep yourse_lf clean, loYe, and the lady 

will say you are a pretty little girl. 

Kitty. I will take care of my frock, and make 

one of my best counseys, when l\fadam Carlton 

comes to :iee us. 

1Hary. I have put the parl~ur and kitchen in 

nice orJcr, and set the fruit upon the table. 

Dame. Good children! I had rather you 

sl:1ould be praised for industry and good house

wifery, than for the comeliness of your persons. 

Is your brother's dinner ready? He will smm be 

returning from school. 

Mary. The potatoes are quite boiled emi)·ugh, 

but he is late to.day. Can you guess, Mother, 

what has detained him so long? 

Dame. No, my dear: he has never yet been 

kept in disgrace. 

St1lly . Nor ever wil 1, I dare answer for it; William 

takes too great delight in his learning for that. 

Kitty. I see him coming. Oh! now we shall 

have our dinners. Not yet though :-1 forgot:-

1 have a little bit more to se,,·, and then I shall 

deserve it; shall I not, Mother? 

H 4 
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Dame. Yes, my darling, you have worked well 

this morning; but I mUbt i.nquire if you have 

read to-day. 

. .1Hary. Tvi1ice; and passed several long words 
wi: out S!)elling. 

lJ,.me. Gco<l girl! How happy 5hould I be 

to see you, when grown i;p, able to give those in

structions to others, which your sisters, with so 

much pains, now ~o ..:indly bestow on you. 

SCENE v. 
Enter WILLIAM. 

}Viii. :Mother, I am afraid you have been a 

J.ittle uneasy about me. I c:l!led upon a friend, 

Robtrt Plane, and staiJ longer than I intended. 

ltlary . You should not have played, when you 

might have thought it would make us all untasy. 

!Yi/!. It was n~t p!:1y rhat detained me. Per

mit me, Mother, to tell you all about it. r~1iss 
Isabella ha<l- desired Robert to make a pair of oars, 

and to steer the boat on the canal for her, thi& 
evening-: he had almost finished therr., yet half 
r epented of his promiie; I staid to make him 
q ... ite repent, anc.l write a le( '' r to the young 1 idy 

to dissuade her frcm such a d:.rngerous e:{c•u. ion: 
I have it; and wLen ··he comes, I will find means, 

by taking h.:r to see the bees, to slip it into her 

hand, wliile we arc in the garden. 
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Dame, You had good reason for staying with. 

your friend; and I love you the better, my dear 

boy, for the sincerity with which you have men

tioned the whole affair. I should have grieved 11 

had any accident happened to the dear young 

lady; v:ho, notwithstanding her extr-eme giddi

ness, has one of the best hearts in the universe. 

As it is half a hc,liday with William, we will de

fer our dinner, till good Madam has been with u:;. 

Girls, take up your work, and your brother ohall-

xe,:ld to enter.tain us. 

CHAP. XV. '. 

ACT. IL 

.:,CENE I.-Entel' Nirs. CARL TON and Children . 

.1.lf rs. Garf.. BE seated, my good Mrs. Bloom

field; pray do not let me interrupt your occu

pations. (Sitti11g drnun by Dame Bloom.field.) I 

came to propose a little plan of indmtry for the 

wint~r's evenings. It is good to look forward in 

time, you know. You have a young family, and 

like to have them in constant employ, as well as 

two or three more of my good neighbours. · I have 

some friends who wish to encourage this active 

turn, ard who propos 'h.lyi:ng a number of spin

uing-\Yheels>- findin3 the hemp and flax, ~rd buy-
};i 5 . 
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ing all that you can spin, at a moderate price, to 
have wove for household uses, or to sell at a 
lower rate, the o,·erplus for the benefit of those 

who are too old or infirm to profit by the insti
tution : Aho worsted, and knitting-needles, by 
which means we shall be able to supply, the la
bourer with warmer and cheaper stockings than 

he could purchase. You are fond of spinning, I 
know; therefore shall have one of the best wheelo 
) can procure. Now, let me ask which you Jike 
best, s~Hy; spinz:iing or knitting? 

,<;ally. Since you favour me with a choice, 
~dadam, I had rather knit. 

J11rJ. Carl. And you, l\'Iary? 

.,11 ary. 1 am fondest of spinning, Madam. 

TJ1,-s. Carl. A wheel for you, then. 

Dame. Dear, l\iladam,. you are too kind to us ;
1 

But I hope the foture services of my poor girls will 
·eward your goodness; they are obedient, oblig
ing, good tempered, and, I indulge myself in the 
hope, that thene humble qualities will deserve 

your friendship, when I am in the grave, and by 
some means render them U6eful to their gc:ncrous 

benefactors. 

Ji1r·.r. Cad. There is no doubt of their being 
211 you wish them; for never, in your situatior., 

did I see young people so we11 brought up. You 
must have taken infinite rai;1s with tl1em f 
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Dame. Such has been my endeavours. When 

left a wiclow, I found in the formin_g of their 

minds, the only alleviation of an affiiction I felt 

in the loss of a worthy husband. They seemed 

to have a double claim upon me; with him would 

have perished all means of subsistence, had we 

not mutually exerted our5eives for the support of 

each other. My eldest girls have, by their needle

work, supplied themselves and their little sister 

w1th clot:1ing, as well as contributed to my com

fort in other respects. Their brother, whom I 

was enabled by the tindness of a frit:nd to place 

at school, by the assistance he can give his master 

in writing lines, and setting copies, is favoured by 

him with a weekly allowance. 

Ji,Jrs. Carl. That is well, indeed; but in winterii 

when he has no better employment, at the dusk 

~f the evening, l shall request him to make nets 

for my garden, which labour will be productive of 

an addition to his pocket-money. 

T,Vi/f. Thank you, :Madam. I shall like that ex

ceedingly. I once made one for mother's favourite 

cherry-tree. Ol:r garden is not a fine one, but our 

fruit£ are not amiss; it is prettily lai<l out, c\nd we 

hz.\c bees; t:1e yo~mg- bd,es would like, perhaps, 

to vis: the h ives, before they p;ulake of the de3sen 

that I\hry h~s prepared for them. 
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Isab. Oh! yes. I long to see the bees. (R1111J 
out, Willimn fall9ws.J 

llenri. \Vill you give us leave, Mamma? 

.:Jirs. Carl. Certainly: but it was very right to 
ask. Isabella is gone without permission. 

Han~iet. (To Cottage Children.) Ask Dame to 
lcr you put on your hats, and accompany us. 

Dmne. Oh! surely they are not afraid of their 
•:0m;>lexions. Go, my loves, with the ladies, and 
!:>hew them all your little favourites. 

Cotiage Children. Thank you, Mother. 

Henri. Thank you, Dame. Come, dear Kitty, 
"'" ~ust take your pretty little hand. 

Harri. Let me have the other. ( Exeunt Chzldrm. 

ScENE II. 

'Ihe Garden-WILLIAM and IsABELLA . . 
TVi//, A word with you, Miss IsabeJla,. before 

) our .sisters join- us in the arbour. 

Jsnb. Do not let it be a long one then; for I am 
all• impatient to see the mdue.trious crc:atures. 
_-\ 11 ! these are the hives! 

lVil/. I have a little letter from Robert Plane. 
Do not colour, l\!Iiss; I must say he did not mean 
•o offend you. ( lJabella readJ the note. 

]Jab. I am sure he did, though !-Ill-natured 
h0y ! I had promised myself so much pleasure. 

JVi/1, You, wo 1.1ld have had a great &al, to be 

, 
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sure, l\'1iss, had the boat upset; and it would, 
doubtless, have given much pleasure to any one, 
to have seen the tears of your dear l.\famma, and 
the agony of your Pap,a, had you been brought 
dead out of the ca.nal. 

f::,a!J. Dead ! there could have been no 

danger! Robert said he would guide the boac,

poor timid fool, I detest him ! 
Will. With a more skilful pilot, the danger 

had not been less; for, to my knowledge, the 
boat is not fit for use; and your Papa has long 
1,ince forbiden any one to get into it. How could 

you, therefore, think of doing what he had forbid
den ? Excuse the freedom with which I speak, 

young lady; we cottagers, who pride ourselves 
on 0bedience, and contributing to the happiness 

of a parent, cannot help feeling surprised at an 
omission of duty, in the children of better fortune. 

Isa~. ( Affected.) I am sure I did not think there 
had been any harm in our going upon the water.-I 
believe I did hear the use of the boat forbidden. 

TtVill. Most likely, but you were too giddy to 
attend to it, and your thoughtlessness induced you 

to lead into danger and disgrace, one, whose life was 
as precious to his poor anJ honest parents, ,,_s yours 
is to Madam and the 'Squire. You cannot be angry 

at Robert's letter, when you thmk of the motive. 
lsab. (With great emotion.) No: I am not 

/ 
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angry ;-I was just now, but it i5 all gone. I 

am ashamed of having asked him to make the 

oars; t}iey have cost him some labour 2nd ex

pense. (Giving him money.) Give him this, and 

say I thank him sincerely for the freedom of 

avowing his better principles, and I blush to ac

knowledge myself undeserving- any future favour 

he would feel di!posed to do for me. Let me 

thank you, coo, for all you ha,·e said to me ;-I 

am apt to be too soon angry-I am very giddy

very thoughtless; but if I promise in future to do 

nothing without Mamma':1 consent, you and Ro

bert ",,jll> perhaps, think better of me, and forgive 

rny having been so hasty. 

Will. \Ve ate pa,r children, Miss, and our 

()pinion cannot influence your action!l, 

lsnb. Indeed you are mistaken; lvlamma has 

ever taught us to respect the worthy; and, i11 

whatever situation they may be found, seek to ob

tain the approbation of the good. ( lsabrlln .rob.r.) 

Will. Dear Miss, do not grieve so, I cannot 

bear to see you uaeasy: 1 know you wilt correct 

your errors; but dry your eye11, your sisters are 

t:oming this way. Bru1the upon yoUt handker

chief; in the mean whik, I will <livcrt their attcn• 

tion. You can go round that hedge, .1ncl me,~t 

me at the bee.hives; the air v,·ill help to take off 

the redness ( Exit lVillian 
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SCENE III.--lSABELLA. 

How shall I bear to see my dear 1'.'.famma? 
What a wicked child have I been! \Vhat atone
ment can I make for such a fault !-Had it not 
been for these honest little peasants, what would 
have become of me ! ,Villiam bade me not to cry, 
why should I not? I can feel no pleasure, till I 
have maqe some acknowledgment of my fault. 
I am very unhappy; yet how much more so might 
my thoughtlessness have made the best of parents. 
1 As she is going out of the arbour, she meets Robert.) 

' 
SCENE IV. 

Rob. Forgive this intrusion, Miss Isabella; I 
could not help asking father to let me come down 
to see William, in hope I might find you here, 
You are not angry about the letter, I trust :-you 
have been so kind to me, I cannot bear to incur 
your displeasure ; yet I could not finish the oars 
without warning you of the danger of using them. 
I should be unhappy to have your anger. 

lsab. It is over now, good Robert. I WaJ 

very angry at first, but now I am only angry 
with myself. 1 cannot bear that you shouJ<l Jook 
at me; you, who are the most obedient of chi}. 
<lrcn, and I, the most inconsiderate. \Villiam 
wi\J tell you all I wished to say.-1 am unworthy 
:0 reward your kindness; but .tv;Iamma mu&t know·, 
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whatever uneasiness it may cost me, all you have

done for us . She is here ; come with me to the 

cottage. 

Rob. Indeed you must excuse me; the conti

nuance of your friendship is all I ask: I would 

not :.he should know any thing about the oars, or 

get you in blame for the world. 

SCENE V. 

Enter 1\lrs. CARL TON and D A:\iE, 

ll1r.t, Carl. Ah ! my good little fellow :-how 

are your father and mother ? 

Rob. Very well, I am obliged to you, 1\fadam 

Permit me to thank you for all your kindni::ss to 

them for our delicious soup-for-

Mrs. Carl. Enough, my gooll boy. WLat do 

I see! Isabella grave !-for the first time senou~, 

and in the midst of youthful companions,-in an 

hour of recreation! 

Jsab. I am indeed serious, T\Iamma; I am un

worthy your regard ; yet however you may de

spise me, I must acknowledge my faults, rhat yon 

may love, may thank the d~r children that have 

com·• iced me of them. I would have gone into 

the L•uat,-would have gone without your know

ledge tl-iis very evenin,r. :-pers1.1adecl and en

treated Robert to make th i:: oars, and stee1 it;

his_letter will tell you a11,-rea .. it, de •r 1\1 mma. 

( ]ff r.r. Car!ton takeJ the letter~) 
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Rob. Dear Miss, do n ot be so -distressed; 

your repentance is so sincere, Madam, I am sure, 

will forgive you. Permit. me to i11terc.:de for 

:Miss Isabella, and say that I am the mo-st to 

b lame : When she fir5t asked me to be of the 

party, I ought, with courage, . to have refused; 

a nd open ly have pointe<l out the danger. It is 

w rong to suffer ourselves to be persuaded, even 

by those w e most love, to any pleasure or pursiilit 

t hat conscience cannot s;inction; for, as I have

somew h ere read, "There is no motive of gratitude 

or friendship, that can justify a. wrong ac1 ion." 

lt1rs. Carl. Y vu are right, my little friend; 

an d, I can answer for it , will never: fall into such 

an error for the fu t t re-: this noble represent:!• 

tion of your condu...:t, speaks your characrer, 

and shows you deservir, g of our most grateful at

tentions. You have a taste for drawing, and: 

shall receive instructions at my expense. Mr. 
Carlton has friends ab.road; they are the patrons 

of genius, who will rejoice in forwarding your 

improvements, and assisting your stu<lies. Your 

fr~nkness and contri tion, Isabella, have softened 

my displeasure; you h ave my forgiveness; and 

m ay the errors of the day be remembered, only 

to check in fu ture, the tao violent effusi.ons of a 

vol a tile dis position. 

I.rab. Thank you, dq r l\iamma : not profes0 
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.sions, but endeavours to follow every good ex

ample, shall show the sincerity of my intentions, 

and the guard I mean to set upon those spirits 

that have so often led me into error. 

Dame. And you will do welJ, young lady: 
.For, however striking may be the sallies of wit, 
or pleasing the effusions of mirth, the cheerful

ness arising from the approbation of conscience, 
will ever be superior, as it forms the basis of hap-
_pineu. ( Scene closu. 

MrJ. Lym. Your first attempt, Harcourt, does 
you great credit ; and l am pleased that you can 
employ the leisure of your holidays for the amuse

ment of your juvenile friends. 

Jos. It is ,·ery pretty; he has drawr. Isabella's 

character exactly. 

]Jab. That is the Teason I do not lilce it, for I 
never was so naughty as to bespeak any thing 

without Mamma's knowledge. 

Hsr. I hope you are not offended, Is:ibel1a;. 
the first scene was ail I intended as any re
semblance· to you ; and, if such an occasion was 
to ever present itself, you would, I am sure, 

imitate my Isabella in the /aJt .- for you could not 
be happy under a parent's displeasure. 

,Ttn. It is certain I y a pretty little piece ; but 

r like your's better, r;famma; yon prorni.:-ed us, 

one this. evening ; may we hear it! 
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..:.11n. Lpn. I thought you were impatient for 

!he history I have-to tell about Aurelia. 

J0s. Oh! yes; I had rather hear that than 

the DrJma, if you cannot favour us with both; 

but the quarter bell has rung, and we must pre., 

pare for dinner. 

Har. After tea, we shall have the history, and 

to-morrow evenmg 

111rs. Lym. A Drama, if I receive a pleasing 

.account of your behaviour. 

lsab. But to-morrow is the fair, and I fear 

you will not have time, Mamma ; it may be late 

before you return : could not you favour us with 

::he history after dessert, and read to u~ in the 

evening ? We have been very good, almost all 

the afternoon lessons are said, and the remainder 

can be repeated while you eat your fruit. 

Edw. Do, Mamma, grant my sister this 

quarter of a holiday. 

Har. I am sure rhey will be doubly attentive 

to-morrow. 

Ale:.:. Yes, and so will I, and Edward, and 

Harcourt. 

:Mrs. Ly:ningto11, ever willing tb oblige her lit

tle circle in any reasonable request, selected from 

among the papers written for their evening11
, 

amusement, the tollowing Drama. 
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CHAP. XV;. 

T llE_ G RAX D ~f O TII ER, 

rn TVt"O AC'!s. 

PEiiSONS, 

Capt. s~UTH. IsAIJELu. 

HonTENsJA, 

FwntN rL\, 

l\Ir. F1rnor,,R1c s~ll'l.'1-1. 

C1.:c1L. 

( 1J .. 1.i:1.E:. Dom,mr. 

S1:110N. 

)Irs. S:vtJTn, 

:\J s. h!FlH:t ,c S;\HTi • ., 

Miss Do~sox, 

Scene, thro11ghoz . .,, the Piece, nt the Estate of l',,11· 

.Pr,·de1'ic ... n1th, or at a Cottage in the Isle ~f 
JVight 

ACT. I. 
SCENE 1-'Ihe Parlour o/ a Cottage. ftio. Smith 

discoi·errd •with Books, and a number of Phials on 
n tab/I' before her. luzbella at work, Simon 
attmding. 

Mrs. Smith. AND. you think the mower's wife 
better, Simon ? 

Simon. Yes, Madam, thanks to your kindness; 
1 saw neighbour Hardy t!lis morning, and he said 
she was purely, and had felt only a slight return 
of fever last night. 

leer 

tee 
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lvf.rs. Smjth. I am glad tb hear it. You'll dis

-tribute those medicines as they are directed. I 
am happy to find our number of invalids begin to 

<lecrease. 

Simon. They do indeed, l\.fadam ; t11ere has 

been very little sickness of late, and it is thrcugh 
·your means that the village has been so healthy_; 
you do so much-

]Vlrs. Smith. No, Simon :-I have -not the means 

of being bountiful; yet, with a moderate for
tune, good management and economy,.something 

•may be done towards promoting t11e comfort of 
our fellow-creatures: and surely the indigent 

have a claim to the exertions of eyery feeling 

heart. 

lsab. I should l'il-.e to cure the poor sick cot
tagers; yet I do not think I could perform the 
operations that my dear Gr:mdmamma does. 

JI.Irs. Smith. The operation of dressing a broken 

chilblain, or a ctit finger, is a practical part of 
surgery I could \vish you to be able to perform ; 

.it may not be pleasant, I allow. 

Isab. Ah ! no,-that it is not; for I feel almost 
ready to faint when I see you dress one. 

JI.I rs. Smith. Perhaps so ;-it is a delicacy Qf 
·feeling bordering upon affectation, that I wish 
you to conquer :-the skilful dressing of a wou:.i · 
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has often preserved a limb, that, by neg1ec~, 

might have suffered amputation. To a generous 

mind, the desire of alleviating misery, will so far 

stifle the emotioni it may occasion, as to admit of 

giving every necessary aesistance :-but hasten 

with these things, good Simon; and in your way 

call upon the poor woman on the Mount, and tell 

her that the christening clothes for the twins shall 

be finished by to-morrow evening. 

( E."<it Simon. 

Scrrnii: II. 

lJabe/la. Impossible, my dear Grand-mamma; 

indeed I cannot get them done. 

Mr.r. Smith. Not if you arc idle; had you the 

inclination to :finish them, el:ertions would not 

be wanting. I am sorry to perceive, Isabella, 

that of late yon have been less industrious, and 

seem dissatisfied with every little plan that human

ity suggests for the benefit of others. This 

alteration, I fear, may be attributed to your recent 

2cquaintance with the ladies of the castle; you 

may remember, I admonished you not to form 

too ha sty an attachment. 

l.rnb Yes, you cautioned me on their first ar

rival ; but what could you s~e in their conduct to 

warr.tnt the admonition ? 

extremely accomplished. 

They are 2ifable, and 
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}yJr.;. Smith. And is this sufficient to entitle 
them to your friendship? 

liab. It was impossible not to be pleased with 
their affability and condescension : you recollect 
they paid tu the visit first . 

.Atlr.r. Smith. And may you never have reason 
to wish it had been the last. 

]Jab. My clear Mother, what an opinion have 
you formed ! I am sure I shall derive improve
ment from their society. A London education 
has given an eau, an elegance to their manners, it 
it is impossible to acquire in the country. 

Jr1r,. Smith. Has it not, at the same time, given 
their hearts a tincture of selfishness and pride; and, 
if report speaks true, a disregard of expense and 
want of economy in all their proceedings? For 
your sake, my child, I have made some inquiries re
specting the family ; it is rumoured that the Squire 
is a man of broken fortune ; a sportsman, and a 
gamester; his wife a woman of weak understand
ing, who, till very lately, has suffered herself to be 
led away by every fashionable monitress.-Such a 
woman was the wife of my unfortunate Frederic!-

l1ah. Do not sigh ; perhaps my uncle is doiag 
better than you imagine. 

Mr1. Smith. That is not very probable : 'tis 
now near fifteen years since he rejected a mother's 
friendship ; yet his imprn.dencies never foil to 
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affect me, :is often as a recollection of them 

returns. 

lsab. Do not suffer them no\,, to distress you ; 

I will be every thing you wish : let us not talk of 

the family at the castle; I will not solicit or desire 

their a{:quaintance 

Mrs. Smith. You are every thing to me, Isa• 

bella; \Ve live in solitude, and it pains me to de

prive you of any rational amusement; at your age 

the mind thirst~ for noveity, and every scheme 

that promise5 variety b: ::s a charm of attraction. 

I woul' .1ot prevent your mixing with the world; 

I am·only anxiou~ to have you enter it with those 

whose conduct tr.~y be \vonhy imitation; I dread 

the influence of fafihionabie dissipation. You 

have hereto acted with prudence, :ind I think, in 

every situation, you will conduct yourself with 

propriety; yet I do net wish you to appear much 

~,broad, till your father returns to England: a few 

weeks more, and he will be your companion, 

friend, and protector; in the mean time, I do not 

Tequire you to refuse all invitation from the castle; 

accept that for this evening. I am much rni~taken 

if you do not find yourself disgusted \\-ith e,~r} 

character you will meet with there. I have reason 

to think, the accomp!ii:Lments they boast of are. 

very superfici:11, nnd from such you will not b~ 

able to derive impron~ment. 
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Isa/,. It would be better, then, I did not go. 

1Hr1. Smith. By no means;, I wish you to be 

convinced of the truth of what I have asserted: 

this can only be done by visiting th~m, which 

you may do with safety. It is a girlish intimacy 

I would have you ~vo:d ; and thi3 I think you will 

not hastily form with characters of their descrip

tion ; therefore let me persuade you to prepare 

your neatest dress for the evening. 

Isab. I wi'l then, since it is your desire ; they 

mentioned a party of pleasure, a ball, or a con• 

cert. I wonder which it will be; l hope a concert, 

for I love music exceedingly. ( They go out. 

c• Jrr ,)CENE. A • 

A Room in ,i.~lr FrE'de:·ic Smith's-lt1i.rs HoRTEx,. 

SIA, fLohEKTLL\, and CECIL. 

Cui!. So !-uncle Oliver i:;rcturned to England! 

Floren. Y cs,-who Vi'odd ln\'e thought of 

.seeing him ali·ve, :ind here I I imagined he had 

been dead lor1g ago :-I canr;ot tl.ink ,vhat he 

came ba:k for. I am i ure we are not obligeJ t~ 

the ch:rnce, frat ir. a ~ 1.•rmy r.ight le,! .1im tG 

brother's house; \1.:e ~!uH b·~ 1~r,c1y cri:';.::ised. 

Papa h~is been p·uriclll.ir enough C:J~- la~r; we (:id. 

11ot \vant a1~y one to 111.ih: 11:m mart so. 

Cf'cil. True; no doubt ou:- ne•.v guest 

the Captain and he ~•greed ,,·ond ·rfuliy wdl L1st 

l 
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night, (if there is truth in what I have heard,) 
for the first time in their lives. 

Hort. Do not think any more about him, we 
have enough to do to settle the amusements of the 
evening. I wonder if the little rustic will be here ? 

Flo. There is no doubt of lt; she said she 
would ask her grandmother. 

1-Ior. And come, I dare say, drest in all 
her best; so shy,-so timid,-she will scarce have 
power to look at our Eiresses, or to prevent the 
tear of envy falling on her own. 

Cecil. You are mistaken, sister; she does not 
know what envy is; and I am sure has no oc

casion to envy you: for, however she may be dis

guised by unfashionable apparel, she has the most 
beautiful face I ever beheld. 

Flo. You have always some uncivil thing or 
other to say to us ; the girl is a mere rustic, and 

must be considered as such by every one : she is 

very well, but would soon be spoiled by flattery. 
Cecil. Not half so soon as you ;-I wish ei~her 

of you had as good an understanding; you would 
give all your fine dresses to gain as much admira
t:on in the bemt tmndt , as sle would e:icite. 

Ilor. Nonsense !-have done talking of her, 

:and let us contrive for the evening. '\Vill my 

ft'.the r permit us to haYe the vessel ? 
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Cecil. No; not unless we will accept his com
pany to steer it. 

llof", That will never do: it will spoil all our fun. 
Cecil. Entirely ,· so I have hired one of Ed .. 

ward's father, and after tea you can propose a 
walk by the sea side; and then, unknown to 411 
the sober set at home, we can make a moon-light 
e~cursion upon the ocean. If Dobson and his sis
ter should come, we shall have a delightful party. 

IIw. Hush !-I am sure I hear my uncle's 
footsteps ; let us go into the alcove, a11d talk th~ 
matter over more fully : the little rustic will stare 
with astonishment; and ask where she is going to 
be transported to? Ha! ha! ha !-I cannot help 
laughing, to think how silly she will look. ( E.wunt 

SCENE IV. 
·apt. Smith. Yes, I have fortunately overheard 

~ part of the plan ; I guessed the water frolic 
would not be given up for a father's disapproba
tion. What dangers will not unthinking youth 
expose itself to, for the sake of pleasure ! Ceril, 
frnm his own confession this morning, cannot 
steerthe ves&el ;-a father's companr ,1:·;rn not ,\C
cepted ;-an uncle's probably would be refused, 
yet it may be useful. I too will taJ...c a boat thi:. 
evening and follow theirs, to be at h;md, shoulct 
any thi:,g happen. Their giddiness may proc! nce 

I 2 
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some accident that an old man's caution might 
prevent. 

~CENE V. 
Enter FREDERIC. 

Fred. Have you seen the young people, brother? 
Capt. Not lately; I heard them talking-they 

1eft the apartment as I entered it. I seek not their 
society ; for I observe, with pain, a father's is · 
avoided. 

Fred. I am sorry to say it is too true ; our c11il
dren have been so indulged, that now we find it 
difficult to exact obedience on the most trifling 
occasion. 

Capt. Affection must be wanting where obe
~lieuce is exacted: I fear you have followed a mis-

taken system of education; their present conduct. 
will neither contribute to their happiness, or your 
-own ; but if the heart is good, much may be 
·hoped for; the failings of youth are not al ways 
irretrievable. 

Fred. There are moments when their conduct, 
and my wife's imprudence, give me the most 
heartfelt concern. But is not what I suffer, the 
just punishment inflicted by Providence for the 
c.rrors of my earlier years, when I refused to be 
guided by a mother's opinion in the choice of a 

partner for life ?-What evils await filial disobe
dit:nce ! Can a blessing attend him who has, in 
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almost e\·ery instance, preferred the opinion of 
the profligate, ro a p:irent's judgment? How of
ten <lo I reflect on my treatment of this best of 
women, whose society I shunned, whose presence 
I banished myself from for ever. Tell me, does 
she still exist? You have merited her confidence, 
and have enjoyed a constant correspondence:
Oh ! where i.r my injured mother? 

Capt. You are then ignorant of her place of 
residence? 

F:·ed. Entirely. 

Capt. Her last letters have been da•ed from a 
cottage in the hle of \Vight, near Chale. I ex• 
pccted to have been set on shore almost opposite to 
hrr house, when I wac:; carried by a tempest to a 
distant part of the country, and landed on an 
estate, the owner of which I found to be my name
sake: this circumstance I &hould not have noticed, 
had not a portrait, which hung in the parlour, 
struck me as your likeness. I was told the 'Squire 
was at his favourite seat, a few miles distant . 
Anxious as I was to visit my mother, a thought of 
being able to give intelligence of a long-Jost son, 
induced me to asctrtain whtther the origin:11 of the 
picture, which had so forcibly struck me, was m,. 
brother. Let us sc-t o~t in search of her h2bit:! .. 
tion ; Frederic, you must accomp.rny me. 

l J 
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.Pred. 1
7 o, my brother; how c::in I obtrude my-

'f . , se, rnto a parents pn:sence, till you have ac-

•quainted her of my sorrow and repentance ; yet 
vhat can you say for one whose imprudences have 

driven him to the brink of ruin? A few weeks, and 

the estate on which you landed, with this castle, 

must have a new possessor. I have coatracted 
debts, the disposal of them only can discharge. 

Capt. Indeed ! Suffer me then to be the pur
t::haser. I am returned to England to make happy 

my mother and my daughter; 'tis thirteen years 
.:ince I left my darling infant to her care. Par
don my impatience, I must inquire for their hum
ble dwelling: from description, it cannot be the 
.iistance of a mile from hence . 

Fred. Ic is no·,v almost si.~, will uoc you stay 
tea with us? 

Capt. To tea? Oh ! that has reminded me : 
I will restrain my impatience, and visit them in 

the morning; for this evening, if I mistake not, 

I can do you an essential service. I allow no 
questions-to-morrow you shall be informed of 
all. ( E:-:eunt. 

SCENE VI. 
..11.n elegant Dra'wing-Room.-rY!iss DoBsou, her 

Brcther, lWiss FLORENTIA, CECIL, Mrs. FREDE

RIC SMITH making Tea. HoRTr:Ns1Aplaying ~t; 

tJ,, Grand Piano, ISABELL .-\ standing by her. 
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Cecil. So, iiiss, you are fond of music? 
lsab. ,, cry; but I prefer pieces which are not 

so loud : what .I\iiiss Hortensia has been playing., 
may be very fine, but it appeared to me all coR .. 
fusion. 

H~rt. lndted .' 'tis because you are no judge. 
Pray, have you ever received musical instructio1~s? 

bnb. Yes, I play sometimes to amuse my 
grnnd-mamma . 

.ivliss Dobson. "AulJ Robin Gray," I suppose,, 
and fifty other ditties that ancient ladies doac on. 

Young Dobson. Or now and then, perhaps, 
when in a livelier mood, " The Soldier tir'<l of 
War's alarms.'' 

' lsab. She does not like very plaintive airs ; I 
sometimes sing" The Shipwreck'd Boy,'' but she 
is better pleased with cheerful tunes. 

Cecil. ('Io lsabclla.) And will you favour us 
with a song? 

lsab. Certainly, if you wish it, and will have 
the goodness to e~cl!se me, if I should be a little 
out of tune; as I am not accustomed to perform 
before strangers. 

:1liss Dobson. Pray do not apologize to us. 
Hor. ( AJide.) She is not so timid as I ima- ◄ 

gined. (,•-1/oud.) Come, let us hear your " Ship
.necl-.'d Boy."-

I t 
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. 
( I.ral el/a smgs and plays •with great taste; during 

the last '"Jerse the Captain enters, who is struck 

r,.:::th surprise and admirati:m at ha pnformance.) 

Capt. Prny, young lady, from what master did 
you acquire that judgment ? .l Tever did I hear any 

I I 

thing so divinely sung. 

Her. La! Uncle, how did you suppose she 

sLould have been taught by a master, in such a 
place as this; sl·e has never been in London; her 
cress n~ight have told you that at once. 

Capt. \Vill you allow her to answer my 
question? You did not surely teach yourself? 

lsab. For what I know, Sir, I am indebted to 
the kindness of a friend; for whose amusement I 
practise without the assistance of a master. 

Flo. You cannot play long pieces of music, I 
presume; songs are far easier. 

lsab. Son;e lessons I am very partial to. 

Hor. Yes, Hook's progressive ones you think 

pretty enough. 

hab. For young beginners. 

He;·. Are you a proficient then? 

linh. \\1 ould you like to hear one of Haydn's 
or Ckmcnti'.:;? 

Fio. "\\'liich you please ; you play either, no 

dc;ubr, eq,1al!r well. 

Jviiss Dobscn. Favour us wirh one of Haydn's • 

.fl.lrs. F .. 'mith. You had better haYe chosen 
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an easier composer: beside, I believe we have not 

any of his compositions in the house ; for they 

require more practice than my daughter's health 

will admit of. 

llor. And, I am sure, to look at your ro-sy 

cheeb, no one would thi!1k you had practised any 

thing beside milking the cows. 

Cecil. For s:1ame, Honcn~ia, you are absolutely 

rude. 

Jfrs. F. Smith. Came, l\Ia'am, favour us with 

someth;ng; my daughters have a variety of music, 

the worJ..s of tbe most fashionable composers. 

lsab. I am obliged to you, :Madam; but I be~ 

}ieve I can recollect a piece of Haydn's. 

( lJt be!ia plnys m a mc1terl) style, to the (lJtrnishment 

ef all the Party.) 

(apt. Cliarming girl I I shouLl be glad, young 

lady, if you wculd give my nieces a lesson of 

muqc every d:1y. 

LTar. Us, Uncle ! .. who hav€ been under the best 

Ita li~a m~:::ters, while we were in London, for six 

m o!Hh . toe-c d ._r ; th ey must know better than

Capt. \Vh:ifeverthey may know,niece, their pupils 

execute in ::i ,·ery inferior manner. ( Exit. CnJt. 

Fh ( After havil•g rxamined, n..uith minute atten

trrn, t"<-'ffJ fm t cf ljal::.'ic. ·s dress.) Do you nev~r 

.. ,,p.,r ,:,r,v ti, ·nrr but \\'1,it" ~ ,.1 '-"'~ ......... , .lJJ• C "'• ~ • 
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l1ab. Not eften; my mother thinks it the 
neatest wear. 

Flo. And do you not think sometimes for yourself? 

IInb. Yes, always; but I am inclined to give 

the preference to her opinion, and to whateveP 

she a~proves. 

Hor. Dear, how condescending! but tell me, do 

?10t you think our hats, ornamented with flowers 

and fe.lthers, much prettier than your plain chip 

bonnet, tied with white ribbons under the chin. 

Isab. I do not like them ha!f so well : such 

ornaments are proper only for a ball~room, I 
~hould think. 

lJ.or. And, pray, who has given yolt leave to 

think. '\Vhen cottagers set the fashion, we may 

expect to see stuff gowns in the assembly, accom

panied with a head-dress of oats and wild poppies. 

lsah. I beg your pardon if I have said any 

.thing improper; I am sure I did not mean to of

fend; I spoke but as I thought; and surely the 

Jiberty of opinion, in a land of freedom, has neve;r 

yet been denied even to a cottager. 

Hor. Pray, don't imagi~e it of so much con

sequence, child ; no one was offended. 

lsab. ~ Will either of yo-u, ladies, favour me 

with a tune upon the harp ? 

Iler. Oh! you must excuse me, indeed it is so 
wmm, 
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Cecil. Play us o:ily one little air, sister. 

llor. Indeed I cannot ; you know I hate to be 

teazed. 

lsab. It is unpleasant; and if you could play, 

I am sure you would not be so uncivil as to re

quire much entreating. 

Hor, Do you suppose, then, I CANNOT play: 

Cecil, reach me the harp. (She piays, makes several 

blunders, then pushes away the instnmu:nt.) Detest

able thing! there is no bearing it; I knew, from 

tac first, it was good for nothing. 

C.,ci!. Come, there's enough of music; what 

<lo you say to a walk? Charles and his sister, I 

am sure, will go with pleasure. l\lay we hope; 

for i'•il1ss Isabella's company? 

Isab. If you are not going far; because I pro,. 

mi st;d my mother to be at home early. 

1hr. \V c :•re not going to 'walk far, ~my dear; 

it is a fine evening, and I ~{ 10w you will enjoy 

it, Let us get our cloal~'>· ( E:·,:eun:,. 

£JI(! Oj.c the Fint Act, 

CHAP. XVII. 

ACT. II. 

ScE~E I.-Another apa1 lmmt. 

Capt. Smith. I won,ler who this little rustic i-, l 

, h,1t plea}urc would it gwc ~11e to see my b::-o~ 

6 
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ther·s children half as amiable: some prudent 

mother has, no doubt, been the guardian of her 

early years; but they have wanted a good example 

in a parent's conduct ;-iet me then rather pity 
than conden:n them; should I be able to reg:iin 

for them a grand-mother's affection, they may yet 

be wort½y: my daughter, too, will, I hope, also 

present a mcdel for their imitation; my mother 

~pe:iks h1ghly of the goodness of her heart, and 

eng1ging manners; how tedious will appear every 

moment t~ll I again embrace my child. ( Exit. 

ScENE II. 

Changes to the Sea , 'iJe. A small Vessel stetz at a 

distr111ce.--CEc1L, HoRTENSIA, FLOHENTIA1 

lsABE.LLA, CHAR LES, and Mis~ DoBSON, 

Cecil. Yes, there she is ; Edward told me he 

would bring her down. 

Hor. \Vhat a delightful evening ! W c sha 'I 

have a charming excursion. I wish, Cecil, you 

had brought your flute; music is so pleasant upon 

the water. 

Isab. You surely are not going out to sea this 

evening, ladies? You told your l\famma you 

were only going to take a walk. 

F/,. A nd have we not walked, child ? Perhaps 

you neYer were in a ~oat, or pleasure yessel; when 

.. 
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the moon rises, you cannot think how pretty it 
will be; the whole country will appear like an 

enchanted island. 

Isab. Excuse me, I cannot think of accompany

ing you; my dear mother would be very uneasy 

at my going such an excursion without her per

mission: besides, it is getting late. I have observ

ed it lighten several times, a-s we came along, and 

there is every appearance of a tempest. 

Har. Nonsense! It is only the lightning of a 

summer's evening; if you are so fearful, yoll 

may return. 

Cecil. You cannot think of leaving us; what 

would my mother say ? She would, indeed, ac

knowledge you wanted common politeness. 

lsab. It surely would be better if we all return

ed, as she is unacquainted with your intentions; 

should a storm come on, and any accident happen, 

I am certain she would censure our disobedience 

and imprudence; therefore permit me to dissuade 

)'OU, 

Flo. You will not find that an easy matter, 

my dear, when v, e are determined to have any 

thing our own way; it is not in the power of fa

ther, mother, or any one, to dissuade us; so I 
ad vise you to com; along. 

lsab. Indeed I cannot think of it; 

displease my mother for the world. 

ing to you. 

I would not 

GooJ ever!-
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Cecil. (Tt1ki11g hn· hand J No, no; that will 
never do-v,re c:rnnor suffer you to turn informer. 
Charles, assist me in conducting this little deserter 
10 the vessel. 

l1ab. ( Breaking /rem them.) Dare not to in
. ult me, Sir. What have you seen in me to au
thorise this freeJom? 'tis true the mansion we 
inhabit is a cottage; yet I ha,,e a fjtther, who, 
were he in England, \Vould not see his daughter 
·hus ill-treated. 

(1h11 compa11y sun·ound lsabe!!tl.) 

Cecil. Charming! you would make an excellent 
actr·ss, my de:1r. 

Hor. Think not to escape us now, :Madam. 

l:,,b. Since you force me to be rude, I w1LL. 

I ::\HJST RETURN. ( ... -Jttemoti1w to 111ak11 her wa,• ~ 6 ~ 

through them, Captain Smith advan,:i:s, u•ho h.idfol

lo'l.ucd thtm tmperc:eived.) 
lapt. And who is there shall here dare prevent 

you? Be not al.1rrned,-you shall return; and 
I will o:; lige theEe di5obedient children to follow 

your example. None but those who were as 
thoughtless t1s yourstlves, wou]d go on board a. 
vessel they knev, n ot hov..- to Stl..cr, or think of 
putting out to se::1, when then; is every :1ppc:.ir,H1<:e 
of a tempest. If you have any respect for me, or · 
dread a pan:·nt s a!lger, Cecil, disch~rge the vcs5el 
you h,.v(, hired, and return to ~:1cn<l the evening 

with m usic, or a little <lance at bcme; your co1!-

, 
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sent to this shall alone induce me to keep what I 
have seen, a secret from your father. 

(Cecil dismisses the Bsy rz,uho has care of the Vuul.) 
Cecil. There, Uncle, I know you are particu

lar, yet Id() wish to please you, if I could; now, 

l\Iarlam, you can have no objection i!1 continuini 

of our party. 

Is.1b. It i late, Sir, and after what has passed, 

I could wish to bid you good evening here. 

Capt. At least, fa!Jour us with your company 
.l part of the way, and when I have seen them 
within sight of their home, allow me the pleasure 
of protet.:ting ;ou to yours. ( Exeunt. 

SCE.l\E III. 

CJ'be Ccttage.-1\lrs. SMlTH, with a Book. 

111 rs. Smith. I cannot read any longer; my mine! 
is so uneasy about Isabelb ; the dear child pro
mised to be at home by sun-set; it is now near ten, 

ancl every appearance of a tempestuous night; it· 
lightens violently, and e,·ery now and then I hear 

the di:,tant thunder. She has not, however, a long 
way to come ; the castle is not far from hence. 

SCENE IV. 

l.:..11ter Sn.coN. 

Shncn. ,v ould not you lih! a candle, l\hdam? 
It i3 so ckrt, 1 thought you could not see to reJd. 
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.1llrs. Sm:tb. Nor can I, Simon; yet do not 

::,hl!t the shutters, it will make the time seem more 

tedious; for L,abella is not returned. 

Simon. Oh! do not b~ uneasy, l\Iadam, she 

will soon be here, I am sure; perhaps they have a 

little dance, an<l she does not like to be the first 

to break up a party. \Vhen young people are in 

company, they are apt to forget ho~v time goes: 

would you like I should run over for her? I can 

t:ike the umbrell~, in case it should rain. 

11Irs. ,~mith. We will wait one quarter of an 

hour longer; I wish not to appear impatient; the 

dear child is very much confined. It is only for 

her s2ke, Simon, I wish myself a fev, years young

er; for ,J e mu&t find an old woman's society 

of ten ti;es.;me. Poor thing! I weary 1er with a 

re?etit1or. of my pains and infirmitit:s. 

~imcn. 1. L•U are ]ow-spirited to-night, l\tladam, 

C 

or: cu wot.ld not thilik so: Miss habe!L1 is always 

c; e.::rfo i, ,rnd I am sure sLe is as happy as the day 

is lt,ng. ( Lcoling out if tle window.) Dear :rvia
da~' , l lo bdie,·e I see her; she is coming oyer the 

grec,., ~,n1..l an elJedy gentleman with ber. I will 

run a:id open the g-ate. ( Exit Siman. 

Mrs . .<'mith. How happy I am she is safe! I 

thoug t trey would not, if she was prevailed on 

to st3y late, suffer her to return alone. 
r 
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SCENE v. 
lsABELLA enters, runs up to her Mother, and em

braces. her. 

lwb. I hope you are not displeased, my dear 

I\-Iother; we took rather too long a walk, and I 

fear you have been uneasy; but this kind gentle

man would ·take the trouble of seeing me safe 

home . 

. Jirr. Smith. It was kind, indeed! Pray, Sir, 

take a chair. Simon, bring some cowslip wine 

and biscuits, 

Capt. I thank you, Madam, that trouble is un

necessary; I will sit with you a few mi!lutes. 

You seem to have a delightful little cottage ; I 

am a stranger in this part of the world, but al

ready highly pleased with that part of the country 

I have seen. It is much such an habitation (from 

description) as this that I am in search of; per

haps you are acqu~inred with the neighbourhood, 

and can inform me if one Mrs. Smith and her 

grand-daughter live any where nenr you? 

Mrs. Smith. ( Aside.) r,11 e..ir is no stranger 

to that voice; yet, by this light, I cannot recol

lect any features th~t bear a resernbbnr:e. ( .Jloud) 

l\Ty name is Smith, and this tlcir child is my 

grand-dau ··hter: may I ask your bu&ine-,s, Sir; 

have you any letters from my son? 
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Capt. 1-Ir 11Iother-my Isabella! (Embraces 
btr.) Now am I blest indeed. 

l,Ir.r. Smith. A11d b!e:ud, your 2ged mother, 
my son! For these Eix mor.ths past have we 
daily expected ;our arriv;.:il. But you came from 

the castle; what mystery has !(ept you from us? 

Capt. A sudden storm obliged me to land upon 

an estate in a distant part of the island-> wbich I 
found belonged to a gentleman of the name of 
Smith; a portrait I observed in the parlour, led 

Jt1e to think that gentleman was Frederic; I has
tened to his present place of residence, and found 
it was my brother! 

iMr.r. S;nith. And found him, I fear, the same 
extravagant, unthinking man, he ever was. T 
knew not it was him who resided at the castle; 

the young people only have called upon us; in 
them I traced no likeness of their father; their 
dress was such, they could only be resembled to 

painted Flppets. Our name is so common a one, 
that their bearing the same, neither struck me with 
interest or surprise. Would that this misAuided 
man could feel a portion of happiness in his family, 
like what you will experience in the wciery of an 
amiab.e and affectionate daughter. 

Capt . Let us, at least, endeavour to impart it. 
Receive my brother as your son: he repents of 
:"ormer indiscretions, and is impatient to solicit 

tr.:e 
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your forgiveness for every former act of disobedi

ence; he entreats your friendship for his children, 

who, by your admonitions, may yet become all 

that is good and amiable. His wife too, is sen

sible of her follies, and, I am certain, would be 

pkased to be received as your daughter . 

.lUr.r. Smith. If, indeed, Frederic's repentance 

be sincere, ·he shall no longer want a parent's 

friendship: 'twas he who first avoided a mother's 

presence; yet this instance of unkindness shall be 

forgotten; Simon shall take a note to the castle.;, 

I will see him immediately. A parent can make 

a thousand allowances for the failings of her 

child.-Let those (if such there are) who have 

never deviated from the path of rectitude, bear in 
mind an indelible impression of error; but let us 

forgive, as for the imperfections of human nature, 

we would obtain forgiveness. ( Scene closes~. 

CHAP. xvnr. 

EnMUND arose in high spirits the following 

morning, and applied himself attentively to his 

lessons, till the bell rang to breakfast. '' I shail 

soon be ready, :Mamma,'' he exclaimed; "I can 

eat very fast." 

.lllrs. Lym. I beg you will not; to eat too 

• :;· Written for the Children's Ma~azine, Oct. lSOU, 
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hastily is both greedy and ungenteel; I shall not 
be ready this half hour; for I have no inclination 
to take a medicine for having taken food without 
chewing it, as a young friend of mine was once 
obliged to do. 

Edm. I will not be in a hurry to finish my 

breakfast; for I should not like to be ill. I know 

we shall go as soon as it was over. Should you 
not like to be one of the party, Josephine? 

Jos. No,-indeed. ,Vhat is their to be seen 
at a Fair? a parcel of toys, and a ,crowd of vul
gar people, that can only afford entertainment to 
6uch a little boy as you. 

Car. I am sure you are mistaJ..en, Josephine: 
Mamma would not go, were &he certain of only 

meeting vulgar people ther_?, I suppose there 

may be farmers and country-women, and a/Jc 
ladies and gentlemen. 

.Zllrs. Lym You are right, Caro!i11e; country 
people who go thither to dispose of their goods 

and cattle, gentlemen and ladies who walk round 

the booths, to please and amuse their children. 
lsab. I wish I might go with Edmund! 

l:.dm. .l\i1~mma, will you let Isabella have a 
holiday? 

Har. And her sisters, as it is little Hammond's 
birth-da/, of which permit us to wLh you many 
happy return s. 

' ., 
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1/llrs. Lym. Thank you, Harcourt; you have 

made a bold request, yet there is too much reason 

and affection in it to admit of a refusal. Indulgence 

should ever be the reward of good beh:wiour. 

Permit me to inquire in what manner you intend 

to amuse yourself to-day? 

Ale."<, We have not yet settled any plan; will 

you do us the favour to direct our choice? 

llirs. Lym. Would you like to accompany us to 

the fair, young gentlemen? 

Edw. I should, Mamma, very much. 

Har. And I. 

Alex. And I; for I have !<1ever been at one. 

Carol. lVlay not we go too, Mam ma? 

11-Irs. Lym. I have no objection to your and 

Isabella's company; Josephine, who is afraid of 

mixing with the vulgar, may amuse herself in the 

library. 

Jos. What, stay at home all alone? 

Jl.lrs. Lym. At the Fair you will meet with 

vulgar people, and your pride would prevent your 

enjoying the pleasures of it. I therefore seriously 

advise you to stay at home; yet, with whatever 

indignity you may treat those of an inferior sta

tion, allow me to say, to them the hig11er orders 

of society are greatly indebted. If the farmer did 

not bring his corn to market, or the miller grind 

it into flour, what should we do for bread ?--and 
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why should we behold with contempt, the most 
useful of our fellow-creatures? You forget, that 
in the sight of the Almighty all are equal. 

JoJ. Forgive me, l\Iamma, I spoke without con
sideration. 

Edm. Then you must· never blame me again, 
JosephiFie, for the same fault. Permit sister to 
go with us? 

Carol. I am sure she will think more justly in 
future; she does not mean to be proud; Josephine 
is very good sometimes; she never passes a beggat, 
without giving something to relieve his wants. 

Jlfr:. Lym. l\1y amiable Caroline! Your af
fectionate intercession is never wanting; ever the 
peace-maker of our domestic circle! to add to 

your happiness, I v:ili permit Josephine to accom
pany us: and to vary the pleasures of the day, we 
will take a rural dinner at the cottage. 

Cm·cl. \Vk1t with Farmer Fai1 field, and 

good old Dame that nursed Josephine when 
w:-:l little ? 

the 
1 

f,IlC 

iJlr:. Lym. Yes-,ve have not seen them these 
two months. I will send them a note, to inform 
tuem of our intentions. 

Rtlw. Th~t will be delightful !-but, .l\1amm:i, 
kiss Josenhine, and nrnke it quite up with her: 
she ·will not be comfortable if you fed the ka·t 
di~ple~s~>c: with her. 
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Alex. Do you spe el 1 ' rn erperie:1ce, Edward? 
Edu,. Yes: for c en as I an lu.n·ried away 

by the impulse of ~ ,,e moment t;a do ,vhat is 
wrong, I feel my mother's '-::.,_r1 asYre the ~0 \·erest 
correction, the most affiicting conseo i c.~ :.! of my 
failingi;. (...llrs. Lymington ernbraceJ' Josephine.) 
Oh! now all is forgiven and forgotten, our wishes 
will be granted ; you will not refuse Josephine a little favour, l\famma? 

Mrs. Lym. Certainly not; tell me, my dear, I 

~hat it is~ you need not fear a refusal, even if it 
were a large one. 

Jot. You know pretty Fanny, Mamma, Dame 
Fairfield's grand-daughter, her parents are very 
poor; I wished to take her some present from the 
◄ air, whatever you think would be most useful 

and acceptable . 

.Mrs. Lym. Should you like to give her a new frock~ 

Jos. Very much.-Let me see, she was three 
years old in August last; I should think four 
yards of calico would be sufficient; that of half a 
crown a yard, perhaps, fine enough; for it should 
he strong, and then it would be durable: well then 
twice four is eight, and four sixpences are two 
shillings, eight and two are ten, ten shillings; and 
I have just half-a-guinea in my purse, if you will 
permit me to spend it, dear Mam ma? 

l\1rs. Lymington's consent was easily obtained; 
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m a few minutes the carriage was announced, 

and the young gentlemen accompanied the cheer

ful party on horseback. Vvhen within sight of 

the place where the Fair was held, they committed 

their poneys to the care of a servant, and each 

took upon himself to escort a lady through the 

busy crowd. Edmund was the first who stop

red to purchase :-So many pretty play-things 

p:-esented themselves,-so many coaches, ,vith 

t,~o, four, and six horses, that he hesitated to 

which to give the preference. The little Ham

mond, too, seemed ready to jump out of his nurse's 

arms, to get possession of every glittering object 

he beheld. After having consulted with his bro

thers, sisters, and cousins, Edmund at length put 

into his hand a splendid carriage, with four horses. 

The little prattler wcs delighted, and holding out 

his treasure, exclaimed as th( y p;1sscd along, 

" Coach, coach, Ebbo, gi,·e me coach!'' They 

then stepped into a linen-draper's, and J oc:;ephine 

made choice of a pretty piece of cal ico. l\Jrs. 

Lymington purchased a few 1ar~s of dimity, 

which she presented to Isabella, t~:it she might 

have the pleasure of giving the little girl :1 petti~ 

coat. Caroline begged that she might be allov:ecl 

to purchase some Irish. "I fear," said l\Irs. Lym

ington, "you will spend all your money." "\Veil, 

l\Iamma, and if v:;e do," replied J osephinc, " it 

will be spent usefully; there are a number of 

... 
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pretty things, to be sure, in the fair that I should 

hke to have; if I had them, they would soon be

come old, l>ut when I think of the poor child, and 

the clothes we have bought for her, I shall al 4 

wJys feel new pleasure." 

Tvirs. Lymington, afer having bought a few 
more articles, which she imagined would be most 

acceptable to John and Betty Fairfield, accompa

nied the young people to several different boot :s. 

The young ladies, whose liberality for the indi

gent child had nearly emptied their pune ·, re
ceived elegant fairings from Edward, H-arc0urt, 

and Alexis, who, i~ their turn, ,vere not forgot ' , 

by ~Irs. Lymin;ton. Edr~rnnd's generosity to l.1 
~ittle brother, was rewarded by a new book, 2nrl 
a pretty set of nine-;m1s. So m.ar.y happy flees 
a:tracced universal observation; they were accost

ed by several gentlemen and ladies, among \\'ham 

v ee a number of lVIrs. Lymington's friends; 

tl.ey were s()on j,)incd by Lady Clifford, Mrs. 

Edgecombe, l\Ii~s Clifford, and H~nry, who also 

prese:.red t!.eir 1itt1e keepsakes. Josephine, Caro

lin~, ~i~d Isabella, were charmed with thtir little 

frirndi, :rnd WI.'!·~ gr~:itly co1~cerr ed v:hen they had 

p:is~1...d mere t~i~! 1 a1? hour in each otbers company, 
to i1l.',rr Lad r Cfrfford :all~ of 1 e:urning. " \\Then 
&h;ill \\·-.. see you ag:1i:1 i" s:1id Edward , taking her 
h~n1i; " I l1ope ycry ~oon, for I like you very 

K 
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much." " Y Ol~ ,vi'l n'eet <1g.1:n next week, n'y 

dears," replied her LadysLip; "Laura, who h2s 

heard from her brother a1l ,:0out the play, since 5he 
t:a~rnot ba\'C a part, is desirous of being prompter. 

Edw . . Oh! we do not want one; I know every 
Jine, e\'err ~ce_1e; and if the ot11ers a:e out, I can 
correct them. 

'\Vere they as perfect as you would 

have us imagine, some thanks are certainly clue to 
l\1iss Clifford for her kind intentions. 

EJ--:.u. I beg 'pardon, lvfarnrr.a; I spoke too 
l1astilr; she wilJ forgi·,•e my rndeness, I hope, 
~nd favour us w:th her com1, ,my. I did not mean 
to be uncivil, for I sbould be clelighted 1f ~he 
would condescend to be my partner in our dance, 
when the pby is over. 

" With the greatest pleasure,'' Raid the amiable 
girlJ as she followed Lady Clif.ford and Mrs. 
Edgecombe to the carriage . The young people 
had sc.trce lost sight of their friends, when the5• 
""·ere accosted by a boy, who besought them to 
buy a bullf{nch, which he held up for their obs~r-

vation, in a small and dirty cage . " Naughty 
boy !" c:·claimed Edmund, " how can you keep 
the poor creature shut up in such a narrow pl.i.:e ? 
Do buy it, l\fomma,-se'c how it flutters ; 1 am 
sure you ca~ find a 1::i.rg r house for it 2.t home.'' 

Jos . Pray do, ivlamma; it will beat i,s·.::lf to death. , 
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Isah. We will take so much care of it, indeed 

we will. 

Carol. And clean it oursek,. 3 every day ; it 

shall 11eve1 want,-never be fo:~ otten. 

Mn. Lym. (To the lad.) A1e you by trade a 

bird-catcher? 

Boy. Father is the greatec:" in the country, 

l\1adam. I had this morning JUr fine bullfinches, 

and six linnets: we had last 'iutumn twenty oid 

birds in full song; but the vinter, though they 

were housed, was too cold :·or them, and se\t!n 

only of the set lived, (ue.. e tl:ose I have men

tioned,) and this little sulk .) to be broug11t to the . 
fair; he would soon pine himself to death alor.e; 

but if your Ladyship li 1
·" to have him d.eap; 

while he lives, he will a r~laytl!ing for the 

young ladies and gentlemeu . He can pipe wdl 

enough when he has a mi to it; and the rest 

being dead or sold, it woul be, as one may Sa}' , 

an act of charity to take him . 

.lvl,·s. Lyw. It is a p ity, my Lid, your fa thc~· 

did not bring you up to t.ome more useful, arid 

less cruel employment. 

Edrzu. Yes ;-for i~ is vcr,r .wicked tc cat-h 

pretty birds. \Ve 11 evcr suffer a nest to be dt~ 

stroyed in our plantations. 

I-iar. And more wicl~ed to l:cep lhem in thi ti s :it<: 

of confinement. ,vhat is the price you asL for it? 

1.,. ,, 
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Boy Only t\~·o shillings, youn:s master, as it is 
the last, and not likely to live 1011g . 

. Jlrs. Lym. I have spent so much alre2dy thi s 
morning, that I think it would not be right to 

:mal:e any more purchases. 

Jos. l\hmma, I have sixpence. 

Carol. And I threepence. 

Edrzu I have sti1l a shilling, that wili make one and 

nine pence :-Harcourt, Lend us only t hreerence ? 
1 far. No :-but with .Mamma's permission, I 

will buy the bird, present it to my cousins, and 

.assist them to recover it. 
Jl,/;·s. L5m. Do w, my dear :-It ,~·ill be in

deed, a charity; for it appears almost eAhausted. 
llnr. ( T nking the cage rzuith 0ne hand, and gi'l.1i11g 

the mone)' ,with the other.) I wish I could persuade 
you, young lad, to leave off bird-catching. You 
are strong, and apparently healthy; if you ,,,ill go 

to plough, or d ri1·e a team, I will speak of you to 
farmer Fairfield; if you are an honest industrious 

boy, I am sure you will be well provided for. 
Boy. Thank you, Sir; but I should not likr that 

kind of life ;-I could get more at home with father, 
was it only by making of nets; and then in an 
evening, we can take a sup of good ale together. 

" \VLat an indolen t being!" said Alexis, as 
they \valked on together, and the boy turned 
av:ay from them wl istling. 

L ob. \Vhat a wicked boy ! net to like work, 
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J,,frs. LJm, I cannot sup!i)OSe we ought to call 
him wicke,l, my love, as his parents are probably 
rhe most to blame ; had they inspired him by 
their example, with early habits of induf»try, be 
would now have despised the cruel and idle 
practice of bird-catching, or loitering away h;s 
evenings, (which might be so much better em

plored,) in an alehouse. But there is an ::ippear
ance of rain, and the sooner '-''e get to the farm, 
for the sake of our little charge, the better; for 

there we can obtain a fresh supply of water and 
seed, if not a more roomy mansion. 

Saying this, she h1stened to the carriage, a111 l 
the young gentlemen ag:tin mounted their poneys . 

CHAP. xrx. 
THE village clock struck two as they entcr-1J. 
the farm-yard) at the gate of which stood the 
worthy inhabitants, ready to rect:!ive them. Betty· 
was dressed in her neatest attire, and John had put 
on his holiday suit; for it was always consi<lered 
as a little festival, whenever their worthy mistress 

' honoured them with a visit. "Where is my pret
ty Sally?'' eagerly demanded Josephine, rudely 
bursting by her sisters, and running into the 
house before h er l\bmma. " You need not be so 
uncivil," s:iid Caroline; "we are all as impatient 

IT " '- > 
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to see her : it is well Miss Neville is not with us. 

Here comes the svveet little d,nling :-S1lly ! 

Sally! how c;c you do, my dear?'' S .. lly, confttsed 

at the s;ght of so ~any strangers, looked bac~-, and 

wisheJ to have ran a•vay, but finding hersdf c9m

plct ely surrounded, be6an to wLimper. Observing 

her distress, l\lrs . Lymingto:1 too· her upon her 

b1ec, -.-:;} ere a few c,akc--, ar.d a pretty toy, soon rc

~tcred her :i:-irunl checrfu,ness; ancl-S:il!y, (whose 

tin!idi:y wore off by degrees,) soon became the 

~ngagiog sprightly pbyching of the juvenile p~rty. 

For., ~ .. w n-;nu~,,s tl ·c:: ,,,.,., ur·•h-,s..,,1 c~ .... ,,e was 
~ !\,,,, ... .."- ' -1 ...... . ~ v .... , .. \..'-.1. ........ 0 ' 

forgotten ; it was only a te\v-}lc.rcourt, whu scill 

h'eid the cage, the mome!!t the f Jrrr.er h:i.d paid his 

respects to I\I:s. Ly:nington, addressed him in be

hair of hi3 little prirn:1c.r, •.:;:hose unfortunate 

i:.:.tuarion 1 e rcprese:ned .,..., 1 .. theticaH;, Lhat the 

gooJ old n :>.!1 recolkct:ng a ca3e tha.: had lain 

useless fo:- many years in the lumber-room, 

hastc:ned immc<liately to fetch:~. In his~bs.n~e, 

Ivirs. F.1irfiehl SJpplied tl;e:11 .,..,- d1 ,.emp •seed, 

wl.ith they had the pie:irnre to see cheir little 

favourite was not too ill to peck, nor did i[seem to 

fear th'2 ha:,d that c!rered it. In a short time, the 

farn~cr returned wit:i a t1 Ucty, t.1ough commod'ous 

m:msion. " Your p::i::er~ce, I fe?.:-,'' s'.lid the honest 

man, " is almost e~.h:iusted ; I warrant you have 

thought it an !:our sir,ce I le.:t tl e ~oom; I know I 
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shou!d at yo~r age; but I cannot ru:1 a race v>ith 

you now, I\Iastcr Ha1·court, nor tt ip it so nimbly 

as our friend r,Iaster I.dmund; the rheumatism is 

a woful e;1cmy to agility; ln:.t, thank God, my 

knee is not quite so stiff as it was a few wee!-:,; 

ago.''-Tlie childre:1 surround~<l the farmer, and 

the cle,mi1,g of the c;2ge was 2n importan: subject 

~f e;nploy:n::nt to Josephbe and her sisters, vvhose 

clean white handk:crch:efs \vere converted inrn 

dusters, before Betty had though:: of offering her 

~ssist ,mc~. At length the bu2iness was completed, 

~nd Bully l)hced in his new habitation. Every 

mo~ion te,tifiecl his approb:tion of the ch,mge; 

'twas no longer the ilutter of restraint, but tL_; 

action, the twitter of ea5e and satisfaction. Ac; 

:Mrs. Fairfield had a favourite cat,· it w,1s agreed 

to suspend the cage by a nail to the wall, above the 

reach of this formid;;.b]c e;-1emy. As they were de

liberating on which siJe the mom it might be plciced 

·with greatest safety, Edmund exclaimed, "I am 

sure, farmer is very good, to l~t tLis pretty parer 

be torn with a nail; is he not, l'vfa1nma ?" 
Jllrs. Lym. I think so, i1:dee<l.-I always tell 

good John and Betty, they spoil you all . 

Farm. Do not thin!, so, my clec1r lady; when 

young peopk ~re gocd, we do not mind putting· 

O!.lrs-1•:ts to a little inconvenience to obli rrc thC' m. 
V 
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Al,·x. TI11nl. you, Farmer Fairfield : If you 
anrl I wi?re in IndiJ, I would ask p.1p:i to give you 
:! fine hou-se to live in> and a nice palanquin to 

take the air in. Oh ! I wish we had one here; 
'tis such a charming carriage ! -how comfortable 
\';e con \l t:arry you along ! 

Farm. Thank you, thank you, pretty masters> 
for your kindness. I wi~h for no palanquins:

we ha\'e enough in Eng:::ind to oupply our wants; 
and when we are wpary or sick, a good bed to 
lie down upon ; and never do I $tep into it, 
!\laster Harcourt, without breatLin5 a prarer of 
gratitude to Providence, for the blessings we daily 

receive, and wishing every unfortunate fel!ow
creature porses~ed the same cujoyments. 

'' Mamma," said I$::ibe1Ia, " I should like to 
hear the history of this pretty bird. I wish we 
had thought of asking the cruel boy how he came 
by it; at least where he caught it." 

Jlfr.r. Lym. Poor little creature, it has no doubt 
suffered a great deal while it was under his con
finement. 

llar. I think the history of a bullfinch would be 
very entertaining. Could not you write one about 
our new acquaintance, l\famma, and read it to us 
som~ evening, instea<l of any other story? 

Jo.r. How could l\lamma write iny thing about 

.l 
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it? She knows not who it belonged to before the 

bird-catcher. 

Har. That is true; but I am sure a pretty 

history might be imagined. We have those of a 

canary, a sparrow, and why should not that of a 

bullfinch be equally amusing? 

.Bin. Lym. I have an idea that it might; and 

perhaps the first leisure hour I have, may be in

duced to make the attempt. 

Har. Thank you, dear l\Iamma. 

The children betook themselve_, to vartous spons , 

t~ll dinner-time. 1\'Irs. Fairfield received thei1~ 

pres~nts with the warmest expressions of gratitude; . 

it seemed to be a day of universal joy. The farmer 

fancied himself young again ; and joined, with 

spirit, in every game that was proposed, and proved. 

himself the loudest in the sport. After dinner, 

~Irs. Lymington and Detty gave their assistance 

in forfeits. John could play a few tunes upon 

his old violin, and a dance by the young peopk 

succeeded "The House that Jack Built.'' "I could 

not have thought," S3.id Ed ward, as they were 

partaking of some refreshments," that the country 

could be made so agreeable in winter; we haYe 

had tiU.:h a variety of pleasure since we came home, . 

that even the Midsummer holidays could not h;11·c · 

passed more delightfully. ,,_c, Every season h:15 its 

K ~ 
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charms," replied l\frs. Lymiur:ton, " to the mind 
dit:poSt d to enjoy them. -v/hen the weather 
prevents an excursion abroad, 'tio wisdom to en
large our domestic enjoyments, and to endear by 
lively pastime ond instructive corn ersation, the 
con,forts of lxmze." 

Jos. If I was poor, I should not like winter; 
every thing is so dear,-co~ls aud proviJions so 
expensive.-

Caro/. But if one was rich, Josephine. 

.. i'Jirt. Lym. And if rich, why then give that 
season the preference ? 

Carol. Because one coul<l do so much to make thl.! 
poor people co:nfortable: if one had a great deai of 

money, o"le could buy coal., an<l bread for ,them . 
.A1rs. Fair. You are very gooJ, young ladies, 

to rhink of these things. 

JoJ. What, for doing one's duty, good nurse? 
If I were but rich, I know what I \\'Ould do. 

Jllrs. Lym. \Vhat, my love? 

JoJ. I would put little Sally to school. . 
.,.H.rs. Fair. You are very kind, my dear, and 

I wish every rich lady had a heart like. your~ . 
.A/rs. Lym. \Vhen your little gr:md-d:iughter is 

old enough, it has alw2ys been my intention to h, vc 
her taught to work ,w<l read at my cwn expense. 

11/n. lair. Dear I\l~t!:im, you are too kin J, 
too considerate.-\Vhat have ,ve <lone to deser\'e 
such goodness ? 

.J1rs. Lym. Did not you nurse my Josep:1in~ 
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through a long and dang.erous illness? ~n<l must 
not ercry mother feel a strong attachment lo those 
who have been careful of her children ? 

Jos. You m:1ke me wi:ih to be rich, l\Iamma. 
If I had but a E;mall sum to give a\\·ay ev.ery 
winter--

JHrr. Lym. That you may easiiy 
, 
n:we. In-

stead of s,,endir.g ·yo~1r week! f aliow.rnce in trif! ,~ ; 

and toys, L1y apart cnly th;:: h:.1lf, and ia f:ix: 

rr.ontMt ycu will fo:d yourself possessed of sufE.
cient to gratify your ge,1erous v;ishes, towards 
any object you rruy h.::ar of. The practice of 

economy has made many rich, whik: a turn for 
extravagance has brought rhe affluent to poverty, 

Jos. I wi.ih we rad thought of this sooner, 

Mamma :-But if I begin now, I hope it will net 
be too late. 

Carol. And I ·.vill do the same, anci Isabella; 

then by next Christmas, I think we &h:dl be abk 
to purchase a :=ale firin<r for our poor ndl!h-n ., 

bonrs :-but the carriage is come-0'1 ! dear, I-am 
very sorry:- 'V{ e sh .. 11 5ec you. ag~in I ho-'>..: very 
soon. Good bye, Betty; good bye, de:u little S .. dlyo 

Josephine took charge of t1}eir ne·.v bvour1tl', 
and the yo~ng party returned dc:light~d Y1it!l the 

amusements of the dar, The next they were er~
gaged to spend at Lza1\'illin, where parti-::s of 

juvenile pleasure were formed for the remainder 
cf the \reek. It wa.3 here that Harcou:-t1 ~t the 
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nolicitation of his friends, wrote the foliowing 

Prologue, for their lictle play; which he also re
cited at the first rehearsal. 

Excuse me, Jadies, if I first appear, 
To ask admission for my play-mates here. 
Josepha took me from my desk just now, 
1\ nd, laughing, coax'd me I can't tell you how, 
Boldly to come, and now a somelhin3 say 
Uy way of Prologue to their little Play. 
In vain I urg'd excuse; that school-boy, rucle, 
\Vas ill adapted hither to intrude. • 
The little gipsy, with familiar grace, 
Spoke as she led, and gently strok'<l my face; 
" An English prologue, surely you can speak, 
"If, cousin, oft at ~chool you chatter Greek; 
'' \Vhen doubtful, trembling, and at first afraid, 
., \Vitb Edward, you the part of Belcour play'd. 
'Though youthful actors rarely can excel, 

"lt must be own'd, you spoke extremely well." 
This flattering argument my mind possess'cJ, 

\ncl led me !Jere again to do my best. 

~uppo~e me then, ( compell'tl to something say,) 
Some stage-struck student, begging for a play ; 
As first in cla,s, the fir.st ordain'J to speak, 
And from our master, this indulgence seek: 
That nwnarcli of theform, with brow se,·tre, 
\Vbose birchen SCt'ptre fills yonng hearts with fear· . 
.As crowding in the n:ar my comrades wait, 
With doubtful hope, the sentence uf their fate, 
1½eir apprehensions, ulenc.led with my 0\\11, 

Like some poor culprit, 1 approach the throne. 
'' \VoulcJ you for one~, kind Sir, the \\ ish approrc, 
' ' That, through dramatic region tempts to ror1,, 
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ct Admit what oft in former times has been, 
"The fairy structure of a mimic scene: 
" Our books arrang'd, an<l clear'd the forms awa)r, 
"' To entertain, this evening with a play.'' 
"A play !-young people, do you think me mad?" 
Reply \1 our sage: '' And thou, advent'rous lad, 
" Shall dearly answer for this bold request; 
" The strictest l'UNtSHMENT is e'er the BEST: 

" To treble task, attention we require; 
"And give these vicious play-books to the fire; 
" \Vith pris'ners' fare, your rage for acting cool, 
" And learn to act upon the STAGE of scnoo1.." 

Here, thanks to fate, we tread no classic sod, 
:Nor dread an IMPOSITION, or the noo: 
'Tis HOME, dear name! that happiness implies: 
All that the good, and all the youthful, prize. 
In friendship's cause, I've ventur'd to appear, 
Since all shall meet a kind indulgence here: 
E'en on my first attempt, tho' made so free,. 
Your approbation in that smile I see: 
Nor loo severely censur'<l, 1'11 engage, 
from that will be the heroes of our stage; 
No critic here shall pop his head between, 
To mark the errors of th' imperfect scene. 
Should your applause sub(lue our childish fears, 
I think I may predict increa~ing years: 
Increasing worth, may future efiorts boast, 
If those to-night can please whu strive the most: 
Oh! let rue go-and tell them to appear, 
You look so kind,. I'm sure I've nought to fear; 
l'1l haste to set their little hearts at easP, 
\Vhose chief delight', these partial fr ien<ls to please, 
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After the pleasures of Lanvillin, the amuse

ments at home were renewed the ensuing week; 

and Mrs. Lymington, the first opportunity, react 

to her youthful auJience the promised history of 

a 13uilfinch. 

CHAPTER XX. 

THE STORY OF THE BULLFINCH. 

,!v AR l\·T, comrr.odious, ~tnd secluded ;;\$ \Vas the 

n~tive nest, I had scarctly dresseJ six morning.~ 

my ne\, ly feathered pi1~ion::, than l fe:t an in

clination to try their po\·, e1s, in a larg-t>r excur~ 

sion than that allowed us, around the bushes that 

concealed our habitation. Often woulcl my 

mother preach to us of surroun1 iing danger, and 

, the snares ~ prcad b;r m.rnkin<l for our destruction, 

yt:t we fc 1t every ciay·the warmth of tl1e meridian 

sun, :rncl rhe green foliage of spc ~ng sheltered 

us f1 om the passing shower. \ f e Ii vcd in secu

rity, and it was nc easy to excite apprd1en :-. ion. 

There were four of us equally impat: \. ,1t, ' ely, 

and courageous :-Our parents daily rqi , ·ed 

their: dmo1,1 ions, net to venture far abrc ~.•i ill 

"'e were stronger, and in .run plum:1ge; they r.;-

presented to us every <lane , every misery, t!ut · 

was the consequence of ev ry fil ial disobedience; 

WC loved th•~m with the tt: rl ·rest afiection, yet 

their counsels were di~reg:1rueu; we saw them 

tlt 
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at sun-rise depart the nest, and several times a 

day return w1th provisions for their nestlings; 

we heard them converse of gankns, grau~ir:es, 

and new-SO\\."'! ncl<ls; listened with rapture to 

their relations, and, envious of their fl;,-;h s, rc

rnlved to taste, like them, the pleasures of libertr. 

They had left us, as u:,ual, one mornmg; we 

agreed al o, to spend the day abroad, and in the 

evening, entertain them with an account of all we 

hacl seen, and obtain their pardon. Such were 

our intentions; but when we suffer ourselves to 

pa&s the bounds of duty, it is difficult to say whi

ther indiscretion may lead us. For some time 

we amused ourselves with admiring the splendour 

of the sun fr.om the tops of the adj,1cent trees; 

we adjusted our feath<.:rs, and bade adieu to the 

nest, resolving to keep as much as possible toge
tLer in our flight. 

The provisions we met with seemed far sweeter 

than any we had tasted. \Ve sipped the clear 

water of the pebbled stream, and dresse,.l our 

plumage on the brink of the rivulet. Tbe sky, 

still i.er.:ne and calm, every grove and meadow 

that we passed, seemed a new region of Jtlight; 

:ind the Jivt.rsily of objects, for some time, ren

<ltred us insensible of fatigue. Tow,u<ls evening, 

n.y sisters, who ~ ere more delicate, and less 

healthy than my brother and myself, begged us 

to let them rest upon a green he<lge, by the road 
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side; this road led to a village, and, for the first 

time in our lives, we saw ourselves near the ha

bitations of men. Every parental caution rushed 

upon our minds, but what could we do ?-Down

crest and Sparkle were unable to proceed, ancl 

there appeared to be no higher place of shelter; 

,ve therefore endeavoured to conceal ourselves in 

the thickest part of the hedge: here. we were 

soon startled by the new and strange sounds of 

human voices. · A stone was flung among the 

bushes; it touched me upon the wing, and fe11 

with redoubled violence upon Downcrest, who 

dropt lifeless from the bough. Imagine our alarm 

and distress, when another still larger, aimed 

from a stronger hand, deprived us of the dear 

remaining nestling, who, from excessive fatigue, 

was unable with us to quit the place of danger. 

How bitterly <lid we lament their loss, and our 

impatience of liberty. The school-boy's cruelty 

had been often represented to us, and we had been 

warned of every snare, invented for th~ destruc

tion of our species; we wished to return,-yet, 

how could we appear in our parent's presence 

after having led their darlings into danger? Yet, 

to stay out all the night, and give them cau:e to 

imagine some evil bad happened to us all, was 

·what we could not resolve on. Two more hour.s 

wer~ spent i:1 useless deliberation; it grew dusk, 

and we shivered beneath the chilly dews of eve-
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ning, as we endeavoured to retrace the circuit of 

our flight. One tree was so like another, that 

we co'..lld find no object co direct us to the nest. 

Exhausted with fatigue and sorrow, we were at 

length obliged to take refuge in the trunk of a 

hollow oak, where sleep put an end, for a while, 

to reflection and care. \Ve awoke ere the sun 

rcse upon the mountains, and again sought the 

mossy man::.ion: we were deceived with the ap

pearance of many that resembled it, till the chirp

ing of the new-fledged brood convinced us of our 

mi~take. As we passed along, we beheld hang

in6 loosely to a branch, a nest that had been 

plundered; we shu<lckre<l at the sight, and now 

became really apprehensive of every danger that 

we had been taught to expect, from an unacquaint

ance with the world. Nearly anoth~r day elapsed 

in unavailing search: the country, an<l every 

object that the preceding morning had appeared 

so delightful, now offered not a single charm ; 

the weather too had changed ; a bleak wind 

arose, and we had of ten to seek a refuge from the 

hail-storm. After a long and fatiguing excursion, 

(which we continued at intervals, as favoured by 
a gleam of sunshine,) we stopped to refresh our

selves on the lofty branches of a pine, with the 
clear drops suspended from the foliage that was 

still gemmed with the partial showers; and here., 
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far from the aboJe of mn ,1 , no new peril excited 

apprehension :-Alas ! danger m~y be nearest 
,,·hen \;.,e promise ourselves ;nost security! "\Ve 
] . ' l • , ,. f , d' ' I 1stenea to t.1e t11.,~1u~g o tne .istant sneep-oell; 

it v:~s ~ Sl,U~}d to '.\ hich v:e had been accustomed, 

and produced no Jlar,n; we e-ren flattered our

selves •t·e 1night J,e :.pproaching the home w~·ere 

\\'_e lrnd so often h~ant it, and that tbe flight of '1110• 

thcr morning ~11i 11 • resto:e us to all its r:o r-'ru fts, 
,•;l:en the report of a guu desti·oyed t11c ,, 1s;ve 

dre:rn1 of hope, and robbed me of r:.1y utlcvcd 
Airy. I w,13 now depri ·:e<l of ev ... r;{ companion) 

and my distre :!-'l gre.: t ' r than can be imagi:i ed; 
rior were my 5pirits 'rt:crni_ted by rcpl):ie. i ar_ose , 
the fclio ·:.·ing 1.10rning umdreshed by 1i:1y slum-

bers. J b..:htld sevcr:1.l in1rn tn1 ... 1i:s of the aii" oegin 
with chceriul songs, the ... xt'Ltrsion of the morn- · 

ing; aud an on~ rhem a few· bullfinches, whose 

friendship and society I solicited in vain. To all 

I was a stranger-had forsaken the ne~t of my 
parents, and where else could I expect or lrnpe to 

find prolection? There were a few who pitied 

my misfortunes, and one invited me to partake 
with him in the yard of an adjacent farm, the 

first repast of the d1y. The rest seemed to shun 
my society, and bade me return to the home I 

had forsaken. In the farm-yar<l I again partook 

of abundance, and we agreed to breJkfast there 
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together the ensuing morning, should I 11ot find 

tJ,e roact to our abode; of this I cculd not form 

the slightest recollection, and another day passed 

in solitary fli 6ht and unavailing repentance. I 

anxiom,lr looked forward to the morrow, when 

the society of a pleasing companion might dissi

pate the gloom my disposition had contracted 

from misfortune. At length the hour of appoint

ment arrived .. At the same i .i stant we alighted 

:at the door of the r ranary. The_kind of grain we 

lad before so plentifully been regaled with, lay 

scattered with still greater profusion; but when 

we: had cleared our little repast, and wir,he<l to 

remove, we found our feet fastened with a glu

tinous subst,rnce to the ground. vVe had not 

lor.g lamented our miserable situation, when we 

were seized by a young urchin, and put into n 

c:ige, (not much larger than that from which 

your gencro5ity delivered me,) who ran mto the 

house del igl1ted with the success of his &tratagem, 

for he had observed us the day before, and had 

spread bird-lime to detain us, should we again 

com e in sc:uch of provisions. He had a brother.) ' 

~ li tt! .,; older than himself, whom he called from 

an inner apartment, to come and have some fun 

with us, as he termed it. Alas! 'twa3 torture:

we were taken out of our prison, and they fastened 

a piece of packrhread to one of our legs, which 
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seemed to threaten di~Iocation to our tender limbs 
at every struggle to get free. They had continued 
tLis cruel pastime for more than a quarter of an 
hour, when a farnurite cat entered the room. 
The inhuman boy was then amusing himself with 
seeing my unfortunate companion hop upon the 
floor, who, alarmed at the approach of our dread
ed enemy, attempted to make his escape by flying 
from the' pursuer, but his fligh~ was impeded by 
the string, and I beheld him, with inexpressible 
agony, expiring in the torturing claws of the savage 
grimalkin. I was immediately secured again in 
the cage, to preserve me from a similar fate; and 
here, perhaps, I should have perished with hunger 
and thirst, had not the mother of the boys (who 
possessed a small share of humanity) pleaded in 
my favour: '' So, Will," she exclaimed, "you 
have caught the poor birds, and have suffered the 
cat to run away with one of them already, and 
this, I suppose, you mean to starve to death; for 
you have not given it any thing, as I se-e, to ear. 
You know I hate your barbarous sports, and your 
father was a simpleton to give you a penny to 
purchase the bird-lime; you never should have 
had it from me. How often have I told you both, 
that boys who are cruel to dumb animals, will, 
when they are men, treat their fellow-creatures 
with inhumanity. This pretty songster ~hall be 

,, 
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·no longer at your mercy: I will take charge of it 
till I can procure a better mistress; and beware 
how I find either of you at bird-catching again.'' 

Saying this she took me with her into her own 
apartment, and replenished my cage with water 
and provisions. Under her care I should have 
felt myself comfortable, had not the troubles and 
sorrows I had undergone, and the melancholy fate 
of my loved, lamented friend11, rendered me almost 
in.:ien~ible of every enjoyrnent. 

In the course of a few days, a young lady, 
daughter to the lord of the manor, called at the 
farm, to whom I was presented with a thousand 
cncomiu:ns on the blackness of my head, and the 
beauty of my plumage. f\1y new mistress soon 
provided me with~ splemlid mansion, the nicest 
ht mp-seed, and the clearest water; nor did I find 
in her, as in my former possessor, a sportive tor
mentor. She treJted me with the greatest kind 
ness; I e,·en approached the gilded wires of my 
cage that I might be nearer to her hand, from 
which I frequently pecked the grounclsel she had 
gathered, and fluttered with gratitude as she de
corated with shtphertls-purse the barriers of my 
splendid prison. Could I have known what had 
b~come of my parents, I might have felt myself 
h:)ppy in her protection ; but ignorant of their 
fate; a me1anch0Jy seized me, not to be surmount-
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ed. The pleasing :;lirs she played upon her harp, 

could- not recall my cheerfulness; yet in return 

for her indulgences, I endeavoured to imitate the 

most pathetic. She would frequently open the 

door of my cage, and allow me to place myself 

on the top of the instrument, while from its tune

ful strings she produced the most delightful 

sounc¼5, I had here no enemy to fear ; for the 

cats inhabited the stable ancf the 'kitchen, they 

were never seen in the parlour or the drawing

room; the ours of confinement w·hile Julia was 

engap-ed with company or her masters, \Vere by 

no Il'eans irksome. I batl seen too much of the 

dangers of the world to wish for perfect freedom; 

I was only anxious to behold agai,1 my parents: 

almost daily did I meditate a flight, in sc.~rch of 

their habitation; yet the thought of leaving the 

young friend, w:10 hnd been so kind to me, "-..·:is 

distrersing; my gratitud~ for her inclulgent :atten

tion was only inferior t\1 filial affection: this led 

me once more to braH: the perils of the worid, 

and encourii.er tlic hard:;hips of a solit;.ry traveller. 

The -{oor of my prison beir g, in the absence of 

Julia, one morning !dt aja;·, the ·;indows of }ier 

apartment; were op•:n, an<l 1he warm si;n &lw?1e 

with u11co1;.1mon spJenc.eur; I once more extended 

my wings, and in a few minutes Io<it f:g½t of the 

ho~pitable mansion, yet resolrcd to i • o.:t.:c!d \l:irh 
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caution, and to -observe every tree a!1d shn~b that 
might conduct me to Julia in the evening. At 
noon, O\·ecome with heat, I stopped to rest in the 
shade of a thick plantation, that seemed to lead 
to ~ beautiful garden, where I became suddenly 
oppre!-sed with drowsinesr., and turned for a few 
minutes my head under' nq wiz:g, yet could 
scarcely be said to be asleep before I w~s startled 
by the sliaking of the branches b neath me. 
Alarmed at the motion, I attempted to escape, 
when I found myself enclosed on all sides with a 
kind of net work, wch as I had heard my father 
ciescribe to be used by those inhuman wretches, 
who make a profit of the mi!erablc brings they 
thus ger possession of. I S0()11 found mrsdf in 
the hc:nds of the young bird-catcher, of whom 
you had the kindness to purchase me ; by him I 
was come~ ed to an apartment where there were 
several sn,all cages piled one upon another, which 

... contained different kind!> of birds. 'fhere was also 
in the centre a large one, the prison of the bull
finches, and in this he placed me: judge of my 
surprise, to find there my long-lost rarents. I 
eagerlr inquired how they came to be sharers of 
my imprisonment, ::rnd was tolJ, that, unable to 
endure the nest \viti10ut d1e so-iety of their off
spring-, they determined to set out in fiearch of 
us; th:1t ha\ing, after a teclio!.1S flight, !.topped 
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to recrutt their exhausted spirits in a green hedge, 

adjoining the bird-catcher's garden, they ·were 

entangled in a snare that had been placed there 

for the detection of the gicllly or unwary. You 

will imagine our mutual transports, and the sor

row they felt, when I related the fate of Down

crest, Airy, and Sparkle; their deaths had been 

untimely, but not more than what at that moment 

seemed to await their surviving relations. The 

prison was so crowded, that none of our compa-

11ions, except the few who were nearest the wires, 

Jived to see the morning: we ,wer_e fortunately of 

that number, and soon had the grated man sion 

entirely to ourselves; for the dead birds were 

taken out by our jailor at his first vic;it, who~e 

chief employment was now to insttuct us to pipe; 

he played upon a flute, and we were kept wi thout 

food till we i•11itated the tunes to his satisfaction; 

had I not been encouraged by the exarrple of my 

parents, I should soon have grovvn weary of this 

exer tion; but rhe task to th em was doubly pain

ful, nnd I ~aw th em daily undergo it with cheer

fulness and patience, notwithstanding the imredi

ments of old age, and the natural wild note of our 

untaught species. Every d iOiculty v.-c bad to 

!,Urmount, seemed but to endear us more strongly 

to ·each other. The imprude11cics of my youth 

were pardoned, ::ind the sigh 01,J y that w,1s 
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breathed to the memory of their ill-fated offspring, 

reminded me of my errors. Time obliterated the 

poignancy of recollection, ✓and we began to taste 

again of happiness, when in a night of the severest • 

frost, my aged parents were frozen upon their 
perch : it was then I found it difficult to practise 

the lessons of resignation they hac:l inculcated ; 

their loss was the severest of my afflictions, and I 

scarcely knew how to support myself, deprived of 

their society. In a few weeks after their decease, 

I was taken to the fair. 

~hould the events I have related, mark with 

iufficient energy the miseries attending filial dis

obedience, and teach the young, that juvenile hap

piness lies only within the bounds t>f affection 
and duty, the grateful bullfinch has not proved 

an idle or uninteresting moralist. 

Edw. What a pretty story ! I could almost 

-fancy Bu\ly himself had told it. I wonder how 

you can think of so many to entertain us with? 

itlrs. Lym. And you have really been amused 

this evening? 

Edw. Oh yes !-the story of the bullfinch is 

almost the prettie5t you have ever read to us . 

.It-fr,. Lym. Indeed ! then you are not in your 

usual spirits, for you do not seem to have enjoy

L 
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cd it ; for I have at times observed you have been 

uncommonly grave. 

EdtzQ, I was thinking, dear Mamma, that the 

holidays are nearly at an end, and in a few, very 

few days, we must leave you and our dear 

sisters ;-I used to\ be glad when the time came 

to return to school, but you have been so kind to 

us this vacation-

JJtln. Lym. Not more ,o than I ever was; it 

has been your endeavours to oblige, that have 

made you see my conduct in a different point of 

view; you have experienced the advantages of 

good behaviour, and how much an attention 

even to the most trifling errors may contribute 

to your own happiness, as well as to that of those 

with whom you are connected. There are scarcely 

any characters, however worthy, that have not a 

few rough ,points, and to such I would rather 
' 

affection should give the polish, than the file of 

correction. 

Alex. We shall have no one to read stories to 

us at school. 

Mrs. Lym. But you will there partake many 

other amusements, which will render the revival 

of our plan for entertainments at home, doubly 

agreeable, when we meet again at Midsummer. 

Joi. Fond as I am of stories, I should be as 

tire 
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t ired of hearing them every evening, as Mamma 
would be of writing them for us: yet I wish we 
could have another this week ; but Sir Charlei 
and Lady Clifford are expected to spend a little 
time with us. 

They arrived on the morrow, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgecombe, Henry, and Laura; 
the next, and three foJlowing days, were wholly 
taken up in a rehearsal and performance of the 
little comedy; in which the young people, by 
their exertions, received merited and just applause. 
Each evening concluded with a dance. It is scarcely 

~ 

.possible to imagine a scene of more perfect juve-
nile felicity and good humour than that which ex
hibited :itself at Mount Newtpn; nor was that of 
the elder circle inferior. Mrs. Lymington had 
lately received letters, in which she was informed 
that Mr. Lymington was with the father of Har .. 
court and Alexis on his return to England. By the 
friendly exertions of Sir Charles, the affairs of Mr. 
Edgecombe were settled in a manner the most 
satisfactory. The amiable and united famil ie:. 
were pl'Cvailed on to remain. another week wi th 
their friend; who, at the request of her youthfo! 
guests,• read, as a conclusion to their winter 
evenings' am usemems, the following Drama.-

L 2 
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CHAP. XXI. 

'THE ERRORS OF EDUCATIO~. 

DRAl\IATIS PERSON.£. 

1\ir. ToP.\Z, 

Young ToPAZ, 
RANTALL. 

Farmer OATLEY. 

~Irs. ToP.,z. 
Clementina ToPA:i:. 
Lucv. 

MEN. 

Young OATLEY. 

Sir CHAS. CAMELFORD. 

HUBERT. 

Mr. MELBORN. 

WOMCN, 

JULIA, 

l\Iadame Fo~l'MlGE. 

ACT. 1.-ScENR I. 
An elegant :foyshop al :funbridge. Young '.Topaz 

discovered ;itting in a small Room at the farther 
part of it, t'eading aloud. 

"T 0 be, or not to be ?-that is the question. 
" Whether 'ris nobler in the mind to suffer 
"The stings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
" Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
u And by opposing end them!-To die,-to sleep-" 
( Severn! ladies and gentlemen enter.-r:rom throw

ing away the book.) 
Young TfJpaz. 'Tis ever so,-eternal interrup-

tion !-And thua it must be, while in this gay 
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repository I strive to court the aid of genius. 

Where is my father !-Oatley !-all away !-all 
absent I-then must I to the post alone. ( Ad

vancing.) Fair Ladies, may I crave your plea
sure? 

I.rt Lady. We wish to look at some bracelets, 

Sir. 

Young 7' op. An article, ladies, that we can ex

hibit in all its extensive variety :-Brilliants, that 
would give splendour to a drawing-room ; pearls 

of the fairest quality; mock pearl, or foil, that 

on the stage would equal, if not surpass, the 

diamond's lustre. 

'2d Lady. Vl e are not actresses, therefore would 

choos_e such ornaments as would appear by day• 

light to advantage. 

I st Gen. What is the price of this cane ? 

roung Top. Three and sixpence only, Sir; 

dirt cheap: you will not meet with its fellow all 

over Tunbridge; quite a Goldfinch, Sir: "That's 

your sort." You could not have a better for the -

purpose. 

11t. Gm. What, Sir, do you suppose I am 

going to play the " Road to Ruin?" 

Y. Top. Dear Sir, I beg your pardon, many 

gentlemen have acted it in private; I do not, believe 

me, take you for a Goldfinch of the Theatre. 

Ls 
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1st Lady. Sister, have you chosen the bracelets ? 

'2d L ady. Here are two pair so pretry, I know 

not to which to give the preference. 

Y . ':lop. Give it to them both, M adam. crhit 

pair would be beautiful . on the wrist of sleeping. 

Imogen ; or this, equally bril}jant on the fair arm 

of Cleopatra. 

IJ't Gent. ( Aside.) The theatrical Topaz we 

have heard so much of since our residence at 

T unbridge. { Aloud.) Pray> Sir, can you inform 

us what the play is to-night. 

Y. Top. The M erchant of Venice; Shylock, fir, t 

t ime, by Mr. Rantall ;-promises to be the fine~t 

actor in England ;--great in eve,-ything, but super

latively great in Shylock ;-sold him a beard not . 

an hour ago. The whole piece will be welfplayed, 

depend upon it; and " this accounts for it."

Good acting-good Playhouse-under the best go

vernment :-most liberal manager in the three 

ki11~oms !-Portia, by a young lady of great 

abilities from Ireland ;-all the world on the 

tiptoe of expectation, Sir : and the after-piece 

from the pen of a new performer, that for dress,. 

splendour, machinery, decoratio1., . music, effect, 

and plot-leave out the last won: if you please, 

Sir, it is obsolete ; you'll find it among the works 

of old authors ;- never seek it among the moderw. 

If a piece: is loud, .1tt-iki11g, and 1plendid, it would . 

I: 
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be unfashionable to enumerate its incidents, or 

examine whether they are founded on probability. 

l Jt. Lady. Vlhat is the lowest price of th~ 

bracelets, Sir, if I take two pair ? 

Y. 'fop. Six guineas, Madam :-any other 

article I could recommend to your notice this 

fine morning ? 
J.rt Lady. Not any :-you ma-y inclose a card .. 

1 shall ipeak of your repository among my friends. 

Y. Top. My father will give you his most 

gracious thanks, fair Lady: 'tis his, this maga

zine of gewgaws; my employments arc of .>. 

nobler cast. In yonder closet, far from the tu

mult of the busy world, I study plays,.. and turn 

my thoughts to poetry.-You understand me, 

Sir ; prodigies should not be seen too of ten ; it 

damps curiosity,-half my father's business de

pends on his son's eccentricities ; I therefor~ 

never assume the tradesman's character, when he 

is in the way to support it. (Opening the door.) 

Allow me, Ladies ; the lock is a little rusty:

Gentlemen, good morning; your most obedient 

humble servant. ( Exeunt Lad. and Ge11. 

Now to my studies, to perfect myself in Ham .. 

let : I promised to perform it on Rantall's night ; 

that is, if I can obtain father's consent: for, wild 

as I am, I have never yet acted any part without it. 

L4 
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ScENE II. 
A Parlour.-Mrs. ToPAZ ornamenting a fine Screen. 

Enter Mr. ToPAZ, 

Tep. So, Mrs. Topaz, at your usual employ
ment ; always some new whim; one can never 
come horn~ to a comfortable apartment; the! 
hou&e is littered from one end of it to the other, 

_ and you in the midst of confusion, surrounded 
with paper, paste, and medallions. 

Mrs. Top. So much as I stay at home, it is 
very hard, my dear, that I cannot amuse myself 
as I please. You must acknowledge, the well
fancied ornaments of our apartment excite uni
versal admiration. 

Top. And, perhaps, behind our backs, univer
_,a l ridicule : believe me, _ryJrs. Topaz, t11ese are 

,, not employmems for our present station, how-
ever they might have accorded with our more 
prosperous days. 

Mrs. 'Top. Dear, 1\Ir. Topaz,_ what plebeian 
1deas !-as if pc:Jple of real taste, in every situation 
of life, were not at liberty to display their abilities. 

Top. Not if an exertion of such must infringe 
<>n a system of economy, which a turn of un
favourable circumstances have rendered but too 
necessary: and, let me tell you, it requires no 
great abilities to patch 
bought ready painted. 

on medallions that are 
For the mother of a fa-
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mily, it is both an idle and useless employ; not 

to mention the sums that are weekly expended on 
gold paper, and all sorts of coloured trumpery.

Unpleasant aa it is al ways to find my rooms in 

this disorder of taste1 I should not repeat the 

subject so often 1 but on Clementina's account. 

The girl, with a natural good disposition, at an 

age when she should be made useful in her fa
ther's family, is positively the most useless thing 

belonging to it. 

Mn. 'Top. So you are pleased to say; because 

I do not choose she should spoil her pretty hancf s 

by assisting with the pastry, which, according to 

your ancient notions, ought to be her province. 

You consented to give her a genteel education; 

and now she has received every accomplishment, 

;md left the boarding-&chool, you wrsh her to be

come a drudge to domestic business. 

Top. By no means,-you entirely misunderstand 

me; to set! her accomplished, would give me 

pleasure, <lid I not, at the same time, observe she 

was ignorant of all family concerns a,nd managt

ment. 

11'1rs. T~p. It is time enough for. her to he ac

quainted with such things; she is not yet seventeen, 

and I hope before she is twenty, will marry into 

a family of too high rank, for. it ever to be ne

cessary. 

Tr.tp I n the l1 ig:1est rank, an attention to the 

L 5. 
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use or misuse of property can never be unneces-. 

sary: were it the fashion to economize, how 

many millions of their feJlow-creatures might be 

benefited by the frugality of the rich ! I know not 

on what you may found your expectations of our 

daughter's future quality; I confess I have not 

any, nor a desire for her to share more of great

ness than her parents have hereto done. To wish 

our children riches, is not always to wish them 

felicity. In the rniddie ranks of life, Clementina 

might have made some worthy man happy; hue 

:from her tradle have you raised her ideas above 

her station, and spoiled her by improper indul

:ence, of which a little time must show you the 

dreadful consequences. 

:.1frJ. Tep. What is it you mean, Sir? 

-~-op. '1'hat her extravagance, and your want of 

·:::..,unomy, have led me to the brink of ruin. 

jJ1r!. Top. You are always talking in this Jow

pi rited manner, to affect one's nerves-, and make 

one uncomfortable. You on the briuk of ruin,indeed ! 

vith oBe of the most elegant repository's of jewel

lery in all Tunbridge, and the most frequented! 

'lop. What business is sufficiently lucrative to 

:support extravagance, when a daughter's shoe

maker's bill alone, for the last half year, amounts 

to four pounds ten? 

jvfn. T~. lt is a g,rea~ deaJ, to be sure; but 

it is impossible ro go shabby in such a place as this· 

bt:side, Clementina has been to six balls, 

, 
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Top. And was it necessary the daughter of a 

Jeweller should be present at half that number? 

JY[rs. Top. You sur~ly would not wish her to 

be confined as if she was in a convent ?-Poor 

girl, she will never be able to make her fortune ! 

Top. The fortunes that may be acquired by 

gadding, are seldom worth the having; men of 

principle and merit, wou1d not choose a wife for • 

her superior excellence in dancing; and I much 

fear, it is the only real accomplishment our 

daughter can boast of. 

]}fr,. Top. You forget the sweetness-of her voice, 

and her execution on the piano,.and that sheis per

fectly mistress of every fashionable invention.· 

Top. Transparent screens, pasteboard flower-

stands, and varnished tables, I suppose you meau 

are the favourite and expensive objects of he~ 

employment. 

frlrs. 'Top. And why should not the dear child 

follow her innocent pursuits? they are the occu

pations of a gentlewoman. 

Top. When the e~ample of frivolity is given in 

a mother's conduct., it is no wonder a daughter 

3hould think it worthy imitation ; this abuse of 

time and faculties has long been a subject of alter

cation ; it is with regret I still perceive remon

strance is ineffeetual~ 

lr[rs. Top. Such it will ever be, lVIr. Topaz; our

ideas can never assimilate on this subject. Have I 

ever interfered in· the pl. n of education you ha.lle 

. Lo. 
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pursued with your son ? Although it has every 
where made him an object of ridicule and censure:. 
then why give yonr opinion so freely on that 
which I have adopted for his sister? Time, I fancy, 
will show which has been regulated with most 
wisdom. 

Top. In regard to Tom, the world may laugh 
at his eccentricities, it is all it can do,-his dispo
sition is amiable, and never did he commit a fault 
that could incur my serious dis-pleasure. He ~ 
fond of poetry,writing, and theatrical amusements; 
but for these, does he ever neglect his business ? 
No :-His study is at the back of the repository., 
where he can see and hear all that passes. 

Jvlrs. Top. True; when he is not rehearsing, 
or invoking the muses. Dear, Mr. Topaz, I wish 
you would be more careful; you have brushed 
away a wreath of gold leaves that was to have 
surrounded the medallion. 

'Top. No matter; it is _just as welJ upon the 
ground, as where you were going to place it.-
Matilda, w0uld I could persuade you to listen to 
me with attention. It is not yet too late,-a little 
ccol!omy would retrieve the follies of extrava
gance, and a change of employment contribute to 
our domestic comfort. Reason with my Clemen
tina; tell her a father's circumstances will rro 
longer admit of superfluous indulgences, and that 
he entreats her, for his future peace, to limit her 
-:-xpenses in dress and amusemei»ts. 
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lJlrs. Top. You had better tell her all this 

yourself; I have never laid any restraint upon her 

inclinations, nor ever will ;-it is your delight to 

make us all uncomfortable. 

~op. Far from it, Madam :-I would recall 
you to reason, and avert the storm of affiicrion 

that is ready to burst upon Gs. I will see my 

daughter,-represent to her my situation, and do 

not despair of obtaining from her that pity a mo

ther's heart denies me. ( Exit 'Iop. 

SCENE III. 

Mrs. ToPAZ. 

He is more that'l usually melancholy of late, a-nd 
\ 

always out of humour; yet, what have I done to 

excite his displeasure ? There surely is no harm 

in amusing myself with fancy-works ?-It might 

be more commendable for the wife of a tradesman 

to be occupied with her domestic concerns; and 

I have sometimes lamented, I cannot accommo

date myself ro his taste. I believe we should live 

happier, yet, when I think of the fortune I inhe
rired, and the manner in which I was brought up 

by my fond parents, their 0nly, their darling child, 

it has made me fancy myself entitled to a thou

sand indulgences, which my present rank in life 

·will not, with propriety, admit of. When I re
fl ect that I married Mr. Topaz from affec tion , 
and a sincere esteem for the worth iJ1ess of h.is 
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character, perhaps I am to blame in not attending 

to the duties more particularly, that an inferior 

station seem to require. Could I believe there 

was truth in the apprehension of approaching 

misfortune, I believe 1 would exert myself to the 

utmost to make him easy; but it is a melancholy 

subject, and doubtless the offspring of his too 

~mxious disposition. ( Looking at her watrh.) Bless 

me! 'tis almost twelve o'clock; I have three very 

-particular visits to make this morning, and it is 

!!Xe I began the business of the roiler. (E:cit. 

CHAP. XXII. 

SCENE IV. 

A Dressing Room,-]Uiu ToPAZ, Young ToP1\7, 

and JULIA; a variety of Orname1Jts, l,;apr, &-c. 

,li1played'in different part.I if it. 

Yo1111g :Toptiz. So then, Clementina,. you. will not 

hear the last act of my comedy. 

Clem. You must excuse me, brother; the four 

you have read, have quite fatigued me; you know 

I have no taste for the Drama :-besidet I must 

try on the:1e turb.ans; I expect Madame Fontange 

every mrnute. 

Y. T,()p, I am sure you will be pleased with the 

denouement; such incident! .ruch effect !-should 

not be surptised if it was to hav~ a run of ninety 

n'ghts. 
1 
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Clem. Nor I, if it ever get accepted. 

Jul. And why should it not get accepted, dear 

cousin ? the piece has certainly merit. 

Clem. 3o has every thing, in your opinion, that 

relates to Dramatis Person~; I suppose you will 

be for exhibiting your th€atrical abilities, some 

night or other, before a Tunbridge audience. 

Y. Top. Yes; she shall play Juliet, and I Romeo. 

"But soft,,-what light thro,. yonder window bre.ak~-2 

" It is the east, and Juliet is the sun.'' 

Jul. I have not such .thoughts, Clementina; 

although I like plays, I am more partial to poetry, 

and now and then have vanity enough to _prefer 

my own thoughts to that of others-. 

Y. Top. You shall write a Prologue, Juliet, to 

my new Comedy :-neat,-to the purpose,-spirit

!d,-lash at the times, . Eh !-cut them up,,-keen 

satire !--you understand me f 

Jul. I doubt if I understand the business; how

ever, I'll perhaps make the attemp-t. 

Clem. I wi,sh you would be quiet> brother; now· 

will she be so entranced in the world of ideas, that 

uot a living soul will be able to exto!t a- syllable, 

on the most trifftng subject, for a. week to come. 

Pray, Tom, let those feathers alone; 1 wonder 

you will always be coming into my dressi,ng_•room;. 

you know I detest your company. 
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Y. Top. Thus then, ·fair Iadie::, do I take my 
leave, 

" GocLl night, good night ;-parting is such sweet 

"sorrow, 

"That I could say good night till it were morrow." 

( Exit Young Topaz. 

ScENK V. 

C!trn. 'Tis morning now; you are dreaming, 

rnre :-Oh! now I know; it is the stupor ot 

Dramatic mania, that thus inverts diurnal order, 

and to dark night transforms meridian splendour. 

Thank Heaven, Julia, I am not one of those 

eccentric beings called a genius, who are for ever 

boring every body with the objects of their inven

tion, or moping about the hou!;e the sitent spec

tres of melancholy and ilI-temper. (Trying on" 

t1wban.) Tell me, my dear, would it not look 

better with another rose in the front? 

Jul. Not, in my opinion ; but I have no taste, 

• you know :-Do you mean to purchase either of 
these Lead-dresses ? 

Clem. Cenainly: do you think I ordered them 

mere?y to look at? 

.lul. You had a new cap at the last assembly. 

Clem. And could I appear to-night in the same? 

,.,111/. vVithout any impropriety, if you must go? 
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Clem. If I must go-Julia, is not dancing my 
favourite amusement ? and am I not at liberty to 

do as I please? 

Jul. You have ever thought yourself so, yet 
it would have been more to your advantage had· 
some restraint been laid upon your inclinations 

at an earlier age. 

Clem. l\!Iamma herself was never contradicted, 
and I am sure she would not contradict me in 
any thing. 

Jul. It would be better if she tlid; and that 
you went less into public. 

Clem. Have I not a right to frequent balls, as
sembliec;, and private parties? Mam ma was hei·cess 

to a large fortune, and papa's family was one of 
the most respectable, although a you1.ger son; and 
from the estate being injured by his father's at

tachment to dogs and race-horses, he was at his 

death obliged to rake up some profession, which 
his father's liberality to him, and promises of 

future frovision, had before rendered unnecessary. 
He chose that of a Jeweller ;. and, not to disgrace 
a brother, who was high in the army, assumed the 
name of Topaz. 

Jul. I have a faint recollection of my grand
father, although very young when papa aent me 
over to England for education, and placed me 

ur.der my uncle's protection. Is it not strange, 
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Clementina, that more than a twelve-month has 

elapsed since we l1ave received a :tetter from my 

father? 

Clem. It fr rather extraordinary; my father 

wrote, I know, on our removal from LondoH; 

out the letters may not have reached him, as gen

tlemen of the army seldom continue long in a 

place ; beside, there ha•1e been several engage

men ts in those parts with the enemy . 

.Jul. There have, indeed ! and my dear father 

may be among the number of the slain!-

(Weeps.) 

Clem. Dear how low-spir ited you always are! 

H e may be W€ll,-I am sure I know nQthing to 

the contrary. I declare one knows not how to 

speak to you; your excessive sensibility turns every 

thing into sorrow, and renders your society dis

gusting; for you seem to think it extremely he

coming to be always weeping. 

Jul. Pardon me, Clementina; my disposition 

is not quite so lively as yours ; of late, it has been 

unusually gloomy.-My father's silence, and the 

dejection that is visible in my uncle's counte

nance, has thrown a depression on my spirits I 

cannot conquer. 

Clem. Yes, he does look woful enough, to be · 

sure; but his ill humours are nothing to you; j'CU 

never get an angry word, they are all my portion, 
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and you see the uneasiness they give me.

( Singing, and trying on another turban.) This 

must be the cap for to-night ; it will be the envy., 

the admiration of the whole assembly. 

Jul. Fie, cousin! how can you be so thought

Jess ;-something, I am sure, is the matter; some 

uneasiness of mind, I am inclined to think, has 

made the alteration, if there is any, in my uncle's 

disposition. Were I in your place, I should 

seriously reflect whether any part of my conduct 

had not occasioned it. 

Clem. I dare say you would !-you are so iood>

so ozuise,-and practise so well what you preach L 

1 suppose you would have me refuse the invitation 

of this evening, to stay at home and help you to-

coax papa into good humour. 

Jul. I could wish you, indeed, to grant him 

your society. It is evident your present line of 

gaiety is highly displeasing ; and the sacrifice of 

one evening, to make him comfortable, might 

have the happiest effect, both on his spirits and 

disposition. Allow me to say, your conduct is 

highly repro~chable; to act contrary to the wishes-

of an aiiectionate parent, is to invite every ill 

consequence that marks a deviation from the path 

of duty. 

Clem, You may lecture as long as you please, 

Julia; it is to no purpose, when my inclination'b 
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nxed,-go I wiH--Oh ! here come Fontange 
and i..Ucy,-My dear cousin, you have perform
ed your part, as Tom would say, to admiration; 
but since we are interrupted, to "exit now would 
be to merit fresh applause.'> { Exit Julia. 

SCENE VI. 
Enter FoNTANGE and LucY. 

My dear Fontange, how are you this morning? 
Do not I look wretched ?-my mope of a cousin 
has been talking me into the vapours. The pretti
est turban, Fontange, ten minutes ago,-I thought 
it the most becoming·---

]Jf ad. Fon. II vous sied a ravir, l\:fademoi
sdle,-never saw you Jock so charmante, so 
interestiug---

C/,m. Oh, shocking !-pray do not use that 
expression any more.--Jntere1ting!-it implies 
all that is triste, sombre, and insipid; all that my 
cousin is,-and what I would not be for the uni
verse. 

JJ,Iad. Fon. Mademoiselle Julie, very pretty 
young lady, only a little too grave ;-had she but 
a quarter of your vivacity---

C/em. She would be ~he beauty of Tunbridge! 

You would not offend me by saying so; I know 
she is handsome. 

Mad. Fan. Pardonnez moi l\1ademoisclle, she 
has not your complexion. 
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Clem. Come, come, Fontange, do not·fl.atter ;

I have a -mind t6 try-on this muslin robe ;-assist 

me, Lucy. ( Puts on the ,Jrt.u,. 

Lucy. It fits beautifully, Madam. 

Clem. Suppose I have it then; it will suit the 

turban better than any of the others. Julia would 

say I do .not want -it. How sbould she know what 

I want: Mamma would say, PLase yourself, my 

love. So I will ;-therefore le~ve it Fontange. 

Mad. Fon. ('To Lucy) Does mi Lady go to 

de concert, on Friday? 

·Cltm. I believe I shall :-What of that Fontange? 

Mad. F-on. Gnly Mademoiselle overlook de con

.cert turban; the prettiest thing of the kind ever in

vented. Allow me to -leave it for your inspection. 

Clem. For my purchase, I suppose you mean:

Well, Fontange, fashion will certainly be my 

ruin, as papa says ;-yet if you will bring tempta

tion before me, how can I withstand the charm ? 

Lucy. Y.ou have six hea<l-dresses already; all 

new, within the last six weeks, ?'1:adam. 

Clem. If I have six score, and choose to have 

one more, who has the right to control me? are 

YOU Julia's deputy, that you take upon yourself 

thus impertinently to censure my conduct?

Leave the turban, Fontange. 

Mad. Fon. Any further commands, Mademoi

selle? 
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Clem. No ;-I think that will do for the prese1H 
You may call again in the course of the week; 
it is possible I may want something more; for you 
know I cannot bear the vulgarity of appearing 
any where twice in the same dress. ( Exit 1lfad.J 
Here, Lucy, adjust these sleeves :-What is the 
matter ?-you are stupid as an idiot to-day: what 
are you thinking of ? 

SCENE VIL 

Lucy. I was just then thinking, 1viiss, how un
kinclit seemed of you, to give 1iO much thought 
to dress and public places, when my master is so 
indifferent. 

Clem. Pray what ai]s him? 

Lucy. He complained of a violent head-ache 
this morning, and I am sure his looks denote that 
he is ill. 

Clem. Yes, ill enough in temper; he has no 
disorder but peevishness; and that's a complaint 
I'll never stay at home to nurse him for.-I wish 
I had remained at school; kind ,is my dear Mam
ma is, every indulgence' she gives me seems to 
create some domestic disturbance. How can he 
imagine a girl of my spirits and accomplishments, 
can consent to give up every pleasure, an<l spend 
her evenings at home in the dronish circle of a 
family party? I wonder how Julia can submit• 
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to it. Not one assembly has she ·been to, smce 

we left London . 

Lucy, And yet she is not Iess fond of dancing 

than you are; but I have heard her say, since her 

uncle'-s circumstances obliged him to enter on any 

_ _profession, she felt a reluctance to partake in 
amusements that the middle ranks of life could 
not indulge in, without the world attaching to 
them the .censure of impropriety. 

Clem. Well, let her do as she pleases, I am sure 

I do not wish for her company.-Make haste and 

pin my robe.-There now! you have run the pins 
into me.-What an awkward, ·clumsy animal you 

are! Give them to me ;-you may go and dre~s 

my cousin ; she will perhaps be glad of your as

Slstance. Get out of my sight! 

Lucy. I wish you had half her good-nature. 

(Exit L ucy. 
SCENE VIII. 

Clem. I cannot think why Mamma made choice 

of such a helpless .creature! She ma1r keep her for 
her own service, or transfer her to Julia. I'll go 

this moment, show her my new dress, and desire 

her to get somebody to wai--t on me who has been 

accustomed to attend people of fashion; for I 
cannot bear my delicate dresses should be touched 

by the fingers of a rustic. 

( Exit Clementina. 
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SCENE IX. 

1he Study of Young Topaz.-Young ToPAZ and 

RANTALL. T~m Jpcuting "Speak the speech, 

I pray you.'' 

Y. Top. There, Rantall ! What think you of 

that specimen l 

Rant. Wonderfully well indeed! if you can 

speak with as much confidence before an audience. 

Y. Top. Why should you dou ht it? Did I not 

pe-rform Macbeth to an hundred of our friends at 

the Academy? 'Twas that night's applause that 

strengthened my passion for the Stage; but find

ing my father did not approve of my becoming 

an actor, I resolv~d to commence author; and 

except at your benefit, never to exert my abilities 

a.s performer within the walls of a theatre. But 

to the point, Rantall: Have you presented the 

copy of my comedy? 

Rant. I have:-Mr. Cast, the Manager, has 

promised to give it early attention; but as your 

fame is not yet established as an author, I would 

advise you to caU upon him in the course of a 

few days. 

Y. Top. Thank you, good friend, a thousand 

thanks are yours! I will pay my respl:'cts to 11r. 

Cast. The piece has merit, incident, situation, 

humour to recommend it, adapted to the taste of 
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the times-must meet with his approbation. 

Now., Charles, for a rehearsal of our parts.-I 

Hamlet, and you Horatio: here we may be over

heard; let us to the garden, where we may give a 

free scope to action, and, unobserved, may even 

" tear the ca Ye where Echo lies• and make her 

airy tongue more hoarse than ours, with" repe

titions of the Drama.---

CHAP. XXIII. 

A CT II. 

SCENE I.-A Counting House. TOPAZ, sitting pen
sively, surroui1ded rwith B0ol:1 and Papers • 

'Iopaz. THESE papers but add to my uneasiness; 

to the heart-harrowing pages shall soon be added 

that of b:rnkrupcy: ruin-ruin every where pre

sents itself to my disordered mind,-my wife, 

my daughter,-what will become of them ? Still 

insensible to the misery that awaits them.-lt is 

her false indulgence to Clementina that has been 

our destruction. In times like the present, when 

every necessary of life is purchased at so deara 

rate, the riche[;t can have little to spend on super-

11 uity, an<l the artisan, nothing on dress aud lux

ury. Never till this time did I wish to lay any 

re,,traint on their inclinations. My MJtilda's 

fortune has ever been at her O'A''1 disposal; large 

.!S it was, it h:ts proved insufficient to supply the 

l\I 
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demands of fashion and dissipation. U n;iccustom

ed to contradiction from her infancy, she cannot 

endure the slightest remonstrance; and the fol

lies of her own education have been transmitted 

to that of her child ; yet the goodness of her heart 

is visible in a thousand instances. Averse to say

ing any thing that might imbitter her happiness, 

i have delayed the painful task of expostulation : 

in this, perhaps, I have erred; had I sooner ex

erted a parent's authority, the misfortunes that 

now threaten us might, in some measure, have 

been avoided.-Unfortunate father! 

SCENE II. 
Enter JULIA, with chocolate and toast. 

Jul. Allow me, Uncle, to persuade you to ac

cept a cup of chocolate; my Aunt is not come 

down yet, but you were up early, and fasting so 

long is not good for your health. 

Top. Thank you, my dear child ;-Clementiua 

~ould not be thus mindful of a father. 

Jul. She 1s a little thoughtless, but her heart 

:is good. 

-Top. Is 1c not m danger, Julia, of corruption 

from dissipation ? 
· Jul. Let us hope she will be tired of its follies 

before any serious evils arise from their effect. 

'l'op. Sit down, Julia ; your presence is a com

fort to me:-You are not my daughter., and yet 
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you seem to feel for me all the tender aff~ctions 
of a child. 

Jul. Can I do otherwise?-You have been a 
parent to me, and well supplied the place of that . 
dear father, whom I left in India. To you was 
intrusted the important eharge of education. I had 
hoped he would have been spared to have acknow
ledged all your kindness,-your unremitting care. 

Top. l\iy brother may yet return, Julia; we 
have received no certain accounts of his death. 

Jul. Alas ! it is hardly probable; yet, when in 
good spirits, a faint hope will sometimes glance 
thro' my mind that we .rbal! meet again. Could 
this hope be realized, it would restore 11.r.al! to 
happiness. 

l'op. , What do you mean, my love? Who is 
unhappy? 

Jul. You are, I am sure: I have long observed 
it :--if you would allow me, I think I coull!"l 
guess the causc.-

To,.o. It does not signify, Julia; misfortunes 
are the consequence of error. 

Jul. Not always, dear Uncle; they may some
times be regarded as trials of the good. 

Top. What is it but error, to have yielded to 
foibles and indulgences that my reason and jud,,._ 

• I:) ment equal1r disapprove, when e:{erted authority 

lVI ~ 
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and early expostulation might have prevented 

future calamity. 

Jul. Remonstrance will yd avail. I will talk 

to Clementina ; represent to her----

Tcp. A father's ruin and despondence---
.,. 

Alas! my affectionate niece, it is too late. l\Iy 

creditors are become impatient. Clementina's 

frequent appearance in public, has rendered then. 

outrageous: unable to s~tisf y their demands, 1 
must soon exchange this mansion for a prison. 

Jul. Do not say so :-perhaps the last year's 

remittances have not been all expended. Make 

use of those, my dear Uncle, to satisfy the most 

damorous. 

Tvp. And what would become of you, my child ? 

Jul. Think not of m~; the education I have 

received has provided me with many resources, 

::md I can impart my instructions to others. 

Top. Talk not thus ; you distress me; I should 

be a monster could I appropriate your property to 

my necessities. No, Julia; from your strict eco

nomy, great part of the last remittances remain 

untouched. I have been looking into the accounts 

this morni!lg. Here are notes to the amount ; 

it is no small comfort, that I can see you saved 

from sinking with us into advenity; it will, at 

least, support you till I ,;:an extricate myself from 

p,·esent difficuities. 
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Jul. They are no longer mine, they are yours; 

you must,-you shall permit me to return them. 

Would that I had the means to make them doubly 

worthy your acceptence, 

Top. Forbear this importunity,my generous child, 

and know that were the sum twice trebled, it could 

not save yoar Uncle from imprisonment. Be per

suaded, Julia; put them up. \\Then I am taken front 

you, I tremble to think what situation you may be 

reduced to. Young, beau tiful, and iRexperienced, 

, thrown upon the world without a friend or adviser; 

-•where, •without money,co~1Id you claim protection? 

-and •wit!, it, how difficult to find a proper or a sqfi 

asylum! 

Jul. Do you think, then, I wou ld leave my 

Aunt ?-No :-I will endeavour to alleviate her 

and Clementina's sorrow. 

Top. Their future kindness will, I hope, reward 

your affection. Do not weep-my case is not an 

extraordinary one. Many of late, who&e commer

cial inter-ests presented the fairest prospects, have., 

by the unavoidable, but dreadful consequences of 

war, been plunged into adversity ; and where 

the cause of misfortune cannot be traced to 

self-error or imprudence, the burden of its 

e\ ils rriust be doe.bly felt, because apparently 

unmerr tr:d. 
\ 
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SCENE III. 
Enter CLEMENTINA .singing. 

Clem. Good morning, Papa: Mamma senr.: 
me tu say she was ready for breakfast. 

Top. You may say I am busy looking over 
some papers. Your cousin has been so kind to 
bring me a cup of chocolate. 

Jul. l\1 y clear Sir, you do not surely mean to 
deprive us of the leasure of your company; my 
Aunt, I am sure, will be quite unhappy, if you do 
not cake some bre .,kfast. 

Clem. Come, Papa I have so much to tell you 
about the ball the other night. 

Top. \.\'ill you never have done with the odious 
subject of balls and assemblies, Clementina? 

Clem. Not till I am tired of frequenting them; 
that will not be rill I am too old to bear the fatigue 
of dressing for them ; but if you will breakfast 
with us, Papa, and smile as you used to do former
ly, I will talk of the books my cousin and I read 
when we were at school together, and I dare say nhe 
has some pretty scraps of poetry of her own com
posing which &he ,..vill favour you with a sight of. 

Top. Ah ! Clementina, I wish your amuse
ment s were as innocent as her's; but I believe you 
hate boob of every kind. 

Clem. No ;-.some I think very entertaining. I 
used to like history, and some times think I will 
ma. e 1l a rule to read a few pages every day ;-~ 
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but I know not how it is, I cannot find a moment's 
' time. I should think, there must be some plea-

sure in study, since Julia and my brother, can shut: 

themselves for whole days together, with their 

favourite authors, and desire no other company. 

Do you know, Papa, Tom has written a comedy; 

I have heard the first four acts; 'twas quite a clever 

thing 1 I assure you, and----

Ju/. Stop, Clementina, you forget he wished 

it to be kept a secret. 

Clt:m. Oh! so he did ;-what a thoughtless thing 

I am; but Papa will not men cion it, I am sure. 

Top. No, indeed, I shall not; he will surprise 

me with it some day, I suppose; for he is generally 

anxious to obtain my approbation ; he will mount 

his Pegasus ; but his excursions never lead him 

out of sight of duty. With a mind that apparently 

detests the slavery and uniformity of business, 

when a father's interest requires his assistance, he 

has never scrupled to submit to the toil. 

Clem. He was always your favourite, you 

know, Papa. 

Top. I believe I have ever loved you both with 

equal affection, Clementina ; some part of your 

conduct I could wish to see an alteration in; bu:: 

in adversity, you will learn to correct the erro .. q 

that have been so fatal to your family, 
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Clem. Now, my dear Pap2, you are going to be 

low-spirited again : for ever the old subject-Cle

mentina's faults. I wonder you cannot find some 

in my cousin? 

Top. Julia is an example of all that, at your 

age, is most amiable. 

Clem. lt is very strange she should be so much 

better than I am-we were at the same school? 

Top. You were ; and both under the same ex

,rellent instructress. Your lively disposition taught 
you to consider every necessary restraim a hard

ship. You complained, whenever you came home, 

of severiry, and the particularities of your gover

ness exaggerated every little grievance : a mother's 

fondness for you would not suffer her to investigate 

the subject of dissatisfaction, and you were spoiled 

by false indulgence. Julia, on the contrary, in 

l\Irs. l\Iilsom's disposition, found a resemblance to· 

t11at of the moth r she had lost ; this cemented 

the attachment, and gave additional weight to all 

her instructions. 

Jul. Permit me to remind you, my dear Uncle, 

that my Aunt is waiting for us. 

'Top. Another time then, Clementina, grant 

n1e your society for a few minutes in this apart

znent. I have something of import~nce to com
municate; and let me hope you will so far copy 

Julia, as not to tre::t the subject with le\ :ty or 

inattention. ExeIJnt. 
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SCENE IV. 
'.The Rep:1sitory.-P'cwmer O ATLEY, and roung 

,OATLEY, 

Farm. How is it with you, my dear boy ? I was 

passing through, and would halt a bit to inquire 

after you and our good master's health. 

Oat. Old master not very well of late; they 

say he bas some disorder on his spirits.,-but, do 

you know, Father, I think as how 'tis more upon. 

his heart. 

Farm. Poor man! mayhap it is :-\Ve knew 

him when he was a gen_tleman. 'fwas wrong _of 

his father to bring him up io the expectation of 

that estate he knew his own follies had rendered 

Jlot worth the having. His brother, at the old 

gentleman's death, woulJ :1ave been as badly ofi~ 

had not a distant relation, when he was young, 

g iven him a commission, by which he rose to great 

distinction in foreign service ; lrnt this younger 

son, brought u;-, to no profession, to find himst.lf 

at his father'!> death, scarcely in possession of 

tl!irty pounds a-year; it was enough to break a 

~tol,ter heart th2n our mas'.er':;, Charles. 

Oat. 1 am sure he is under some em!nrrass

ments., he looks so mdancho1 y. Times are hard, 

and people have little to bestow on ornaments'. I 

ch beiie\'e we should not take ~ixpence a <lar, were 

it not for young master's od<l;tics; foli.;.s cror in 

sometimes to hear him 1 alk. l I.:. ; £ a gre:1t rp1 ,, r, 
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do you know, father; always a play-book in his 

han<l or his pocket ; he has taught me to read_ 

Shakspeare, that I may be able to hear him his 

parts. 

Farm. I had rather he had taught you a1·ith
metic. I'll tell you what, Charles, let me hear 
that you run after stage-players, and spout verses, 

'and I'll trundle you into the waggon, take you 

home again, and send you to-plough. 

Oat. What, father, after I have been so long in 

the family? You forget now, all master's kindness 

to us, when he lived on his father's estate. 

Farm. No, I don't-no, I don't :-I'll tell you 

what, son, no good ever comes of people going 

out of their sphere. A fig for all romanticated 

notions !-study plays1 indeed !-half of them ~re 

only fit to light one's pipe with ; a pack of non

sense, lies, and immorality; and as if we had not 

enough in our own country, we must import them 

from foreign parts.-Study to be an honest man, 

Charles; that's the hest study. 

Oat. " And that's the noblest work"

J,arm. Don't spout, Sir :-I can't bear it. 

Oat. May one not be honest, Father, and a sort 

of genius too ? 
F'cwm. Why, to be sure, Genius and Honesty 

do sometimes go together; but I'll tell you what, 

they oftener travel contrary roads. The ideas in 

he brain of Genius get so whi~ked about, new 

I 
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thoughts crowding in continually, old ones pushed 

out of their places,-that Principle itself some

times slips off the Sfat of Memory, 

Oat. Well, well, Father, I'll attend to business. 

( .-Jside.) That is, if we have any to attend to. 

Farm. Do,-there's a good lad, and serve thy 

master faithfully, for he has done us many services 

in his time ;-'twas him who put thee to school, 

and always made us a present of a cow on his 

birth.day. I cannot bear he should be distressed, 

Charles. I have never yet been able to thank him 

:as I wish, but tJO'lU is a fair opportunity. Perhaps 

I have a prescription about me that will cure his 

malady; the profits of industry may relieve 2 

worthy master from necessity.-Cano.neseehim? 

Can he be spoken with ? 

Oat. I'll go and see, father.. (Exit Oatley. 

ScE1'E V. 
Farm. Poor gentleman !-poor :Master Topaz, 

as thou callcst tl1>•self !-This comes of a genteel 

education ;-i.1 my mind, an useful one would be 

preferable. It would be well if all schoolmasttrs 

and instructers were of the same opinion ; at least 

so far as to join utility with accomplishments, for 

alvne, they arc a p_oor inheritance:: this is ex .. 

emplified in the case of my worthy master. Had 

he known how to turn his hand to the plough, as 

the saying is, he might have been able to raise a 

AI G 
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fortune upon the basis of inaustry ; but to be 1ed 
away by a whimsical disposition to turnjeweller,
why it was to turn to ruin. I never expected it 
would be otherwise; yet it almost breaks my old 
heart to think of it ! 

SCENE VI. 
ToPAZ and OATLEY. 

Top. l\1y worthy friend, how is it with you? 
it is long since you fav·oured us with a visit ? 

Fnnn. Yes, my good Sir ;-I do not travel 
far from home, but, business calling me to town, 
I thought I might as well look in upon Chnrles, 
and ask after all the good family. 

Cfop. W € are all well, I am obliged to you. 
How is your good dame, and the young people? 

Farm. Better than we have been for many a 
year, I humbly thank you, Sir; we have had a 
plentiful harvest, and every tl1ing seems to pros
per with us, notwithstanding the badness of the 
times, and the miseries of war, which I fear you 
m this part of the world have felt the effects of. 

Tr;p. These are among the evils that the trades
man 1s liable to : there are thousands who have 
yreater subjects for complaint; what right have I, 
Ul-:!n, to murmur? 

Farm. Ah ! my good master, I see you have 
met with great uneasiness ;-people who are eager 

· for jewels, ~re not always in a hurry to pay for 
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them. It is so, Sir; the bad debts may be read in 

your melancholy countenance; sufrer me to wipe 

off the old scores that give you so much concern. 
Top. What is it you mean, my good old man? 

Farm. { Emptying a leathern purse upon the 

counter. J There :-that will help to cancel them; 

'tis but the produce of a few months labour; the 

golden seeds of industry; I would sow them here, 
that m.ister might reap again the harvest of hap

piness, from the soil of gratitude. 

'Top. Receive my sincerest thanks, my worthy 

friend, for all your generous intentions. Suffer 

me to replace the gold-take it with you-put it 

out to interest, for the benefit of your wife and 

children. 

Farm. Dear Sir, if you would but take it, 
• what pleasure would it give them ; they long to 

see you as happy as you once made us, when you 

placed Charles at the grammar-school, and in

creased our little stock by your annual donations; 

since thingz have turned out so 1)rosperous!y, 

would you but thus receive our thanks. 

'l'c,p. You mu.st excus~ me; I have a few diffi

culties to encounter,-wlien those are overcome, 

~11 \\·ill go on comfortibly agai:1. 

Oat. Since you will not oblige father, will you 

grnnr me a fa"'·our, Sir, to kt :rn: ht:11::cfor 1!1 serve 
you for nothing. 
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Top. No, Charles,-you have been a faithful 

lad, and well deserve the little I can afford to 

give you. 

Oat. Ah! no, Sir ;-but I will be more atten-

- tive in future, and study accounts more than plays; 

and I'll persuade 'Master Thomas too, though I 

believe he is so bigoted to the theatre, it will be 

no easy matter: I'll try-I will indeed, Sir, do 

any thing, if you will let me serve you for plea-

' ~ure,-for affection 1-for any thing but money. 

Top. We will talk of this anorher time, Charles; 

take your father into the parlour, the breakfast 

things are not removed; and tell Clementina I 

wish to speak with her. I wi11 be with you soon 

again, my worthy friend; take a little time to 

rest, before: you proceed on your journey.---

( Exeunt Farmer and 0.Jt!ey. 

Now for this much sought, yet dreaded inter-

view. Could but my afflictions raise half the in

terest in a daughter's bosom, they have done even 

in that of those who are not related t0 me, I were 

less miserable. I will yet hope her future conduct 

will be marked by discretion.-My dear 1\1atilda 

L thought appeared thi11 morning with all her 

former kindness, and Clementina was less vo:J :• 
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ScRNE VII. 

Enter CLEMENTINA. 

Top. Now, my Clementina, to resume the con

versation of the morning. 

Clem. Not an enumeration of my faults, I hope, 

Papa? 

'J ~p. You have for more than three months, 

my daughter, seen me languid, unwell, and de

jected; insensible to every domestic comfort.-_ 

With a heart oppressed with sorrow have I an

~were<l the salutations of the morning, and took 

leave of you when your evening parties called you 

from my presence, with a mind overcome with 

anguish.-lt is time to account for this disorder,. 

and make you acquainted with the extent of my 

sufferings. I am a bankrupt, Clementina :--in a 

few days must this sad news be made public; in 
what light will you then appear in the world, 

chessed in all the gaiety of expensive fashion! -

You have frequented every place of public resort, 

regardless of a father's circumstances, nor ever 

stopped to ask yourself the question, whether his 

line of life could authorize such an appearance, 

or his slender income support your ex~ravagant 

conduct. Had you listened to the well-meant ad

monitions of Julia, all had bee:n well; at least the 

unavoidable misfortunes of situ1~1on might have · 
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been sustained with greater fortitude, had t1Jey 
not been accelerated by your prodigality. For 

the first time in my life, Clementina, I am going 

to exact your obedience. You have an in\ itation 

to a private dance this evening :-send an ::;po}ogy. 

If you can go after what I ha\'e said, I will never 

mere acknowledge you as my daughter. 

( Exit Topaz. 

ScENE VIII. 

CLEMENTINA sits down and bunts into tears. 

Clem. The apology, then, wwt be written :-'ris, 
i\'.liss Revel's birth-tlay. I had my spotted mus1in, 

:rnd my hat new trimmed for the occasion; it was 

,to have- been a most delightful ,r>arty. \Vhat ex

cuse can I male? That p:1pa is unwell-yes, th:,t 

will be nearest the truth. I am rnre I woul<l not 

have gone to so many balls; if I had thought it 
,,,ould re,dly have made him so uneasy; although 
not inclined to indulge me as much as mamma, 

he h~~ always been extremely kind to me. I 

wish I had not suffered Fcntange to l-e:1ve so many 
things; I know not when I ~ha11 be able to sctd,~ 

her account. (C/rmmtina wri/es tle 1101-l' ; as .she 

;s folding it, Lucy rroues the stage.) Corne b· her, 
Lucy; I am sorry I spoke so Lastdy to yoLl this 
mc,rni1 g; I will entre;\t m;}m'r.a to let you ::::ay 
with us. Papa is, as you told me, \'ery u:1V: ,JJ, 

and I am so unhappy -

c. 
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Lury. I am sorry there is any cause for you to 

be so :-shall I send Miss Julia to you? 

Clem. No ;-I will go to my mother, beg of 

her to point out all my errors, submit to correc

tion, and entreat her to regulate my future con

duct, so as to obtain a father's approbation. 

( Exeunt. 

SCENE IX. 

An Apartment at an Inn. 

Colonel CAMELFORD and HUBERT. 

Cc!. Well, Hubert, have you met with any 

apartment that will suit, till this touch of the 

gout will permit us to proceed on our journey 

towards the metropolis ? 

Hub. Yes, Sir; after traversing the furnished 

apartments of several boardirg-houses, in which 

I did not meet with one to my satisfaction, I step

ped in to buy a cane at a TQy-shop, a few doors 

below, an<l continuing my inquiries, was inform

ed there was in that house, a pretty apartment 

above stairs to let, just what your honour would 

wish for; we struck a bargain directly, and I was 

so ple~sed with the nearness of the drawing-room, 

and its convenient situation, that I ran out of the 

shop to teil you of our good fortune, without 

once inquiring the name of the master. 

Co/. It is no matter, Hubert ;-but did they 

I 
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say we could remove thither this evening ?-for 
you km.,w I detest tht noise and bustle of an inn. 

llub. As soon as your honour pleases ;-I'll 
order the baggage to be taken directly, and send 

a message :o h~Ye the apartments prepared by 
tea time. (Exit IIubert. 

SCENE x. 
Col. Do so;-'Tis unfortunate, after having 

escaped unhurt in so many engagements, to return 

to my native country, and here to be taken pri

soner by the gout. The evils we cannot remedy, 

must be supported with patience !-For two years 
have I been wishing to revisit this happy island; 
let me still hope 1t contains the blessings I have 
been so anxious to return to; a few days rest, 
with the attentive care of my faithful Hubert, I 

shall be able to proceed on my journey. 

ScENE XI. 
A Dreuing-ro~m at .A1r. Topnz'.r. 

CLEMENTINA re-peru.ring the Note .rhe ha.r written. 

LucY waiting. 

Clem. Yes, that will do; and now the painful 
task is ended; go it must. Lucy, to your care I 
commit this nore; let it be delivered as rnon as 
possible. I will go to Julia ;-ask her for some 
instructire author, and at least spend this clay to 
my father 's taste. ( Exit Lrtcy. 
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( As she is going meets Julia.) 

Ah! my dear cousin,-1 was just coming to ask 

y0u to lend me a book. 

Jul. I shall be happy to supply you ;-but 

have you no new dress to make up,-nothing of 

that sort to demand your attention ? 

Clem. I fear such employments have taken up 

too much of it; however, I am resolved to pursue 

a different conduct; yet I almost fear my habits 

are too deeply rooted; for much as I wish to 

obli~ my father, I cannot help regretting the 

pleasure that I have relinquished; and have, more· 

than once, felt an inclination to recall :Miss Revel's 

note; yet, believe me, Ju lia, my father's misfor

tunes have deeply affei.. t~umc What will become 

of LS !-1\tiy mothe r tc:o is int · ( 6 reatest affiiction; 

should Fontangc l,c:.r of our drnt:·ess, she may 

send in her acc0unr,-if it should t 11 into papa's 

hands, he wiil 11~ver more have any e~teem for 

me.---

J ul 1.et- 11 c ,;:ive him this additional uneasiness,

and settle it N1rno '.: l1is kno "le<lge. 

Clem. That would give me the greatest ~om~ 

fort, if I had the means; but I have been so 

thoughtless, so extravagal'it of late, I have not a 

single guinea remaining. 

Jul. If I might persuade you in future, Cle

m entin a, purchase only such things as your allow~ 
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ance will permit you to pay for immediateh1 • It 
• 

is a bad custo~11 to have accounts of long standing, 

and exposes, young person_s especially, to many 

impositions ;-promise me you will not fall into 

this error aga1n, and I ,.vill settle your present 

account with l\1adame Fontange. 

Clem. Iv1 y dear girl, how is this possible? ho\\" can 

you h~ •e sufficient; and if you have, wi.1at right 

have I to expect S\lCh an imtance of generosity? 

.ful. Mention it to no one :-I rejoice that I 
have the power to s:we my m cle an additional 

vexation. Hush !-some one is coming ;-'tis 

Fontange :-allow m~ to m;ike an excuse for your 

not seeing her; it is cf the utmost consequence, 

that our present affliction should be kept a secret 

to the 'i~1orld. I am generally grave, and in me 

she will see no difference: retire, my dear cousin. 

(Exit Clementina. 

ScENE xn. 
Enter Jl,[adnme FoNTANGE. 

l,1nd. Fon. Bon jour, Mademoiselle Julia! I 

just took de liberty of calling to show Miss Topaz 

the pattern of a new dress. 

Jul. l\1y cou&in is very unwell this morning, 

and cannot be seen by any one. She desired me, 

if you should call, to ask you for her account. 

Jl,fad. Fon. There was no great hurry, Made

moiselle; but I knev, .M.iss Topa:z was so punctual 
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that I just slipped it into my pocket-book before 

I came out, for fear she should ask for it. Here 

it is Iv1adam; a mere trifle---

Ju/. In my opinion, Fontange, it is a consider

able sum, and more than, I fancy, you will receive 

again from my cousin, who finds her health so 
much injured by attending every assembly, that 

she is resolved to stay more at home in future. 

I will trouble you for a receipt, if you please. 

lvlad. Fon. Dear, Mademoiselle, there is no 

hurry; when IVIiss Topaz gets better, I will call 

again. 

Jul. By no means :-she begged the account 

might be settled as soon as possible; and desired 

me to say, she would send tp you, when she 

wished to see 2? y new fashions. 

llfad. F~M. l\Iadcmoiselle always tres oblige-

ante. ( Exit Fontangc. 

Jul. Good mornmg, lVIadame. (Tearing the 

bill.) How fortunate that I had the power to 

settle this business; this 6111 would have driven 

my uncle to dish action. What a sum expended 

for a few hou!'s amusement! How many bless

ings woulc.l it have procured for the indigent!
Never shall Clementina become acquainted with 

this woman's exorbitant den, .. nds; the obliga

tions she might feel herself under to me, are all 

cancelled by her father's care aud tender protec-
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tion. I owe him more than I can repay; and re
;01ce that I have been able to render him this 
trifling assistance. ( Exit Julia. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

ACT III. • 

SCENE I.-Young ToPAz,fallowed by OATLEY. 

Young Top. " \\That ho ! Horatio!" 

Oat, " Here, sweet lord, at your service." 
Y. Top. Why don't you give the cue with 

more expression, Sir ?-have I not taught you 
where to lay the emphasis, and now you mutter 
out the words as if they contained no meaning? 

Oat. The truth is, Sir, father and I have had 
a little talk on the subject, and he ha~ threatened 
to send me to plough again, if I think any more 
of acting: beside, I do think it a little unseason
able to spout about the house, at this time, when 
there is so much distress in it. 

Y. Top. ,vhat do you mean? 

Oat. l\Iy good old master. 

Y. Top. l\Iy father! What 1s the matter, 
Oatley? 

Oat. He 1s very unhappy, Sir; father founcl 
out all the causes of his trouble, and wouid have 
relieved a part of it, but he would not Jet hi '11. 

Y. np. My father in trouble, do you say !-

Ye 
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Yes, I feared it would be so; trade has been so 
dead. I wish he had turned counsellor instead of 
jeweller; the law is a never-failing profession. 
I'll persuade him to give up his gewgaw maga• 
zine, and strike into it directly. We'll not stl:ldy . 
Shakspeare again, till he is happy. 

Oat. Won't you indeed, Sir ? 
Y. Top. No, Charles; I have now a more im• 

portant part to act than that of Hamlet; lay that 
aside, till Rantall's benefit, and let me study that 
of a dutiful son. I fear it is a part I am not yet 
perfect in. I could almost regret every hour I 
have squandered in useless rehearsals, or in en
cleavours to acquire an author's reputation: yet 
let me not be too hasty. 1'11 to the 1\fanager; if 
he accepts the co~ed y, there is still some good in 
authorship, if its profits can relieve a father in 
misfortune ! ( E.~it hastily. 

SCENE II. 

Oat. I wish father could have heard that 
speech; he would have said that geniuc, had some 
goodness of heart, whatever other qualities it 
might be deficient in. It is a pity that Master 
Thomas did not consider the dreadful situation 
of master's affairs sooner; but his head was so 
full of Hamlet, and the comedy. this passion for 
the Drama is an error; but I can see he repents 
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of it; and contrition for a fault, is half way to 
amendment. 

ScENE III. 
Enter JULIA, 

Jul. Ah! Oatley, I am glad I have met with 
you. Have you found an opportunity of ex
ecuting the little commission I gave you to Mr. 
Alltype's, the bookseller. 

Oat. I have, Madam; he desired me to say 
that some particular business had prevented his 
sending you an answer about the poems b~fore. 
(Giving a letter.) ~ ( E.'l;it Oatley. 

SCENE IV. 

Ju!. This is indeed beyond my c~:pectations; 
an offer of ten pounds for the copy-right. Suc
cessful Julia !-I shall be able with this to dis
charge, unknown to my uncle, an account in the 
neighbourhood, for which I know be has been 
frequently dunned. I will go immediatdy to 
Mr. Alltype's; it is prob;tble I shnll now rnec.:t 
with him at home. 

Scl!NE V. 

Enter CLEMENTIN.I\. 

Clem. ,vhither are yon going in such haste, · 

Julia? 
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Jul. To Ivir. All type's. The poems are approved 
of, and I am going to receive the copyright. 

Clem. I give you joy :-I have not seen you ia 
such good spirits for a long whi!e, nor did I 
imagine your feeling heart would permit you to 
taste such satisfaction, when all your friends are 
miserable • 

.Jul. What I now experience, is a delightful 
~atisfaction, th:1t my little labours have enabled 
me to remove but a single obstacle to their hnp
pme~s. Come with me, Clementi11a; you shall 
witness my proceedings, and then reprove, if you 
can, my present cheerfulness. ( Exeunt. 

SCENE VI. 
Change, to a,:other Apartment-Em'e1· CoLoN£L 

and HUBERT. 

Col. Vl ell, Hubert; I like these apartment 
prodigiously, they are so airy, ~o com,enient ;-..... 
the ornaments are prettily fancied, and the cernices 
of the curtains painted in a superior style. The 
mistress must sure be a woman of taste and :1bi:
lities. She came in soon after breakfast, to ask 
if I had found every th:ng agreeable, and her a -
dress seemed to be th.!t of ;1 pcrfeu· genr;ewor.,an. 

Hub. I fancy, indeed, your honour, she has 
not been long accustomed to the t~·:lde of letting 
lodgings; perhaps some recent misfortunes h:n-1: 

~.~ 
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•obliged them to admit a str,mger. ·Her counte• 

rnmce is melancholy, so is that of the two young 

'ladies. 

Col. \Ve must inquire a· little into their situation. 

If deserving, Hubert, they shall taste the profits of 

my hard services.; hard, did I say ! 'tis a word I 

(liLl not mean to use ; I would say glorious; and 

•,\'hat brave officer is there who have fought for 

his king and country, who \vould not say the same? 

Do you remember our last skirmish with the ene

my, Hubert? There was warm work.-

Hub. Warm inde<'::d ! I never expected to see 

your honour leave the field alive. 

Col. J\ly brave comrades fell so thick round 

me, that in the account of the ~ngagernent, it 

would not be a surprise if I should find they had 

numbered me with the slain ! This I am the 

more inclined to believe ; for since that time, I 

have not received any letters from England. 

This thought, Hubert, has given me many a 

sleepless night; and at the close of the war, de· 

termined me to see how all fared on this side che 

water; I procured leave of absev.ce to return to 

rny native country; purposely passed through this 

part of Kent, because my father had a hunting 

seat which I should like to take a peep at, and see 

. if any of the good neighbours are in being who 

treated me so kindly when a boy.-When a little 
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more ,vorn out with service,it is· in that solitude 

! 'wish to pass the remainder of my days. 

Jlub. Your honour, .sure, does not mean to 

return to India ? · 

Col. .Most assuredly, Hubert; I only came to 

E ngland in a frolic .-I could not be easy vvithout 

oming in person to convince my family of my 

sa fety, and to·assure myself of theirs. I am nei- · 

ther ill, maimed, or superannuited ; and till one of • 

thes~ evils overtake an officer, he can h.we no e~ ... · 

cuse for quitting the service. 

flub. You forget the gout, Sir. 

Col. That ia not an every day infirmity, Hll-· 

bert; it only makes a prisoner of one now and 

then, and if its fetters never press harder than 

they do at present, I shall think myself still able 

to encounter the enemy. 

Ilub. I had hoped your honour would have 

made a longer stay in England. 

Col. Why, my honest fellow ?-Oh! I know 

the reason ;-you have friends here :-stay with 

the m . You are not in the army ; yet never ohall 

I meet your equal. You have watched me many 

a night, Hubert, stood near me in the field of 

battle, and borne with an old man's petulance; 

c:.nother may not do as much. vVhen you en

lis ted under the banner of my servitude, you h:id 

N Q 
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left a wife, a mother, an infant family, for them 
forsook your na~ive coumry.-Return, and share 
with them the profits of your faithful services ;
their claim is superior to a n aster's: look not rn 
grave; in .England, India, every where, Hubert, 
I can sti;] be your fi·iend. 

, Hub. You have a1ways been too kind ;-it 
grieves me to the heart to leave your honour., 

and yet t'ie ne;ner we get to Surrey, my fancy 
pictures so strongly my little cottage; and in the 
smiles of my wife and children paints every do
mestic comfort in such li\'dy colours, that f feel 
it would be impossible to bring my heart again to 
Jeave it. 

Col. Nor sh31l you ; live t:1ere and be hc1ppy; 
I will rejoice in your felicity: but let us drop the 
subject ?.t present ; you must nurse me well of this 
:fit of the go .1t, or I shr:11 bt too selfish to resign 
ycu with good hum0ur. To g,Ye a new cot1rsc to 
our ideas, let us.t, ke a few turns in the garden: 
do not be surprised, I am not yet so inGrm, but 
by the help of my c:1nc, and your friendly arm, I 
bc!ieve I could figure in a minuet. 

( Lxmnt. 
ScE-r-,E VII. 

Fnttr ToPAZ,-two l1[c11fo!/o,wi1:g nt n distaf!ce. 

Top. Notwirhsranoi ng all my ~p,,ed, I am still 

pursued; one only chance remains for my escape. 
'l his is the house of Mel born. V\.,. e ha Ye lived on 
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intimate terms; but neces:iity is the test of fr~end

ship-1 come now to prove its sincerity: ( Knocks.) 

he was ever among tl1e most welcome of my 

friends. Is your master within ? 

Enter Servnnt. 

Ser. Yes, Sir. 

:lop. Say that I wish to speak with him im• 

mediately. 

Ser. Be pleased to walk this way, Sir. 

Exeunt Topaz and Servant. 

SCENE VIII. 

1 si Bailiff. If you had not stopped for a glass 

of ale, comrade, we should have been up with 

him 
2 d Bailiff. Let us plant ourselves here and 

.,eize him• as he leaves the house; I saw him 

~nter. ('Ihey rt'ti1 e. 

SCENE lX. 

An apartment at Jllr. llielbonz'.r. 

Enter MELBORN a11d ToPAZ, 

J.llel. 1\1y dear 1\'lr. Topaz, 1 am h:1ppy to see· 

you : Mrs. Topaz and the roung ladies. are well,. 

1 hope . 
'Iop As well, Mr, Melhorn , as present cir .. 

cum :ances will admit oi. t have been a little 

unfortunate of late; my brothtr, we have reaso1 

• N3 .. 
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to 2pprehend, died abroad. You know he was 
my only relation.-Jn short, I am greatly distressed 
for the loan of a few pot;nds; could you grant me 

your as::iistancc ?-the favour would be ever ac
kno\vJeJ~ed with heartfelt gratitude. 

Jl.1el. Had you requested my assistance in any 
thing but money, with ~.vhat pleasure would I have 
granted it. I would have gone to the farthest part 
of E;-lgland, Mr. Topaz, to have served you: but 
,vit!1 money, it is impossible. 

Top. I am C0'.1Cerned to hear you say so ;. I 
'1lways thought your fortune a considerable one. 

lief. It is so, very comiderablc ;-but what a 

number of things has a gentleman of property to 
cio with a considerable fortunc-carri::iges t~ keep, 
and taxes upon income to p:iy.-

J'op v\'hile th~t upon humanity strangers are 
ieft to discharge. Could you picture to yourself, 
1\-Ir. l\lelborn, our present unhappy situation, the 
misery of my wife ind daughter,-born to afflu

ence, and long the sharers of every domestic com
for~. For them I solicit your compassion ; their 
afiliction pointed out to me a resource in your 

friendship. l\1istaken fool !-I imagined the pro
fessions of t.ue wealthy had been founded on 
sincerity. 

1lle/. Believe me, Topaz, I am sensibly 
touched at JOur misfortunes, and heartily lament 

r:: 

f,i 
.. 
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my inability to redress them :-the crops have 
failed this season; my steward has not been able 
to send me my rents for the last half year: and 
stocks are so low, I cannot possibiy think of selling 
out, the disadvantage would be so great, other
wise I would, my friertd. 

Top. T<he unwilling are never at a loss for ex
cuses. Ir is time to <lrop the subject; that man 

can never be a true friend, Mr. l\1eiborn, who, 
rather than incur a slight disadvantage for the 
cause of humanity, would resign an unfortunate 
feilow•creature to every pang of human evil. I 
apolog;ze for the freedom I have taken, and wish 
you a good morning. 

ScE. 'E VIII. 

l\'IELBORN, 

( Exit Topaz. 

Poor man ! I declare I pity him ;-but it will 
not do to let one's feelings get the better of one's 
prudenc6. Topaz's embarrassments are a sort of 
mystery :-dashed away-lived beyond his income, 
I suppose. His wife, it is said, is a perfect fine 
lady, and the daughter, I believe, h~s been brought 
up on the same principle. Now I recollect, l\iliss 
Melborn was struck with her dress, 'lt the last 
assembly, as being the most elegant and expensive 
in the room. If circumstances are as bad as he 
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h::is represented them, it surely was madness to 
admit of such extravagance, and the height of folly 
to permit her to appear in public. However weak 

Topaz might be in some things, I was always in

clined to esteem him as a worthy man; but if 
well-meaning people wili act imprudently, they 

must submit to the consequences; for I'll ever 
maintain, that misfortune originates in error. 

( Exit. 
ScENE IX. 

A Parlour at Mr. Topaz'.r-Jvlr.r. ToPi\Z a11J 
CLEMENTINA at •work; JULIA reading. 

Jl1r.r. 'fop. Forg:ve my inattention, my dear 

girl; m} own thoughts overwhelm me with af
fliction, and yet I cannot listen with any ple-asure 
to those of others. Sould l\Ir. Topaz not succeed 

in his application to lVIr. Melborn, what will be .. 
come of us, Julia ? 

Jul. Do not let us look on the most melancholy 
side of the picture, dear Madam, but hope for th<! 
best; make not yourself thus uneasy. 

111,.r. Top. Can I be otherwise, Julia, when I 
behold myself the author of our miseries ?-my 
thoughtlessness,-my own extravagance, and the 
mistaken educt!tion of Clementina, have been a 
husband's ruin : J,e has of late endea\·uured to 
persuade, but never reproached me for tht abuse 

of all his kindness; yet my conduct must have 

• .. 
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forfeited his esteem for ever ! Years of deep re

pentance and remorse, ccu1d not atone for the 

miseries I have occasioned. Rdle~tion, Julia, fills 

my mind with horror and Eelf-detestation. 

Jul. You must not indulge this melancholy: 

Cloudy as is now the a8pect of fortune, let us not 

wholly darken it by despair. "Some white minute 

)'Ct may come;'' at least while hope can bring us 

one momentary comfort, it were folly to exclude it. 

Clem. Pray, dear mother, _be composed; for

bear these self-reproaches ; I only am to blame. 

Had I followed Julia's good c ·ample, \YC had all 

been happy. With \\ hat reproach of comcience 

<lo I look back upon my former fcHies !-yet y1u 

do not reproach me : even my father pressed my 

hand with tenderness as he left ns; yet tr.c !-ight 

of me must be a dagger to his heart :-~uffer me 

to lease you, and in some meni.tl occupatio,1, while 

teaching my proud heart iYun ility and repe:1rnrc~, 

I will endeavour to provi le for my own sub .. 

sistence. 

Jul. What \·vile.I thought are you encouraging ! 

)'OU must not k1.vc us; the present period pre ents 

the most important dutie to be fulfilled at htme. 

Let us ttnite our abilities at leasr, to lessen, if we 

cannot ;wert the mi~chief that threatens us. You 

are a proficient in dancing and French, why not 
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become ,m instructress? I will undertake to teach

the harp and piano, and we will a-pprop~iate our 

profits to a parent':s benefit. 

lllrs. 'l'op. Amiable child! how can I ever ac- • 

knowledge wirh suflicient gratitude, all your 

goodness? Our former conduct, Julia, has not· 

been marked by the kindness your affectionat-= 

heart deserved. 

Jul. Harbour no such unpleasant ideas, my 

dear aunt. Ir was a diffaenc{;! in our ta3te and 

pursuits, that made us almost stranger.s. to each 

other's persons. Yet Jet me hope, our hearts 

were ever united by the sincerest- friendship. ! ,-. 

acquired a taste of scribbling, addicted myself to, 

study, and conceived a distaste for every thing, 

that was not poetry :-and when we met, the at

tempts I have been making at composition, have· 

thrown a seriousness into my countenance, th-at 

has often been mistaken for ill-humour. I will 

encieavour to become something more like a ra

tional creature; correct my eccentricities ; and, in, 

future, stuciy only to make YOU happy. 

Enter a Servant •with n Letter. 
I 

l'I-Irs. Top. { After having YMd it.) He ha~ me · 

with a refusal :-read, my children, the extent of 

our calamities. 

Ju/. ( Reads.) " Contrary to all my expecta-

1: 

" 
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"·tions, lYiclborn refused my ·request. Be not 

" alarmed, Matilda; I write this from a prison.

" 1 had scarcely left the house, when the bailiffs 

·" overtook me. I would speak comfort to you, 

" my beloved wife,-my daughter,-} ulia !--
"' Ala-s ! I cannot-I know n-ot on what wreck of 

"hope to rest the thought :--for my sake-for 

"your own-be careful of your health ; if this 

" blessing can be preserved amidst our fallen for

-" tune, it will enable us to meet and mingle our 

·" tears to.gether,-the only consolation that pre

" sents itself to the mind of, my dearest Matilda, 

"your 

"UNFORTUNATE HusBAND," 

Oh ! that we had some friend to whom we 

could apply ! 

Clem. Let us go to my dear father. 

lJfrs. Top. Immediately, my love; Julia will 

·go with us. 

Jul. 5uffer me to remain at home, till I have 

put in execution a little plan ; the success of it may 

·befriend, the failure cannot injure us; in less than 

half an hour, 1 will fol1o'vv you. Remember me 

:to my uncle. 

(Exeunt itlrJ. 'Topaz and Clementina.) 

Aud now to summon all my resolution. Of 

tne gentleman who occupies the draw·ing~room, I 

1iavc heard a character the most \\·orthy and re .. 

.. 
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spectable. Were he only to appear in my uncle's 

behalf, his confinement might be rendered less 

oppressive: What if I endeavour to interest a 

stranger in his fate ! the affection of the motive 

will surely apologize for the freedom. 

Exit Julia. 

SCENE x. 

The Colonel's Apartment. 

Enter Cor.o~EL al!d HUBERT. 

Col. 'Twas a delightful evening, Hubeit !

There are a number of pretty shrub!i in the gar

den; six turns through was as much as my gouty 

ankle would admit of :-well, welJ,-a few days 

patience will set all to rights again. Hush! did 

not some one tap at the door? 

Hub. I thought so, and please .your honour; 

perhaps it is only a cat.-I'll g_o and see, how

ever.-

Col. No, it was not like the scratching of a 

cat, booby. vVho can have any concerns with us, 

I wonder? 

Hub. A young lady, Sir; one of the pretty 

misses that belong to the house. 

Col. "\VelJ, desire her to walk in; and set~ 

chair, Hubert. 

' ' . 
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ScENE xr. 
Enter JULIA in g,·eat agitation. 

Jul. Let me hope you will not be offended, Sir, at this intrusion.-1 came to-to-request-
C-o/. Pray, l\1adam, be seated: no apology is 

necessary. If I can be of any use, I beg you will 
command my services. You seem very unwell; 

· Huberr, fetch a glass of water and my cordial 
drops. Has any accident happened to any of the
family? Something, I am sure, is the matrer. 

Ju/. My uncle, Sir, has been very unfortunate· 
he was this morning arrested, :rn<l sent to prison 
T am ignorant of all customary forms, but 1 thcught if you could have the kindness to appear 

and !',::iy something in his favour, it might ab.ne the rigour of his confinement. 
Col. And what can I say, dear young lady? a 

perfect str.mger to his person, and but a few hours his inm.1te? 

Ju/. Oh' that is very true :-you ca1mot know· 
_h im; for if you did, you would hasten to give 
him comfort: he is the bt:'st of men, of fathers, an<l of uncles! 

Col. I believe it ; and that you are the best of 
nieces :-be composed; affciirs may yet turn out 
well. Do you know the sum for which he has been .!rrcstcd := 

0 
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Jul. Not exactly; I can only guess it to have 

Been at the suit of a creditor, who, notwithstand• 

ing all my uncle's former kindness, has been very 

troublesome of late. I beg your pardon ; I will · 

hasten to the prison, and if I cannot relieve, I 

will share his confinement. 

Col. Amiable girl !-Call a chair, Hubert:

( Exit Hubert.) I will accompany you; but first 

take a glass of this cordial; prisons are damp 

places, and you will need it. 

Jul. And will you see my uncle !-on my 

knees, let me expre5s the obligations l owe you. 

Col. That I cannot admit of. ( Raising her.) 

'Tis true I am unacquainted with your uncle:

..\·hen a fellow•creature is in distress, 'tis not a 

t ime to inquire whether they are friends or foes ; 

and !le is the greatest hero, who, in the day of 

battle, shows humanity to the enemy. Dry up 

your tears, young lady; 'tis weakness to despair. 

Providence never yet denied its succour to the 

deserving. (Exeu11t. 

ScEI-.E xn. 

The PriJcn-ToPAZ, JJ[rs. ToPAZ, and CLEMEN• 

TINA, 

Top. !viatilda, what a mansion is this ! yet let 

me thank you for the early compliance with my 

wishes. 1\I y Clementina! my child! comfort 

vour afflicted mother; she will need your soothing . 

to 
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~ttentfon, when I am no more ,-my heart is al .. 

most broken ;-a few more tedious days, perhaps, 

only shall we have to weep together :-I feared 

we should not have met again,-that the horrors 

of a prison would have terrified and kept ycu from 

me, till dea th had closed the scene of misery. 

I\fatilda !-Clementina !-Julia !-Ah whe1·e is 

she ?-Would she not accompany you? she who 

professed s:) much affection! 

.llirs. Top. In a few minutes we shall enjoy 

her society. Encourage not a suspicion against 

her affection. She is the best of children ;-our 

support, our consolation.-Hark ! what wild up

roar is that ? 

Tap. Be not alarmed, my love; it proceed-: 

from the common prison. 

Clem. \Vhat unseasonable mirth! 

1op. Unseasonable indeed !-I bear also foot

steps in the entry: who can it be ?-they are no t 

the light steps of Julia. 

SCENE XIII. 

;Enter Ysung ToP ~ z. 

Y. 'Top. l\'Iy father ! I come to bring you back 

to comfort, freedom, joy !-and u Joy comes well 

in such a needful time!" The Comedy's eccepted; 

a seventy night piece, depend upon it !-an hun

arP.d, perhaps.--No, no; not quite a Pizarro .-

02 
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And now, father, acknowledge the force of efo~ 
quence and good acting; for no sooner had I 
related our misfortunes with all the pathos I was 
master of, than our liberal and good-beaned 
~Ianager gave me fifty guineas for the copy.
Paid me before-hand,-here they are,-the golden 
profits of genius,--all your own, my dear father: 
and Heaven grant they may be sufficient! 

Top. Alas! I fear they are not.---
Y. Top. That's unlucky !-takes away all the 

pleasure of the seventy nights run.-Wrire a 
Tragedy,-set about it directly;-best place in 
the world,-write from the feelings of the mo
rnent,-must touch,-must affect them,-the audi
ence, I mean.-Can't strike out a Comedy,-not 
one cheerful idea remaining ;-never intended to 
compose again, could the success of a first attempt 
have restored a parent to ease and prosperity;
thought of sitting down contented, and resigning 
authorship, with its attendant anxieties, for ever,
did indeed, father.---Don't despair; " All 
may yet be well :''-Who have we here? Julia 
and a stranger. 

SCENE XIV. 

Enter JULIA, CoLONEL, tlnd HUBERT. 

Jul. My 'tmcle, Sir.-
Hu/,. Mr. Topaz will excuse the intrusion. 

1 

of 
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Col. Topaz !-Edward !-my brother !-do my 
cars deceive me-Astonishment !-thus grown, 
improved beyond a father's recollection, can this 
be Julia !-my child,-my daughter, for whose 
advantage, at an early eage I ( embracing her) 
submitted to the sorrow of a long separation? To 
meet thee thus is happiness indeed!-

Jul. My father !-By what unexpected chance 
of war are we indebted for your preservation! 

Col. This shall be explained hereafter;-my 
heart is too full of joy, mixed with emotion at a 
brother's sufferings, to a1low me to enter on the 
subject at present. 

1op. My brother !-my long-lost friend? 

- Y. Top. Had we known, dear uncle, that you 
were living-

Co/. Why then you would have Jost an agree
able surprise. 

Jul. And a charming incident for the last act 
of a Comedy. 

'Iop. What grief have I experienced, my bro .. 
ther, at a silence which seemed to confirm the 
supposition of your decease! To behold you re
stored to us at this melancholy period ! Yet, in 
the anguish of the moment, one satisfaction pre
sen ts itself-Julia has regained the blessings of a 
father and protector. 

Col. 'Twas this dear girl who interested me in• 
a stranger,s fate ; I accompanied her to the gloomy 
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mansion; her solicitations were irresistible, not 

to have been withstood by the most obdurate 

heart; in the compo~ition of mine,, Nature infused 

so many ,lrops of syrr- pathy, that feeling may al-

most be accounted a ·weakness. The failings and 

distresses of mankind equally affect me; yet in 

one instance, I acknowledge with gratirude the 

gift of e~cessive sensibility, since it has bro~ght 

me hither to save my Ed\\-ard from ruin, and 

perhaps distraction. 

Jul. (To l',frs. T"paz.) Do not ""'eep, dear 

mad am, my father lives, and we shall all be ha;:,py. 

'Iop. Could I have ever thought, Charles, when 

you left me in the bosom of affiuence, we should 

have met in the confines of a prison. 

Col. By leaving it as soon as possihle, we will 

endeavour to forget the painful emotions of this 

jnterview. You can omit the prison scene, young 

Mr. Author, and your comedy will be the better 

for it. If you must write, let it be, in future, the 

employment of your leisure hours; give it up as 

a profession. Should you still wish to shine in 

character, assume that of a British Soldier: it 

abounds with action, requires abilities to support, 

and is, when well sustained, the most respectable. 

If the cast is agreeable to you, the part of Com

miuion shall be written out and procured to

morrow. 

Y. Top. The very thing, my dear uncle!-re-

s 
k 



-plete with business, incident, and effect! It is a 

part, too, methinks, that I could support with 

honour. How shall I express my thanks, my 

obligations! 

Col. Leave them for 4uty to cancel; attend to 

that in every part you attempt; the world will 

bestow its just commendation; and what will give 

stiil greater satisfaction, your own conscience 

will applaud the performance. And now for my 

ackaowledgments, de-ar brother, for the preser .. 

vation of this treasure. My lovely, my amiable 

Julia., be henceforth with her, and thebe our 

dearest friends the sharers of my afiluence. Start 

not; I mu5t have it so. My Comedy of happiness 

cannot be complete without. I must borrow my 

nephew's genius for to~day; and though not able 

to write, I may surely be allowed to compose one. 

Attempt not to dissuade me; I am an obstinate 

old man, .is Hubert can witness. 

Top. Excuse me, I cannot accept your gene• 

rous offer; my creditors' demands are so numer

ous. 

Col. Not more than I have power to discharge. 

Supposing even that they were, for one year at 

leaH we could draw upon economy for what 

might be wanting; 'tis a bank where industry 

need never fear a failure. My fortune is immense; 

consider the years I have been in service, and that 

our good King libernlly rewards his bravest 
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officers. Should the infirmities of age continue 
to hasten their march, why I'll sell out; aud 
spend the remainder of my life in the bosom of 
England and my family. 

Top. Ought I to accept your generous kind
ness, where imprudence, and I have reason to 
fear improper indulgence, have been the cause of 
our afflictions and misfortunes? 

Col. Then the same will never be the cause of 
them again. The precipice we ha,,e been once 
nearly falling over, we ever after cautiously avoid. 
in the censure of a father's, might be found some 
excuse for our mistakes and follies; but since 
ALL are liable to deviate from the road of rectitude, 
i! were uz:1just to cast reflections on his memory. 
If there are parents who have mistaken the path, 
Jet children, from the e\·ents of this day, derive 
e'~perienc:e; and in the wiser conduct of maturer 

· ,·ears, atone for the E1,.R0Rs OF ED JCA rwN. 

TH E F. N D, 

l rom 1hr O flier- Clf 
TllO~\AS ',\ I !_',ON ant! ::,Q~;, 

Il1gh 0:Jtt'6·1lt-; Yc.:t:. 
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